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Long walk for peace
A n ti-n u k e  g ro u p  n ea rs traiVs e n d

By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 
Staff Writer

On May 22. seventeen people set out from Washington D C 
on a 1.600-mile hike they are calling a pilgrimage for peace 
They stopped over in Pampa this week, on the final leg of 
their trip to the Pantex plant, which is the final assembly 
point for all nuclear weapons made in the United States 

The group of people call themselves 'Plowshares 
Pilgrims', and consists of people with different faiths that 
include Catholics. Protestants, and a Buddhist monk They 
range ui age from 20 to 39

^ M arch ers p ro tcstiag  the m anufacture of nuclear 
weapons left Pam pa early this morulng on their way

from Washington, D.C. to the Pantex plant. (Staff photo 
by B rn ce liceSm ith l — . ..

Grandstaff case delayed
By JE F F  LANGLEY 

Senior Writer
AMARILLO — The trial in a $3 million civil - rights lawsuit 

filed by the family of a Panhandle ranchhand killed by police 
in 1911 has been delayed until the first part of October 

Elaine Sprang, secretary for Amarillo Federal Judge 
' Mary Lou Robinson, said the trial in the "wrongful - death" 

lawsuit filed by the family of Jim  Grandstaff was set back 
due to Robinson's crowded docket of pending cases 

The case was called for trial July I t  and scheduled to begin 
in Amarillo federal court early this month. But Sprang said 
Robinson recently told parties to the Grandstaff suit that she 
can't try the case until her next round of trials in October 

"She told me to call them and tell them it would not be 
reached." Sprang said

The Grandstaff case and 27 others were pending for trial 
on Robinson's current docket, which set a date for trials 
starting July 18

Sprang said the civil - rights suit was rescheduled because 
a criminal, mail - fraud trial underway now may run two 
weeks and because the Grandstaff case is expected to take 
about a month to try. she said

Criminal cases receive priority for trial over civil lawsuits 
in Robinson's court ,

A 9300.000 offer to settle the case with Gray County, just 
one of several defendants, which was made by the plaintiffs 
in a letter dated June 28. expired last month The offer to 
settle was made by the plaintiffs' law firm. Haynes and 
Fullenweider of Houston, to the county's law firm. 
Underwood. Wilson. Berry. Stem A Johnson of Amarillo 

The county's lawyers forwarded the now ■ defunct offer to 
settle to the county's insurance agent. St Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Companies and its agent. Jean West of 
Amarillo

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy previously said he 
(see Graaditaff oa page 2)

Kea Salberg

The group traveled through Maryland. Ohio. Indiana. 
Illinois Missouri, and Oklahoma to reach their destination, 
and the leader of the pilgrimage. Ken Solberg. said members 
helped one another through the ordeal

"I think (our march) has already made a difference." 
Solberg said "Our next plans are to walk to Amarillo and to 
begin our vigil to mark the anniversity of the bombings of 
Hiroshima and N agasaki"

Solberg was asked if the group had many hardships along 
the way "Not really. There were people who treated us with 
such hospitality, and took us into their churches and gave us 
food and shelter "

Solberg continued. "In a walk like this one. something 
unexpected happens everyday, the generosity and the care 
people showed for us was unexpected

"The goal is to hold a vigil demonstration, and we're going 
to pray for peace and that the weapons being made in the 
plant may never be used "

The funds for the group came from donations from 
religeus orders, and the group sold t-shirts to raise money 
for the trip The group began with 17 people, but more than 30 
have walked to support the group on their anti-nuke 
walkathon

"The hot weather slowed us down We had to get up at 4 30 
a m to cover ground before it got too hot." said Solberg 
"But rain or shine, we walked "

Solberg feels the long walk was necessary 
"The walk is one way of taking action. 1 personally feci M's 

neccesary I absolutely think we gave some people hope, 
people who feel powerless against something like this But 
when I walk for a reason like this I dont feel powerless."

What can this group tell people about nuclear arms they 
haven't already heard?

"It's  worse than you can imagine It takes only 30 minutes 
for a nuclear war to wipe out every living thing on earth; or 
if one bomb goes off in the Pantex plant this whole area goes 
up with It "

He added. "We are concerned about the people in this 
area We are not here to confront them or ridicule them, we 
are here to make peace and hope the people will join us in our 
demonstration against nuclear weapons"

Solberg thinks rumors of the Russian KGB backing 
anti-nuclear demonstrations is'a lot of nonsense

"I think our lives are at stake and our country and our 
future generation lives are up for grabs right now It seems 
silly to keep building up our defense systems and hoping they 
won't gooff "

David Eskra. 22. from Miami. Fla said, "The reason I 
joined the group is as a person of faith and God I think the 
new Trident missiles and nuclear weapons are evil. We dont 
feel it's the workers fault, it's the whole political system We 
really would like to avoid a confrontation with the w orkers"

Lyn Shaw, a housewife and mother of two from 
Middletown. Connecticut, said. "I  work as a coordinator for 
an alcoholic program, and I decided (to join the march) 
after I read a brochure about nuclear freeze and about the 
horror of an nuclear attack That stuck in my mind for a long 
time I was very moved by the brochure I called the 
Pilgrimage and wrote to them and they visited me I feel the 
vigil is important. I'm very active in my community, and 
I've been concerned with the ERA and Vietnam, but I have 
never left my community for an^hing until I got this sense I 
was guided to come on this Pilgrimage "

She continued. "I  couldn't tell my children that we're not 
going to have a nuclear war and to just forget about it When 
1 discovered the Pilgrimage. I discovered hope My daughter 
gave me a note before I left and it read. 'I love you. Mom. 
People think you're crazy, but I admire you."’

1;̂

Lya Shaw

father’s anger
White D eer man claims liquor 
sale nearly cost him his son

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

A White Deer man paced up and down in front of a 
Pampa liquor store this morning carryini a 
placard stating. "Boycott — Liquor They sell to 
minors I almost loot my son "

BUI Weaver of White Deer said he Is trying to call 
attention to what he says is a serious situation 
Weaver alleges someone at the liquor store sold 
liquor to his minor son and a friend on July 4 

“My son and his friend were almost killed that

ioeather
The high for Tuesday was 98 degrees recorded st 

4:13 p.m. The overnight low, recorded at 5.44 this 
morning, was 73 The forecast calls for fair and hot 
wUh today's high in the mid No. The low tonight 
will be in Uie upper Ns. Winds will be out of Uie 

. southeast at S -IS  mpb
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day. and I blame the person that sold them the 
liquor." Weaver said Weaver showed a bottle of 
rum which he said he was found in the wreckage of 
his son's car

Leslie Weaver. 17. and William Wessner. 18. both 
of White Deer were seriously injured in a one-car 
accident about 1145 p m July 4 at Price Road and 
Uie Borger Highway, just west of Pampa

According to the accident report filed by Texas 
Highway Patrolman Johnny Carter, Wessner was 
driving the '73 Pontiac westbound on Highway 153 
at a "high rate of speed" when it went throtmh a red 
Ught at Price Road The report said Wessner 
swerved the car to avoid colliding with a second car 
which was entering the intersection on the green 
U^t

The Pontiac went off the right side of the 
roadway, and Wessner over-corrected, jerking the 
steering wheel to the left. Carter said The car 
croaaed the median and hit a Ught pole on the south 
side of the highway about IM yards west of the 
intersection, he said

Pampa Aremea were called to the scene where 
Uwy used the “Jaw s of L ife" to pry open Uie badly 

I ear and rescue the young men 
‘I dwught the boys were going to die," Carter 

said in an interview the next day. “ I stayed with 
Uiem (in the ambulance I all the way to Amarillo"

11w young men have since been released from the 
hoapHal and are recovering from their injuries at 
home

But BUI Weaver. LesUe’s father, hasn't forgotten 
the anxiety and fear he felt when he thought t o  son 
was going to die from the injw im  he suffered in the
accwpnt'

‘T a e  known him all my Ufe," Weaver said of the

owner of the liquor store, "but didn't know he was 
selling to minors out the back d oor" Weaver said 
his son told him about it after the accident

He acknowledged the "boys" are old enough to 
have known better than to drink and drive and they 
know they are legally too young to purchase liquor 
However, the person in the liquor store should 
answer for selling alcoholic beverages to minors, 
he said

Weaver said he called the Texas Alcohol and 
Beverage Commission about the alleged sale of 
beer to minors An agent told him they would 
Investigate the problem. Weaver said, but he feels 
they are unable to act fast enough (to stop sale of 
beer to minors)

Danny Williams, of the ABC office In Amarillo 
said the department has received complaints on 
three e s ta b lish m e n ts  in P am p s and is 
InvestigaUng

“I know kids can get it anywhere but this man 
knows us. I've known him all my life I didn't think 
he'd do this to us." Weaver said

"If  what I do caa save one teenager's life, it wUI 
be worth M. If they'U just start checking ID s." 
Weaver said

Bill W eaver carries  a pickei sign tkis 
am raiag la  P a a p a . (Staff phata by 
B raee Lm  S a l lh l
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services tomorrow hospital

P U R C ELL, Edward F  — 3 p.m F irs t  Baptist Church 
at McLean

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

obituaries
EDWARD F. PURCELL JR .

McLEAN - Services for Edward F Purcell Jr ..  37. McLean 
Hifh School basketball coach, will be at 3 p m Thursday in 
First Baptist Church with Dr. Buel Wells, pastor, officiating 

Burul is pending with Lamb Funeral Home 
Mr Purcell died Tuesday in Shamrock.
Mr Purcell was t)orn in New York City and moved to 

McLean a year ago from Allison He attended high school in 
Junction City. Ark., and graduated from Southwestern State 
University in Weatherford. Okla He was a member of the 
McLean Lions Club and the First Baptist Church 

Survivors include his wife. Pamela Doylene. a daughter. 
Angie Purcell of the home: two sons. Doug Purcell and Toby 
Purcell, both of home

Admissiaas
Marilyn Miller. Pampa 
O.J. to ith . Painpa 
M aruret Dial. Pampa 
Evelyn Lemons. Pampa 
Salile Barnes. Pampa 
John Fulton. Lefors 
Ethel Wilson. Pampa 
Mary Vick. Pampa 
Lee Randolph. Pampa 
Belva Thacker. Lefors 
Mary Bartlett. Pampa 
Twana Russell. White 

Deer
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
Inez Hood. Pampa

senior citizen m enu
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, 
macaroni A cheese, green beans, beets, toss or jello salad. 
Coconut pudding or cherry cobbler 

FRIDAY
Rarbeque beef or fried cod fish, french fries - mixed greens 

pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, chocolate pudding or fruit
cup

Births
To Mr and Mrs Phillip 

Reed of Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs. Frankie 
Lemons of Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Russell 
Miller of Pampa, a baby 
girl

DtsiiisBaIs
Steven Barnes, Pampa 
Donna Caldwell and baby 

girl. Pampa 
Winnie Clark. Pampa 
Jimmy Davis, Pampa 
Maria Garza. Pampa 
Terry Holt. Pampa 
Susan Howard. Pampa 
Fannie Mathers. Pampa 
Charles Milam. McLean 
Florence Parker. Pampa 
David Silva. Pampa 
Mary Simpson. Pampa 
Greg Smith, Pampa 
Alien Trimble. Pampa 
Brenda Wheat. Pampa 
Vicki Wierman and baby 

girl. Miami
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissieas
B i l l i e  D. H o lm e s, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Abbey Buitron and baby 
girl. Shamrock 

Connie Garcia and baby 
girl. Shamrock 

Ellen Phillips. Shamrock

Court report

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Wednesday 
TUESDAY, Aagast 2

8 36 a m Hazel Frances Smiley of the 200 block of N 
Nelson reported the theft of hubcaps from her car which was 
parked at Doug Boyd's car lot Estimated value unknown

5 40 pm  Adriene Anne Laney of the 900 block of 
Cmderella reported the theft of her bicycle from the west 
side of Pampa Mall sometime between the hours of three and 
five p m

10 55 p m A money bag from Daylight Donuts was • r  • r  
dropped on the floor at Video Wharf in the Coronado Center C i t y  O n e t S
Keith Pothiusje of Daylight Donuts said when the bag was ----------------------------
recovered $130 was missing from it 
WEDNESDAY. August 3

6 45 a m A baby boy was born to Dorothy Sanchez in the 
Pampa Motel office Officer Rod Bishop and Ron Howell 
assisted in the birth

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Shane Brennten Dyer and Paula LaShelle Brantley 
James Edward Taylor and Juanetta Kerene Garretson 
Kenneth Howard Cargill and Dana Jean Chisum 
Kenneth Jerome Humphrey and Alisa Lynn Wireman 
Glen Ray Pack and Karen Kae Nikkei 
Michael Shane McGavock and Jam ie Lee Lindsey 
Gregory Robert Boyd and Sandi Rae Roberts 
Thomas Fillmore Horton J r  and Deborah Jean Sutterfield 
William Kent Vise and Lynda Brooke Bell 
Robert Johnson and Patricia Ann Marcum 
Ronald Dale Lucus and Jo  Linda Lowrey 

DIVORCES
Mark Westbrook and Ethel Lea Westbrook 
Oleata Nell Westbrook and Edward E Westbrook

Stock market

PRICE REDUCED Must 
sell nice 14x70 Vindale 
m o b ile  h o m e  Two 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
$ 6 5 -3 9 0 4 . a v a i l a b l e  
immediately

Adv

MEALS ON WHEELS 
665-1461 P O. Box 939 

Adv
STATED MEETING Order 
of Eastern Star Chapter 
1064 will meet Thursday. 
7:30
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The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. Wenesday 
TUESDAY, August 2

12 04 p.m - Firemen extinguished a grass fire two miles 
west of town on the Amarillo Highway. The owner of the 
property is David Kalka No damage 

8:04 pm - Firemen extinguished a grass fireat 417Tignor 
Owner of the property is Don Knutson, no damage was done

G)imty chiefs okay extra travel
money for constable in McLean

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners Court approved a 
request for additional travel allowance submitted by 
Constable Jim McDonald in McLean The commissioners 
agreed to pay McDonald $1.335 for the remaining four 
months of the calendar year at a regular meeting Monday 

McDonald said he patrols the streets of McLean and 
' out-roads for the farmers and ranchers" around the town 
and on 1-40 clear to Groom. when called upon to do so

'Over the years I ve built up trust with the sheriffs' and 
residents of the surrounding counties and they “call on one 
another for help McDonald said

The consulting engineer was authorized to draw up plans 
and specifications for encasing a portion of a pipeline which 
will to under the southern extension of the main runway at 
Perry Lefors Field The pipeline belongs to Transwestem 
Pipeline After the specifications are "set out by the 
engineer and government regulations. " Judge Carl Kennedy

will send a letter to Transwestern for their acceptance or 
rejection of the project

Because of the extension of the main runway at the 
airport, the Federal Aeronatics Administration requires the 
airport have more "clear zone " air space at the north end of 
the runway Kennedy was authorized to negotiate a contract 
with Charles Rhodes, an appraiser of Amarillo who meets 
FAA qualifications, to meet with the landowner whose 
airspace is needed

A $1550 change order on a contract with Frazier Fleming 
Company was approved The company will replace the 
entire length of cable from the load center to the light on the 
wind cone at the airport, which was badly deteriorated. Gene 
Barber told the commission

In other business the court tabled for examination until the 
next meeting the Gray County Appraisal District's proposed 
budget The court will send a letter to the appraisal district 
requesting a listing of the new appraised values of all the 
real and personal properties compared with the appraised 
values in 1982 and 1983

Hijack foiled by ex-employee
HOUSTON (API — A laid off Pan Am employee and his 

teen age son thwarted the hijacking of a Miami-to-Houston 
jetliner, leaping from their seats and overpowering an 
unarmed Cuban who tried to commandeer the flight back to 
hu homeland

The hijacker, who had a one-way ticket to Houston, moved, 
from the coach class to first class Tuesday night, squeezed 
past a bar cart and told a stewardess in Spanish that he was 
going to take control of Pan Am Flight 925. said Joe 
McGuinness. director of sales for Pan Am 

The man. identified by FBI agents as Alfredo Ayala, 30. 
then moved toward the cockpit and repeated the statement, 
McGuinness said

"He used a word that would mean commandeer The word 
hijack was never mentioned But it was a word that everyone 
took seriously. " McGuinness said 

Passenger Spicer Lung. 45. who iiad worked as the 
catering manager until three weeks ago, overheard the 
statement Und^standing what the hijacker had said. Lung 
and his 15-year-old son. Spicer Lung J r  . leaped from their 
seats and grappled with the man. McGuinness said 

A flight attendant identified as Fernando Viollas Lobos. of 
Houston, and another passenger. Ralph Symons, joined the

Grandstaff.••• (caatlaaediroaapagcll

believes out • of - court settlement offers were also made to 
the lawsuit's other defendants, which include the Ctty of 
Borger. the City of Pampa. Hutchinson and Carson Counties 
and several past and present law enforcement officers 
blamed for Grandstaff s shooting death 

Shortly after 4 a m Aug II. IN I. Borger police chased a 
fleeing suspect. Lonnie Cox, then M. east from Borger on 
1«sas 152 Police traded gunshots with Cox. who crashed hU
pidnip in front of the Grandstaffs' north - camp home on the 
hMaric MM Ranch, about six miles east of Borger Cox
tehttwraiily escaped on foot.

.  -finad etaff. 11. drove the few hundred yards from his 
hsuse to investigate the commotion outside He parked next 
to the several Borger poilee ears stopped on the pasture

roud..

flay and subdued (to man
Using some hemp material from the cockpit, a pair of 

plastic handcuffs and a seat belt. Lung tied the hijacker into 
a first class seat where he sat quietly for the rest of the flight

“I didn't realize at first what was happening." said 
Symons, a Miami attorney and a passenger in first class 
"By the time I got out of the seat Spicer had his arm 
behind his back, the kid had him by the throat and pushed 
him up against the wall and I grabbed him

"I tell you. he (the suspect) lost all his desire by then," 
Symons said "He wanted to go to the bathroom, but we said. 
‘Noway,buddy

The jittliner. carrying 121 passengers and a crew of seven, 
safely landed at 7 36 p m at Houston Intercontinental 
Airport, where police and FBI agents arrested Ayala, said 
John Guido, assistant special-agent-in<harge of the FB I's  
office here

No weapon was used in the attempted hijacking. Guido 
said

The Boeing 737-200 left Miami at I  SO p.m EDT Tuesday 
The pilot radioed at 7 :10 p m that the aircraft was being 
hijacked Six minutes later the pilot said that a passenger 
h ^  subdued and that the flight would continue to Houston

Isaac Karpel, of Miami B each , shows off the pictures of 
the quadruplets born to him and his wife Monday. The

three g irls and a hoy, and m other, a re  doing fine. 
Laserphotol

Don Maddox named to SPS board
Don Maddox, partner of Maddox a  Renfrow. attorneys and 

counselors at law at Hobbs. New Mexico, has been elected to 
the Board of Directors of Southwestern Public- Service 
Company iSPS)

Maddox. 42. was elected to the SPS board Tuesday ( July 
26. 1983) He is a native of Bristol Va.. has a bachelor of 
science degree in business administration from Pfeiffer 
College at Mesenheimer. N C . and a doctor of law degree 
from Wake Forest University at Winston-r Salem. N.C.

Maddox is chairman of the board of trustees of the college 
of the southwest at Hobbs, and a director of the J  .F Maddox 
Foundation He ia a member of the Lea County (N.M.) Bar 
Association, the American Bar Association, the New Mexico 
Trial Lawyers Association, and the American- Trial 
Lawyers Association

Maddox is also a member of the Hobbs Rotary Club, the 
New Mexico Oil A Gas Association, and other professional 
and business organizations He is a former Assistant District 
Attorney of Lea County and former instructor in business 
law at New Mexico Junior College at Hobbs

Maddox and his wife Susan have two children. Ann and 
Ben.

Other members of the Southwestern Public Service 
Company Board of Directors are Berl M. Springer. S P S *  
chairman of the board and diief executive officer, Amarillo; 
Bert Ballengee. SPS president and chief operating officer. • 
Amarillo; B.B. Armstrong, managing partner of Armstrong  ̂
and Armstrong, contractors. Roswell, N.M.; H.R. Bright, 
partner. Bright A Company. Dallas: J.C . Chambers, agent, 
Massachusetts Mutual Ufe Insurance Company, Lubbock, 
George L. Clark, chairman and chM  exacutlve officer, *  
Mercantile National Bank at Dallas; H. Frederick Hageman 
Jr ., professional trustee and investment consultant, ^ t o n ;
J .  Avery Rush Jr . ,  vice chairman of the board. Diamond .  
Shamrock Corporation. Amarillo; Roy Tolk, retired 
chairman of the SPS board, Amarillo; Joel T. Williams Jr . ,  
chairman of the board. Texas Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. Dallas; and George C. Wilson, farm properties 
and investments. Lubbock. *

SPS primiarily provides electric service to a population of 
more than one million in a nearly 70.000-square-mile area of *  
the Panhandle and south plains of Texas, eastern and 
souteastem New Mexico, the Oklahoma Panhandle, and 
southwest Kansas.

A v era g e toage c lim b s  to $ 3 2 0  tveek
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bureau of Labor Statistics 

says workers' earnings stayed about even with inflation for 
the 12 months ending June 30

Average weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary 
workers reached $320 in the second quarter, a 3 9 percent 
rise from the same period a year ago. the bureau reported 
Monday

Inflation was rising at an annual rate of 3 9 percent from 
the second quarter of 1982 through June 30. 1983. the bureau 
said

The average "usual median earnings" of families with one 
or more wage and salary workers went up to $471 a week in 
the second quarter, a rise of 3 5 percent

The bureau defines “ usual median earnings " as the 
amount of money a worker ordinarily receives in a given 
week before deductions are taken out of his paycheck. This 
includes any overtime pay. commissions or tips

Some 62 million families were included iv the quarterly 
earnings survey, and the number of families with no wage 
earners totaled 12 7 million, up about a half million from a 
year earlier

In its report Monday, the bureau said the average weekly 
earnings of full-time male workers totaled $383. while the 
figure for women was $253 In other words, women earned

only about two-thirds as much as men, a disparity I percent . 
narrower than in the second quarter of last year.

White families continued to have higher average weekly 
earnings than either black or Hispanic families, due in part* 
to the fact that a larger proportion of black and Hispanic 
families had only one wage earner. The average weekly 
earnings of white families totaled $488. compared to $341 for 
black families and $369 for Hispanic families. *

Form er Skellytotm
resident dies in July

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

where Cox had crashed and run
As he stepped from his truck, police shot Grandstaff to 

death, according to grand jurors who declined to indict the 
officers two weeks later The ranchhand was killed by a 
ainfle bullet In the back Police later said they mistakenly 
fired their weapons at Grandstaff. thinking he was Cox, but 
lawyers for the officers still deny that police killed the 
co a ^ y

After Grandstaff was fatally wounded. Cox. who w u  also 
Miot In the back but later recovered, surrendered to a 
paaaiiM officer on the highway.

O ffiem  from the negrby counties and citias involved In 
the lawautt wore also Identified at the scene the morning 
Grandstaff died

SKELLYTOWN - Word hat been received that Floyd 
Edward McCoy, 71. a longtime resident of this Panhandle 
community died July 20 in Amarillo.

McCoy and hit family lived here for forty seven years 
before moving to Beaver, Okla., six years ago, said Mary 
Muns of Pampa. Shirley Muns, who grew up in Skellytown. 
said although he was the grandfather of one of her cousins, 
"he watalwayt ‘Grandpa' to m e."

McCoy did some ranching and farming around Skellytown 
during the more than forty years he lived here. He worked 
for Mobile Oil Company for 37 years and was a pumper for 
that company when he retired about 10 years ago. He was 
also a member of the Odd Fellows Hall here.

Bom January II, 1907, in Fairview, Okla., McCoy moved 
to Beaver where he had a farm and ranch, before coming to 
Skellytowrn about 1020

He married Eva Irene Bridwell February 7, IBIl at 
Woodward. Okla.

In addition to a cousin. Leland McCoy of Pampa, survivors 
include his wife of the home; three daughters, Joyce NoMeof 
Spearman, Yvonne Karlin and Claudine. Shipley, both of 
Amarillo; two hone. Jam as McCoy of Groom and Jerry  
McCoy of Beaver; two sisters, Helen Reeves of Beaver and 
Dolly Loveless of Thousand Oaks, Calif.; II grandchildren 
and 5 great-grandchildren

He was buried ia the Pioneer Cemetery In Beaver. Rev. 
Barry Bradtey, a  Baptist minister from Groom, offieiated at 
the sarvicas which were held in the Baaver Church of God 
Jn ly S

In  B r ie f
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, expressing concern 

that no American child go to bed with an empty stomach, is 
ordering up a task force to look into hunger even as critics 
say his administration is not doing all it should to make 
existing programs work

Although President Reagan says he is "perplexed" by 
reports of hunger in America, state government offlcials and 
charitable leaders nationwide say the problem is rampant

N'DJAMENA, Chad — The government claims the Libyan 
report that President Hissene Habre was killed in action is 
part of its “psychological war against Chad" and says' 
Habre's forces are driving Libyan-backed rebels toward 
Tripoli.

HOUSTON — A Spanish-speaking man who tried to' 
commandeer a Miami-to-Houston jetliner to Cuba was 
subdued by a passenger “ pretty quick," according to one 
person on board The aircraft landed safely in Houston with 
"no hysterics."

Israeli troops take over a Christian militia barrackm 
touching off a rebellion by Christian villagers who burnra 
car tires, rang church bells and demonstrated in scores q(  
towns and viluues. Meanwhile, the United States vetoes a 
U.N. Security Council resolution condemning the killing of 
three Arab students on the West Bank.

WASHINGTON — The general in charge of U.8. miUtaiV 
maneuvers in Honduras this fall says the 5,000 soldier«; 
sailors and Marines will be under strict orders “to avoid any 
and all situations that could involve them in hostilities.”

ATLANTA — The American Bar Association adopu a new 
model code of ethics that limits lawyers' power to turn Oi 
cUents engaged in fraud, and refusea to back fediwal 
legialaUon to ban discrimination against homosexuals.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina — The National Atomlq 
Energy Commission ia convinced Britain intends to deploy 
nuclear weapons on the Falkland Islands and sonreas say 
Argentina will consider making an atomic bomb If that

BARNWELL, S.C. — The Impoeiag Barnwell Nnclaar 
Fnals Plant, a  I29I million investment with a secnrfty 
system that reads voioeprints and measnres fingertips, waa. 
bnill to be the world's biggest and meet ■nnhiwtaeta«i 
commercial plant for r e p n e a s ia i  anelear fn eT B eT tte iT s  
no market fer reprocessed ancleer fuel.
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'Textbooks receive good and bad marks
Au s t in  i AP i — The president of American 

AMeisU says she reviewed 11 world history 
textbooks proposed for use in Texas' public schools, 
an^ there's not a "good one" in the bunch.

Madalyn Murray O’Hair said Tuesday that 
American Atheisu would sue to keep the books out 
of the classroom until they are changed so they wilt 
ndt offend anyone with a "reasoning mind "

The State Textbook Committee resumed its 
heving today on IM.3 million in new materials. 
Rfplacements for books already adopted for 
Aatewide use. Braille books and freight and other 
costs will increase Texas' textbook bill to $85 S 
million.

The committee will meet Aug. 28 to make 
teltbook recommendations, which will be voted on 
by the State Board of Education in November

"T h e  tex tb o o k s inclu d e language and 
illustrations of biblical nonsense which are 
blatantly offensive especially to atheists but also to 
a|nostics and humanists who. together, make up 
oi»-third of our nation." Ms O'Hair told the 
27-member committee.

*She said she was "appalled" at the books 
pfhposed for Texas, and atheists in Denver had 
reviewed another group "which are equally as 
bad."

Ms O'Hair said the history books are 
"ap ologetic" for m ass religious slaughters, 
demand that the science of evolution “ be treated as 
ntere theory" and fail to present economic, political 
and cultural contributions of such American

Turned down

atheisu as Abraham Lincoln. Albert Einstein and 
Henry Ford.

Ms O'Hair said the textbook proclamation 
requires books to trace the development and 
influence of Judaism. Christianity and Islam, and 
she added. "This must be changed to include a 
study of the development of atheism and its 
influence"

She also said experts — not just citiaens 
interested in textbooks — should review proposed 
texu She was asked if she considered herself an 
expert, and she replied. "On atheism. I am the 
single expert in the world, s ir ."

Texas coordinator Michael Hudson of People for 
the American Way said his organization had argued 
for “bias-free books." and in general publishers 
had done a good job

He said some textbook complainU reflect an 
“anti-public education attitu de"

“These protests suggest that books should avoid 
mention of negative aspects of United States 
history — regardless of accuracy, ignore the 
changing roles of women and exclude accepted 
scientific theory," Hudson said.

He said one group of textbook critics, which he 
had identified earlier as Mel and Norma Gabler of 
Longview, complained that a text “omHs one of the 
best legally attested facts of history — that Jesus 
arose from the dead "

Hudson also said the Gablers had objected to a 
question about areas where women still lack

equality with men by asking “ Was this page added 
to placate the women's lib movement?"

Gabler said American Way had taken some of its 
objeetkos ‘'out of context."

He said publishers had acknowledged numerous 
errors detected by the G nblers and their 
researchers, but most publishers want to wait until 
a second printing to make corrections.

“Well, that's not good e n o u ^ .” said Gabler. 
"Suppose the publisher has quite a few copies of the 
book on hand and wants to use the erroneous books 
in the classroom."

One of the world histories, he said, "reverses the 
action of Alexander I and II in Russia, many of the 
dates are wrong, the conversion from miles to 
kilometers is wrong in many instances yet the 
publishers waM to wait until some later date to 
make these corrections."

Gabler asked the textbook committee to require 
corrections before the books are distributed to 
Texas schools

He cautioned that publishers' responses “may 
■ sound very convincing but please read them and 

our bill of particulars very carefully. You will find 
that they generally evade, avoid or quote from 
textual portions which do not directly apply to the 
critiouethat we have made.”

Gabler rated Holt. Rinehart's "People and Our 
World" the best of the books, followed by Scott. 
Foresman's “History and Life" and Ginn's "Our 

, Common Heritage: A World History."

Town unmarics 10th 
anniversary of 
bordello’s closing

Te x a s  G o v . M a rk  White holds a 
Washington new conference Tuesday. 
W hite  said Reagan adm inistration

officials turned down his request to make 
available surplus grain to help feed cattle 
in West Texas areas that are suffering 
from a severe drought. ( AP  Laserphoto t

W hite attacks b o r d e r  p o lic ie s
, WASHINGTON (APl -  

Texas Gov. Mark White has 
attacked as “unfair" a new 

/ederal policy that forces 
Mexicans to go to one of three 
p o i n t s  a l o n g  t h e  
Texas-Mexican border to get 
border crossing cards to 
temporarily enter Texas

"What that means is some 
people will have to drive 170 
miles on the Mexican side of 
tie border in order to obtain 

the papers in order to go 
Kross the river and shop or 

work or do business in 
Texas." White said at a news 
Amference on Tuesday.

Many of the communities 
along the Texas border rely 
Ijeavily on trade from Mexico 
to b o o s t  t h e ir  lo c a l  
economies White said the 
new policy "tends to divert 
the people 'away from the 
«ther and usually smaller 
border cities " and “that's an 
unfair policy"
• At a news conference. 
White also announced that 
tbninistration officials had 
turned down his request to 
guke available surplus grain 
to help feed cattle in areas of 
West Texas suffering from a 
severe drought
* i l e  criticised that decision 
loo, saying administration 
blficials "Apparently are 
either unaware of the real 
iieed or they don’t care" 
a^out the problems in West 
Texas

Under the new border 
policy. Mexicans who want 
border crossing cards that 
Allow them to enter the 

States for up to 7t 
must get the cards 

from  S ta te  D epartm ent 
ctmaular offices ecross the 
border from Brownsville, 
Laredo and El Paso. Texas, 
s a id  D uke A u s tin , a 

S p o k e s m a n  f o r  th e  
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Natmalisation Service.

He said the policy had been 
hi effect "for a considerable 

of tim e" in the El Paso

area but had just been 
instituted for the Laredo and 
Brownsville areas

P rev io u sly . M exican s 
wanting such cards could get 
them at border patrol stations 
along the border, said Austin

"Already our economy has 
b e e n  i m p a c t e d  by 
devaluation of the peso." said 
White, a Democrat "And 
now we see  our own 
administration hurting those 
people who've already been 
hurt the most

‘ In an e f f o r t  to 
economize, they have created 
a great deal of extra hardship 
on the Mexican national 
trying to come into the United 
States for legal purposes." 
White said

White said he planned to 
object to the new policy 
d u r i n g  m e e t in g s  to  
W ed n esd ay  with S ta te  
D e p a r t m e n t  a n d  
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
N a tu ra liz a tio n  S e rv ic e

officials
Austin said the issuance of 

such pap ers was "n o t 
normally a function of the 
border patrol" and that the 
increasing burden made it 
necessary to turn the function 
over to the State Department

He said the move "is going 
to save us time and free up 
resources for enforcement 
activity"

In regard to the West Texas 
drought. White said he could 
n o t u n d e r s t a n d  th e  
administration's refusal to 
make the surplus grain 
a v a ilab le  as em ergency 
cattle feed

"I  thought the minute we 
told them that Midland hadn'-t 
had but one inch of rain this 
year it would make a 
difference to them, but It 
hasn't." White said

" I  don't understand why in 
the world they would force 
economic deprivation on 
these people," White said

LA GRANGE. Texas (AP) 
— The 10th anniversary of the 
closing of T e x a s ’ most 
famous bordello, the Chicken 
Ranch, went unmarked by 
townspeople

Fayirtte County Sheriff T .J 
Flournoy reluctantly shut 
down the house only on direct 
orders from the governor 
Aug. 1. 1873 Television 
personality Marvin Zindler 
had succeeded in his efforts to 
save this quiet town from its 
bawdy house

The incident made Zindler 
famous and writer Larry 
King wealthier It left the 
citizens here annoyed with 
th e ir newfound national imâ

K in g 's  p la y  and a 
subsequent movie, both titled 
"The Best Little Whorehouse 
in T e x a s . "  have kept 
attention on the white shack 
o u t s id e  tow n  w h ic h  
reportedly began operations 
in 1844

'T il  bet Marvin thinks he 
still cut a cancer out of that 
l itt le  to w n ." King said 
Tuesday in a phone interview 
from his home in Washington. 
“ I told him the last time I saw 
him I thank God for him three 
times a day and if I had any 
decency I'd thank Him half a 
dozen times."

Lloyd Kolbe, owner of a 
local soft drink bottling 
f r a n c h i s e ,  ' s a i d  th e  
townspeople are generally 
apathetic about the results 
wrought by the crusading 
Zindler.

Zindler's indignant news 
reports prompted Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe to declare himself 
officially astounded that 
T e x a s  c o n t a i n e d  a 
whorehouse and order it 
closed.

"I'm  going to be honest 
with you." Kolbe said "The 
people outside F a y e tte  
Countv have a lot more

interest in the Chicken Ranch 
than the people in the 
county"

Kolbe said the house, which 
got its  name from the 
practice of bartering poultry 
for its  serv ices  in the 
Depression, was more a 
convenience for residents of 
San Antonio and Austin than 
to townspeople.

Deidra Lynn Braezeale poses for a 
photograph recently in Lufkin. Tw o weeks 
ago Deidra Lynn cut her first 43 record in 
Nashville, the hub of the country music

business Soon she will be traveling to a 
number of radio stations to promote her 
record, which should be released in the 
next six weeks. ( AP Laserphoto l

Girl goes from church choir to Nashville
ByKAREN BRANDON 

Lsfkla Dally News 
LUFKIN. Texas lAP) -  

Once upon a time, there was a 
young girl who sang gospel 
music on Sunday mornings in 
the First Baptist Church in 
Diboll and worked as a 
bookkeeper 47 hours a week 

Because she was so shy. she 
never really told anyone that 
she really wanted to become 
a country music star. Her 
knees shook at the thought of 
performing in front of large 
audiences

But one day. the girl was 
whisked out of the backwoods 
c o u n t r y  t o w n  a n d  
transformed into a country 
singer called "Dedra Lynn." 
singing her heart out in 
Nashville, the hub of the 
country music business.

It was the story book 
beginning of a tale that 
Deidra Lynn Breazeale hopes 
will have a story book ending 
in country and gospel music 
and fame and fortune.

She has a long way to go to 
the happily-ever-after stage, 
but 18-year-old Deidra isn't 
thinking about that Her mind 
is on zingin', recordin' and 
her good fortune

“You'd think this is only 
something that could happen 
in a story.” she said 

Two weeks ago. the fairy 
tale took her to Nashville, 
where she cut her first 45

record as Dedra Ly nn.
“You should just go see 

somebody record to see what 
all goes into the making of a 
record. " she said "They told 
me I would be very, very 
lucky if my song charts. It's 
very difficult for new artists 
But I will try to It would let 
me down if it doesn't chart "

Charting and hitting are the 
optimistic action verbs here 
liie  hit chart she and her 
mother talk about is the list of 
the top 100 country-western 
tunes They are hoping that 
one side of the Stargem label 
recording with “Lonely Love 
Songs" and “ My Daddy 
Raised Me Up (To Put My 
Foot Down)" makes it into 
the magical 100 

M r s .  B r e a z e a l e  
(pronounced like the country) 
has high hopes for her 
daughter

"She's been told 'My Daddy 
Raised Me Up' would make it 
to the top We backed her in 
this all the way.” the mother 
said

Mrs. Breazeale won’t say 
just how much that backing 
cost But she will admit that 
the five-hour studio session 
cost more than 85.000

She and her husband, a 
se lf-e m p lo y e d  loggin g  
contractor, have paid for 
their only daughter's record 
It was something no one in the 
family had given a thought to

Opening arguments set in Burnett trial
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Attorneys planned 
opening arguments today in 
the capital murder trial of a 
woman charged in the 1878 
execution-style slayings of 
five members of a family

Linda May Burnett of 
N e d e r la n d  h ad  been  
sentenced to die for the 
murder of 2-year-old Jason 
Phillips of Woodward. Okla.. 
but her conviction was 
overturned on appeal in 
December

Mrs. Burnett is being tried 
for the death of Jason's

mother. Martha Phillips.
The trial was moved here 

from Beaumont on a change 
of venue.

Also convicted in the July 1. 
1878. slayings was Ovide Joe 
Dugas, who was killed last 
month when he tried to 
e s c a p e  w h ile  b e in g  
transferred from Beaumont

back to Death Row in 
Huntsville

P rosecutors said Mrs 
Burnett and Dugas abducted 
the five family members.
made them stand in a shaliow 
pre-dug grave near Winnie. 
Texas, and then shot each in 
the back of the head.
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until last Oct 30. when Deidra 
w on th e  A m e r i c a n  
Sweetheart Beauty Pageant 
in Lufkin

"Until then, the only place 
she'd really ever sung was in 
c h u r c h . "  s a id  M rs 
Breazeale Wearing a party 
dress she'd borrowed the 
night before, she won in 
modeling, beauty and talent

A friend who conviced her 
to enter the Lufkin pageant 
also convinced her to enter 
the N ational V alentine 
Sw eetheart P a g ean t in 
Baldwin. Miss., in February. 
Deidra had one week to learn 
her song and to record a 
"d em o" with background 
players for the contest

When they made the 
10-hour drive home. Deidra 
had earned fourth place in 
beauty, third in talent, and 
the confidence of a talent 
manager who promised to 
find her a recording contract

“She was very honest about 
the facts, and she told me how 
hard it was to make it.” 
D eidra said "She saw 
poteiXial in me And she's a 
Giristian lady That makes 
all the difference in the 
world ”

By March. Deidra had a 
contract. She and her family 
sp ent sev era l days in 
N a sh v ille  T h e re , she 
recorded her numbers with a 
group of professional back-up 
musicians, who offered to 
stand her up on a Coke box to 
reach  the m icrophone. 
Deidra stands five feet tall.

Soon she w ill begin 
traveling to a number of radio 
stations to promote her 
record, which should be 
released within the next six

Top O’ Texas * '

OPEN 8:30 
SHOWrriME 9:30

w eeks. S h e 's  quit her 
bookkeeping job and is 
concentrating on her career, 
practicing music and. for the 
first time, taking singing 
lessons

"This has all happened so 
fast. I really want to become 
a singer that can inspire 
people, to just pour my 
feelings out through them 
Everybody tells me my voice 
is different And it's strong.” 
she said

" I f  this record doesn't 
make it. I'm going to try 
again. I'm going to make it 
one day "

Smoking is rsaponsibls tor
about 83 percent of lung esnenr
caaee among men and 43 per
cent «mong women—mors 
than 76 percent oversU— 
warns the American Cancer 
Society.
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The déficit is
a horror movie

Like some modern rem ake of “ The B lo b ," the news 
media and politicians su b ject us daily to chilling tales of 
monster federal budget deficits. Ttwse deficits, as  the 
story - line goes, threaten to eat our econom ic recovery 
the sam e way the horror • movie blob ate  women and 
children. And. like the blob, they ju st keep growing.

In the face of this deficit mongering. we should guard 
against an inordinate fear of the government spending 
more than it collects in taxes. The modern fiscal blob is 
but a ghostly shadow of the real m onster • that horror 
show called "total federal spending" which now devours 
almost 25 percent of the wealth produced by the 
American people

With all due concern for deficits, we should never 
forget that they are  but a sypmtom of a federal budget 
lurching mindlessly toward $1 trillion a year. In the short 
time Ronald Reagan has been president, the federal 
budget has grown from $579 billion in 1980 to a projected 
$807 billion in 1963 As a percentage of our nation's output 
of goods and services, the federal governm ent's bite has 
grown from 22 4 percent in Jim m y  C arter 's  la.st year in 
office to nearly 25 percent today

If the national debate continues to focus on the budget 
deficit, while ignoring runaway federal spending, we 
could very well abort the recovery anyw ay, with even 
larger deficits and higher unem ployment the result.

What threatens the econom ic recovery ju st as  much as 
d e fic its  a re  the two m ost com mon “ rem edies" 
prescribed to lower them They a re  raising taxes or 
monetizing the public debt.

A m ajor tax increase now would do nothing to lower the 
deficit In fact, we have a fresh exam ple that it would do 
just the opposite. Last sum m er deficit mongering was 
rampant in Washington Interest rates would only come 
down, the theory went, if tax es were raised to narrow the 
deficit. We were given a five • year, $228 billion tax hike 
in August 1982. Did deficit pro jections shrink? No. they 

' grew, tremendously

The real lesson of the 1982 tax hike is that Congress is 
incapable of using increased revenue for anything as 

' responsible as  paying off its debt or reducing its current 
borrowing The money will invariably be used to fund 
more federal programs

The other “ solution" to deficits is that of easy money. 
Here the federal government inflates the money supply
through the Federal R eserve, which buys bonds in the

} open m arket with money It crea tes  from thin air When 
! such a policy is practiced over a substantial period of 
j jim e on large deficits, the inevitable result is inflation. It 
I is a silent tax on everyone who puts their faith in the U.S. 
* dollar

Berry's World

Reagan’s foreign policy looks pretty good
ByW JLUAM .A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEAi - Durteg P raident Reagan's recent 
"  with six journalists in the Oval“mini • press conference"

Office, one of the reporters - asserting that the arms talks 
iddle Easteare stalled, the Middle Eastern situation has “gotten worse" 

and relations with communist China have "d ^ rio ra ted ’' • 
asked the president: “What do you say to those critics who 
say that your foreim policy has been very unsuccessful so 
far and that it's produced nothing? "

Whoever asked that question (the transcript doesn't sayi
obviously beloop to what might be called the Camp David 
school of foreign policy: He Tikes big. gaudy agreements.
with lots of bear bugs and other “photo opportunities." The 
fact tlut the Camp David agreement .bogged down and is 
c u r r ^ y  gettug nhwberels discreet^ ignored.

Mr Reagan was too polite to challenge his questioner'sRieagan was too polite to challenge his questioner': 
implicit assumption, choosing only to protest mildly that 
such criticism produced “a very distortad picture." He 
pointed out that in Lebanon “ Beirut ik no longer being 
shelled on a daily basis around the dock."  and >*we are down 
to negotiating the withdrawal of foreign forces after eight 
years of combat and invasion and harasament." He also 
insisted proudly that the NATO alliance had never been 
more solid, and added that the same was true of our relations 
wtih Japan and our other Asian allies. As for the pace of the

arms negotiations, he recalled that the SALT talks had taken 
seven years.

Pair enough. But if we can resist the normal human 
inclination to concentrate on positive developments, we will 
soon realise that the real test of any foreign policy isn't so 
much what does happen as what doesn't And it is here that 
the Reagan foreign policy really shines.

In the nearly two and a half years since Rcmald Reagan's 
inauguration as president, the borders of the communist 
worid have not expanded by a single square yard. In the 
disastrous administration of Jimmy Carter, the Soviet Union 
invaded Afghanistan, saw its Vietnamese puppet occupy 
Cambodia, effectively took control of Nicaragua and even 
staged a successful coup on the tiny but sovereign Caribbean 
island of Grenada Under Gerald Ford, we watclwd South 
Vietnam go down the drain at last, quickly followed by 
Angola and Mozambique. Richard Nixon was so busy 
holding hands with Chou En • lai that he barely noticed when 
Libya land, for a time. Chile i changed sides.

But where in the world has a communist flag been raised 
for the first time, or a  sim ificant power made common 
cause with Russia, since Ronald Reagan moved into the 
White House? On the contrary. Russia's Nicaraguan 
satellite is complaining loudly about guerrilla invasions 
from Honduras and Costa R ica: there are significant rebel

forces inside communist Cambodia near its Thai border. 
Mozambique and Angola both have their hands full with 
domestic uprisings not far short of civil wars; and not even a 
hundred thousand Soviet troops have yet managed to quash 
the resisUnce of the Afghan people Whose hand, (lo you 
suppose, is behind these variegated yet oddly simile^ 
impediments to the Kremlin's plans for world hegemony?

And yet here's another sUtistic for you: Since Reagan 
became president, not a single American soldier, sailor or 
airman has died in combat anywhere in the world
blotted his cop

ny
in the Iranian desert, losing eighr 

American soldiers in his abortive attempt to rescue the 
embassy hostages. Further back, every administration 
since Kennedy's has witnessed the death in combat of 
members of the U.S. armed forces. But not Ronald 
Reagan's.

SoReagan's foreign policy has been “unsuccessful"? Onl^ 
if your idea of “success" is communist coups and new 
People's Republics In those terms. Reagan has indeed been, 
a howling failure. »

And has his foreign policy “produced nothing"? Right 
again - there has not been a single American killed in battle 
since that windy day in Washington in January 1981 when 
Ronald Reagan looked from the West Front of the Capitol 
down the Mall and across the U.S. and its Constitution. Who 
would like to try to improve on his score?

‘ A ttack in g  budget d e f ic its  while ignoring total 
government spending puts the Am erican people in a 

t Catch • 22. What the deficit m ongers are  saying is either 
>* we live with high deficits, or we accept a tax increase, or 
.'we accept easy money and the ensuing inflation i()uite 

possibly, we could get all three, as we did under 
: President C arter i

You supply the answer: Which is the craziest?
ByARTBUCHWALD

The only real solution to high deficits is to cut federal 
spending There is no getting around the fact that when 
the federal government spends $807 billion, the American 
people, in one way or another, must pay for every penny. 
Either we pay in taxes, or through prices rising faster 
than income, or through higher in terest rates forced up 
by heavy government borrowing

The next time you see a repeat of the “ D eficit Horror 
Picture Show ." keep in mind who the real m onster is

This is a true story which has more significance for 
Americans than whether Wayne Newton or thie Beach Boys 
mould have sung on the Mall on the Fourth of July.

It concerns a man whom we shall call John Doe. who 
attended an anti - war demonstration near the Vietnam 
Memorial on the July 4th weekend. He came with his camera 
to photograph whatever was going on

While looking around he noticed quite a few photographers 
standing with the park police taking pictures of the people 
who were against war.

Suddenly he had his theme for a photographic essay. He 
would do a series of pictures on law enforcement officers 
taking photos of people lawfully demonstrating on public 
land.

As Doe was shooting away, he was approached by a senior

Today in History
By The AasaclaUd Press

Today is Wednesday. Aug. 3. the 213th day of 1183. There 
are 190 days left in the year. •

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 3 , 14ft, Girlstopher Columbus set sail from Spain 

on the expedition that would lead in his discovery of 
America.

On this date:
In 1780. Benedict Arnold was put in command of the 

colonial fortifications at West Point, N.Y.. during the 
American Revolutioo

officer from the Park Police demanding to know what the 
blank he was doing Doe explained that there had been many 
photo exhibits of demonstrators held in America, but very 
few of police officers taking pictures of them Doe told the 
officer lie hoped to win a prize.

The officer demanded identification from Doe. which my 
friend refused to produce, citing the Supreme Cout case. 
Brown vs. Texas, tlut a person did not have to identify to the 
police unleu the officer can articulate he has committed a 
crime, or that he is about to, or that public safety is 
endangered.

Then the officer wanted to know if Doe was a member of 
the KGB. John denied it. claiming to be an ordinary 
American citizen who liked to take photographs of cops 
taking photographs. Later on. he thought to himself, had he 
admitted being a member of the KGB the Park Police would 
have probably left him alone. It was Americans they 
objected to taking pictures of them

It w u  more than the Park Police official could deal with. 
Doe w u  bundled into a Park Police car and then taken off to 
the station, where it was hoped he would break down and tell 
the real reason why he w u  taking photos of innocent police

pictures of Park Police undercover photographers We caif 
make legal history "

Barry, who was at home, u id  he'd come down, but his • 
relatives were in town and he was looking forward to 
spending the Fourth with his kids and he wasn't about to* 
spend the weekend in court with John Doe arguing the merits\. 
Of Brown vs. Texas

“But Barry, if we don’t fight for our rights who will?"
“Lawyers who don’t have their relatives in town”  ♦
The police officer seemed to be losing his patience and said 

that if Doe did not identify himself he would be taken to St.
E liubeth’s. Washington’s mental hospital, for observation 

“B u t." protested Doe. “that s what the police do in the.

photographers taking picturu of people that didn’t like war 
In true tradition. Doe was permitted to call a lawyer. Hepermitted i

called an old friend from his ACLU days and u id , ’’Barry. 
I ’ve got a g ru t c a u  I’ve been taken into custody for taking

Soviet Union Are you sure you people don’t work for the 
K G B ?”

By this time Barry the lawyer showed up and a deal was* 
struck Doe would not have to identify himself, keeping the 
Brown vs. Texas principle intact, but he would have to *  
promise not to take any more photos of police officers taking 
photos .

Unfortunately, the main legal question was never 
resolved Is someone crazy for taking pictures of police 
taking picturu of people demonstrating, or are the Park 
Police crazy for thinking you shouldn’t be allowed to do it? i f  
would be nice for us camera buffs to know.

(Cl 1983. Los Angeles Tim u Syndicate
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"The U.S. is like that.'
After all. he believM. be h u  visRed “The U.8 .” 
O feourw hehanot.
Nor would a space traveler get anything more than a 

nyopitu grotesquely m istaken Impression of earth 
cHriRzation ware he to visit only a few barren a c r u  of our 
wootom mountahM or deaarts.

He would not. in fact, have been to "The U.8 ."
Yet. we protend that we have "been to the moon."
LaM March 17 the National Space Administration and the 

National Science Foundation jointly confirmed • that after 
riforous tests by 28 scientists • the rock specimen known as 
ALHA 81869 in. in fact, a fragment of the moon.

Lot me teU you about ALH A 8188$. 
in January of 1882 nam hers of an AnUrctic expedition 

mtkt the londwri kip of William Caaoidy. University of 
PRtaburg. wore retundag from their Anal day of collecttag 
amtoarttoa near the AUen Hills • orhen tw ir attention 
grarttatod toward a poenUar, green • cmated rock fragment 

The i poelMen weighed $8 grams. They desigaed M ALHA 
SMHand aaat a  portlM to Waahingtoo University, St. Louis, 
fw ilady.

Ohiilnin i Crosas, Preiesor of Barth and Planetary 
Setoaom. hod bean a mamher of the Caaoidy eiped itkn , is on 
fa e n ito a tW a a h h ^ U . 

leOtowhataR rock wont thore firat.

There was immediate excitement over this space jeweLr 
they knew at once it was "something special."  v

Scientists rallied round the prize to speculate on the' 
ancestry of the ancient rock. i

They discovered that when heated, the rock emits stored 
energy • therm olum inescence. A m easure of that 
thermoluninescencc helps to “date" the specimen.

The fragment’s composition was not that of an uteroid. t
Inside the ligM green outer crust (most meteorites a r ^  

black from iron content i the matrix is dark with gray and 
white fragments and pinkish mangnesium • alm inum  
crystals.

In the words of Smithsonian scientists. Brian Mason, ' ai| 
orthosite made up mainly of Smithsonian feldspar in a
glassy dark matrix."

WiUi the help of the University of Missouri's nuclear
reactor, further analytical and inten>retive chemical 
analysis w u  possible. Thirty - three elements were 
identified in the am ple.

So now...
The oonw m u. justifying a joint announcement by NASA 

“moon rock." 4aadtheN SFis ______
It enme from (he moon 
It to the first Identified fragment of the moon ever 

oolleeted on earth.
And K to almost totally unlike any of the moon rocks which 

our spacemen brought back from there.
C h u te  Koltz. Washington U.. u y s . "W e have a gentle 

ramtoder from outer space telling us bow much we don’t

(C) 1983. Lm  A ngete Times Syndicate
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Rightist Qiristian militia says 
>vill not evacuate peacefully

Fast ends

By The Associated Press 
.Israeli forces sealed off a hilltop militia barracks in 

w t ^ r n  Ubanon today because rightist Christian militiamen 
■aide defied orders to leave peacefully, threatening a violent 
siiowdown between the strained allies 

The twO'day-old confrontation, which provoked angry 
protests by thousands of Lebanese Christians on Tuesday, 
came as U .f  presidential envoy Robert C. McFarlane met 
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir today in Jerusalem 
for talks on how to end the 14-month-old Lebanon war and rid 
that country of foreign armies

Jsraeli occupation forces closed all three main roads leading 
tq the Kfar Falous barracks occupied by the Lebanese Forces 
m ili^  and moved at least nine additional armored personnel 
carriers to the town. Lebanese radio reports said

“If the Israelis are determined to occupy the barracks, they 
vdU have to use force, because the Lebanese Forces are 
determined to refuse evacuation." said a statement issued by 
the Beirut-based command of the militia.

The statement was issued early today following an 
announcement by the Israeli army that it had taken control of 
the Kfar Falous barracks and the militiamen had agreed to 
HBve

The Lebanese Forces militia is dominated by President 
Amin Gemayel's right-wing Phalange Party and is the 
nation's la r^ st private army. Phalangists sympathized with 
the Israeli invasion last- summer to drive out the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and Syrian forces from Beirut and

southern Lebanon.
But the alliance has been cracking because the Israelis 

refuse to support Christian militiamen in their fight wUh 
Dnae villagers in Lebanon's central mountains. Israel has a 
sizable population of Druse, a breakaway Islamic sect.

The Kfar Falous barraclu is the largest the Lebanese 
Forces maintain in Israeli-occupied southern Lebanon and has 
been the main center of Christian fighters against the Druse in 
the central mountain regions

Israel has said it plans to pull its forces back from the 
mountains south to lines along the Awali river in southern 
Lebanon to extricate them from the Christian-Druse conflict 
and avoid guerrilla ambushes.

The military command in Tel Aviv said it decided last week 
to close the Kfar Falous barracks because it refused to 
cooperate with the Israeli army.

Elsewhere, police said a Lebanese corporal and two 
civilians were killed and eight people wounded in Tuesday 
shootout between PLO mutineers and Lebanese soldiers near 
the ancient city of Baalbek.

The mutineers were trying to storm a hill occupied by an 
army outpost so they could attack guerrillas loyal to PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat, police said The rebels claim Arafat 
has not taken a hard enough line against Israel.

In the southern Bekaa. Israeli and Syrian forces shot at each 
other across a cease-fire line Tuesday.’ leaving one Israeli 
wounded. The military command in Tel Aviv said today that 
the soldier had died

■ î.'.’S

Manure plant to power itself
Carol Fennelly. Ed Bloom er and spokesman Mitch 
Snyder, left to right, all m em bers of the Washington - 
based Community for Creative Non - Violence, ended

their 30 ■ day fast in Kansas City Tuesday evening with a 
bowl of split pea soup. Agriculture Secretary  John Block 
announced Monday that distribution of surplus foods 
would increase. (AP Laserphotoi

HEREFORD. Texas (AP) — It can make some of the best 
fertilizer around and doesn't cost a penny. Shoot. Jim  Harding 
will even pay you to take it off his hands 

So it isn't surprising that a smile crosses his face at the 
mention of an Oklahoma City company that says it stumbled 
over a process of making methane gas that could solve a 
problem that has annoyed Harding and other feedyard 
operators for years
'  Thermonetics Inc. is building a $6 million plant in this Texas 
Panhandle community that officials say will turn cattle 
Wtanure — mountains of it — into both an inexpensive feed 
supplement and the methane gas needed to power the plant.
• The prospect of selling the manure to the Calfeed Protein 
Meal plant pleases Harding, assistant manager of Hereford 
;Feedyards
» "We'd love to ." Harding says •'

. Feedyards literally cannot give the manure away and 
sometimes pay to have it hauled off. But with fertilizer prices 
down and farm ers planting less acreage because of 
government programs this year. Harding's and other 
medyards have been forced to stockpile it.

"We think we're the best solution to a very great problem." 
lays Ron Janes, vice president of Thermonetics. a firm that 
develops alternative energy sources 

Thermonetics decided to build its plant in Hereford for the 
obvious reason that Deaf Smith County has more cattle in 
commerical feedlots — 638.000 in IM2 — than any other county 
in the nation.

"There is an obvious abundance of manure. " Janes said 
.  The Calfeed plant will turn about 650 tons of manure into 200 
tons of meal every day and use about half the annual manure

production of the Hereford feedlots. he said.
Thermonetics chemists discovered their patented process 

for converting manure into protein meal while searching for 
an economical process of producing methane gas 

A Thermonetics plant in Guymon. Okla . began converting 
manure into methane gas in the early 1970s for sale to area 
industries. But that didn't prove economical 

"Feed didn't really enter into the design of the plant." said 
Janes. “As we got to know the process better we recognized 
the feed production potential. We redesigned and rebuilt the 
Guymon facility in IMl and it was put into production in 1982 
We've been producing feed there for about a year now "

The process involves mixing manure with water to make a 
slurry that is then pumped into fermentation tanks where 
bacteria produces the gas and protein

The protein meal, which sells for up to half the cost of 
conventional feed supplements, has proved satisfactory, said 
Charles Hoover, manager of Southwest Feedyards 

Nutritionists and feed manufacturers are beginning to 
recognize the meal for the protein, phosphorus, potassium and 
calcium it can add to cattle diet. Janes said 

But Harding will just be happy to get rid of some of the 
accumulating manure that continually damages fencing 
around his feedlot pqns

Front-end loaders and dump trucks have been working 
through the summer at the feedlot and have filled two silage 
trenches, each 400 feet long bv 18 feet deep by 40 feet wide, and 
created a long. 40-foot-high hill with the manure.

"There may come a tim e," Harding says, gesturing at one of 
the trenches, "that people may mine a place like this "

Argentina would consider making 
atomic bomb to counter British

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (APi — Argentina will consider 
making an atomic bomb if Britain puts nuclear weapons on the 
Falklands Islands, according to National Atomic Energy 
Commission sources here

Despite British denials, the commission is convinced Britain 
intends to deploy nuclear warheads in the disputed 
archipelago, the sources added

Argentina, unquestionably Latin America's leader in 
nuclear technology, has two functioning nuclear power plants, 
produces its own fuel elements and is building a pilot plant for 
reprocessing spent uranium into plutonium, the material from 
which atomic bombs are made

Argentina has consistently declared the peaceful intentions 
of its nuclear power program But the commission's president. 
Adm Carlos Castro Madero. has said Argentina could build a 
bomb if it wanted to. an affirmation ratified by a U.S 
Congressional Research Service report issued last year

Castro Madero said at a recent news conference. "Argentina 
has no belligerent nuclear project in the works" and that such 
a project would be "a  waste of funds and human resources "

Argentina has not signed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Pact enjoining countries without nuclear weapons from 
developing them Castro Madero has termed the treaty “ the 
disarmament of the disarmed "

The S5-year-old admiral has said the only circumstan''e that 
could prompt the Argentine government to reconsider building 
a nuclear weapon would be a nuclear threat from a foreign 
powwr

"The installation of nuclear weajwns 400 kilometers (250 
miles) off the coast would be considered a threat." said an 
Atomic Energy Commission official, who asked not to be 
identified

Arwntina and Britain fought a 74-day war last year over the 
Falklands. which sit on tlw continental shelf off southern 
Argentina. Since its victory. Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's government has fortified the islands and 
maintained a 4.000-man garrison there 

Asked in London about the Argentine claims, a spokesman 
at the British Ministry of Defense, who declined to identify 
himself, said; “We said throughout the Falklands conflict that 
nuclear weapons were not appropriate to that situation. We 
had no nuclear weapons on the Falklands or in their vicinity, 
and we have no plans to put any there."

Attorney files, appeal for fired dog
R e s e a rc h e rs  s e e k  t o u ^ , tin y  w asps

PASADENA. Texas (AP) — An attorney plans to file an 
appeal for a prize-winning dog who was removed last week 
from the Pasadena Police Department's K-9 Division 

The dog. registered as zuWenderhan's Pyewacket. but 
better known as Duke, was removed from the K-9 Division 
after his owner. Patrolman Chris Mylett. was transferred as 
MK result of a disciplinary action 

Now Mylett also is out of work. The officer was suspended 
•indefinitely Tuesday because a local television station showed 

film of Duke and Mylett strolling along a Pasadena sidewalk.
Dick Pscnda. Duke's attorney, said he will file an appeal for 

the dog before the Pasadena Civil Service Commission The 
Hiwyer said he was hired to represent the dog by two Pasadena 
citizens whom he said he could not identify.

Duke's case, said Psenda. will be appealed to state district 
court if the Civil Service Commission doesn't put the dog back 

^  the police force.
Mylett also has hired a lawyer. Ted Sherman, and is 

planning to appeal his firing
 ̂ The (ifficer said he is charged with violating a rule that 

forbids soliciting outside help- the television news story- in a

Prosecutor says
I- Banker scared old

personnel matter But the officer said he didn't solicit the 
television ctfverage

"The cameraman caught me as I was walking my dog." said 
Mylett. “I have no control over the TV camera and I don't 
know how I could have prevented them from running it "

Sherman called  M ylett's firing "totally unfair and 
unwarranted" and said it will be challenged, if necessary, in 
court.

Pasadena Police Chief David Mullican was not available for 
comment, but a deputy chief. Jerry  Alfpaw. confirmed that 
both Duke and Mylett were no longer working for the 
department Asked why. he said. " I  can't tell you "

Mylett purchased Duke as a pup and Psenda said Pasadena 
spent $20.000 to have the dog trained at a s|>ecial school The 
3-year-old dog is used to sniff out drugs and to assist officers on 
patrol, said Psenda

Last year, in competition with dogs from all over the state at 
the Texas Police Olympics. Duke placed second in drug 
detection and sixth in patrol competition

HOUSTON (A P) -  A 
B8-year-o ld  woman was 
bilked out of $315.000 by a 
former Houston bank officer, 
the woman's younger sister 

•testified.
Bertha Evans, 77, was the 

•first witness Tuesday in the 
t r ia l  of fo rm er T e x a s  
Commerce Bank official 
Richard Leal. 37

Leal is charged with three 
counts of wire fraud for 
allegedly swindling Mrs. 
Evans' older sister. Nora B. 

J'ollett
Mrs. Follett sat outside the 

courtroom in a wheelchair 
while her sister testified.

* A federal prosecutor said 
'L ea l used the sisters' fear 

that relatives they disliked 
would inherit their fortune to 
bilk them of $315.000 they

made in a 1981 stock sale 
Leal, previously a trust 

officer for Texas Commerce 
Bank, arranged for Mrs. 
Follett and Mrs Evans to sell 
nearly half a million dollars 
in stock in 1961. Assistant U.S 
attorney Linda Lattimore 
said

Leal then took $400.000 in 
the form of cashiers checks 
and sent it to Mexico, Ms 
Lattimore said He returned 
only $85.000. she said 

“Mr. Leal intended from 
the very beginning to take 
this money," Ms Lattimore 
u id  “ He sort of fueled the 
fire to make these older 
women more and more afraid 
of those heirs.”

But d efen se  a tto rn ey  
William G. Rosch III painted 
Mrs. Follett as a forgetful.

women to get money
E sp arza , for about two 
weeks. Ms Lattimore said

eccetdric widow who once 
made e v a n g e lis t J e r r y  
Falwell a beneficiary of her 
will and who often gave away 
money

Rosch said Mrs Follett 
made a present of the $315.000 
to Leal because he was a 
close friend

‘There was no schem e." 
Rosch said "He befriended 
those people. They befriended

'Ceal carried his scheme so 
far that he hid the two women 
in a house belonging to $ 
b jm n g ja ja r tn jr^ ^ u ju s^ ^

Quentin C. Noltu 
BOOKKEEnNG 

& TAX SE R V ia  
7 1 0  W. Francis 

665-2574

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Scientists are looking 
for a set of tough, mean wasps capable of wiping out a species 
of crop-destroying flies.

Researchers at Texas AAM University say they will face off 
two species of tiny parasitic wasps to see which set is better 
equipped to take on the tiny "dandruff-like" tobacco 
whiteflies

Texas AAM entomologist Dr. Brad Vinson said that in many 
instances, insecticides have proven ineffective with the fly. 
He's hoping the international experiment will launch a way to 
fight insects with insects

"The real benefit from the project would be learning how to 
control insects with insects." he added "It would require only 
one application, since the parasites would reproduce 
themselves, instead of the energy-intensive approach of 
a|>plying insecticides that are costly and require yearly 
applications"

In the U.S . the pests are particularly a problem in Louisiana 
and other parts of the South where tobacco whiteflies and 
greenhouse whiteflies destroy ornamental and greenhouse 
plants, and in Arizona where the tobacco fly destroys cotton. 
Vinson said.

He said in Israel, where the flies are a major pest, many 
insecticides have been used against them without effect 
Scientists hope to find a tough, tiny wasp that can do the job

"Through our research, it wilt be possible to better assess 
which of the many parasitic wasps would be the best 
candidates for release against the flies." Vinson said "Right 
now. we don't know which wasps will work best by themselves 
or if some species of wasps might cooperate to provide better 
control. We ll try wasps from the United States and other

portions of the world, such as Africa, the Pacific and South 
America."

The wasps — and other parasites that may be used to control 
the flies — eat larvae that hatch on and destroy plant leaves, 
said Vinson He said scientists are growing several species of 
wasps in the laboratory, all of which are smaller than a period 
on a printed page
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TeV

7.75%
$1J » 0 -84A0eDs()oal«sd

8JW%
IQyOOQ. Plu§ DtpOtiltd

9.81%
AmusM

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION
COMPANY

Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 
OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

C A T T L E  AUCTIO N  
E V E R Y  F R ID A Y — NOON

We will have a Hoj 
Horse stalls availal 
August 4-7.

[ Sale and Cattle Sale XIT Week. Free 
lie for XIT conteatanta and participants

Markat Report For July 29 
--------------- CATTLESOLD 2624

Butcher Cows ,134.00 to $43.00
Butcher Bulls $46.00 to $66.00
Heiferettes ,1 - $46.00 to $51.00.
Cutting Bulls |48.00 to $67.00
Feeder Steers 600-600 Iba. $60.00 to $70.00

600-700 Iba. $69.00 to $63.00
700-600 Iba. $58.00 to 161.00
SPO-MIO Iba. $6660  to $60.00

Feeder Heifers 600-700 Iba. $62.00 to $66.00
Steer Calvee 300400  lbs. $70.00 to $83.00

40060011». $68.00 to $72.00
Heifer Calves 30040011». ¡$64.00 to $$7.00

400600  0» . '$62.00 to $66.00

We are dealers for neckover trailers.

All oowi and bulls must comply with State and Fed
eral regulations for blood testine. Thsee tasU are paid 

for bv the State of Texas.

LARRVWING-MANAGER
8 N -2 4 9 -2 6 I2

Field Rspraaentativae 
Bob Payne, D a l ^  806-M9-68M 
Oreg Wads, Canyon, 806-466-3318 

Yard Foramen, u n ig  La w re n c e , 806*384-2166
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Schiffman Machine finished as runners-up following the 
recent Men s Open. Class B. softball playoffs. Members 
of the team include (front row. left to righti Gregg 
Crawford Fred Simmons. Garland .McPherson. Dennis

Edmondson (back row. left to right! Monty Joiner. Doug 
Cook. Mike Rosier. Danny McCann and Rick Carpenter. 
Team members not shown include Jesse Miller. Kerry 
Johnson. Robert Wilson and Tom  Colston. (Photo by 
l^nce  Defever i

Bowie Kuhn quits
BOSTON (A P) — Bowie Kuhn officially  quit as 

commissioner of major league baseball today as owners met 
at their annual summer meeting to pick his successor.

Kuhn will serve as commissioner until Dec 31, "or until a 
successor is selected. " he said 

His second. seven-year term was due to expire on Aug 12 
“ I advised Bud Selig (Milwaukee Brewers' owner) as 

chairman of the search committee that I was withdrawing my 
name from further consideration. ' Kuhn told a news 
conference "My decision is final, irrevocable and emphatic I 
will not review i t '■ -

Kuhn opened these meetings with his statement of 
resignation to the owners, and Seliq then asked that the 26 
clubs vote unanimously that Kuhn's term be extended until 
next year or until Selig's committee can find a new 
commissioner The move required that a'll owners vote 
affirmative

"That was unanimously adopted this morning." Kuhn said 
"Soapparently. I've finally discovered how to get the vote. " 

Kuhn said he had considered resigning for some time Last 
Nov 1. when he was up for re-election, however. Kuhn said he 
would force a vote rather than resign But he failed to gain the 
three-quarter majority necessary for re-election and Selig's 
committee has been seeking a successor ever since

"I have always labored to serve the best interests of the 
game." Kuhn said, reading from his statement to the owners 
’I have concluded now that I can serve their best interests by 
withdrawing my name "

Rangers fading fast; lose again
ARLINGTON. Texas <AP) — Playing the fading Texas 

Rangers might be just the medicine the struggling Boston Red 
Sox need, but Manager Ralph Houk says it really doesn't make 
that much difference

The Rangers. Houk said after the Red Sox beat Texas 6-5 
Tuesday night, "are playing one (ballclubi that isn't very hot 
Thai sort of makes things e q u a l"

The loss was the Rangers seventh in a row and 21st in their 
last 26 games The win ended a three-game losing skid for 
Boston

"The next two weeks are very important to us." Houk said

McLt'an basketbaU coach, 
Edward Purcell, 37, dies

Mc L K A N  M cL e an  
basketball coach and teacher 
Edward K Purcell J r  . 37. 
died Tuesday in Shamrock 

Services will be at 3 p m 
Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church, with Dr Buel Wells, 
pastor, officiating 

Bu'rial is pending with 
l.amb Funeral Home 

1 Purcell began his coaching 
job at M cLean at the 
beginning of school last year 
He also coached track and 
taught physical education 
(here

Before taking the job in 
Mcl,ean Purcell coached at 
the Allison school He had 
also coached and taught 
school at Sweewater. Okia . 
Sand Mills High School at

Dunning. Neb.. Deer Field 
High School at Deer Field. 
Kan . Tribune High School at 
Tribune. Kan . and Boise City 
J r  High School at Boise City. 
Okla

Mr Purcell was born in 
New York City He attended 
high school in Junction City. 
Ark , and graduated from 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  S t a t e  
University in Weatherford. 
Okla He was a member of the 
McLean Lions Club and the 
First Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife. 
P a m e la  D o y le n e . one 
daughter Angie Purcell of 
the home; two sons. Doug 
Purcell and Toby Purcell, 
both of home

newspaper 
all season '
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Bnx)ke ISichols U recovering
Brooke Nichols, five year • 

old daughter of Pampa High 
School Basketball Coach and 
Mrs Garland Nichols, is 
recovering in a Houston 
hospital following open • 
heart surgery coach Nichols 
said this morning 

The operation by famed 
Houston heart surgeon Dr 
D e n to n  C o o le y  w a s  
p e rfo rm e d  e a r ly  th is  
morning. Nidwls said 

He said his daughter's 
surgery was performed to 
install a pacemaker on her 
Hoy heart The surgery is the 
flftfi heart operation for the 
tot. Nichols said 

Ih e  coach said Cooley told 
I 'l im  the operaUon is "a  big 
;-liiiqt'' toward improving the 
rfcfiiki a health
''« Jlich o is  said Brooke was in 
> 'W  recovery room and doing 

foBowinf the snrgerr

this morning He said his 
daughter may be released 
from the hospital in time for 
the family to return to Pampa 
this weekend.
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOk SALE OR LEASE

Our own nfficicnt designs ond fl>or pions or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Higbwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665^751 Pompo, Tenos 79065

Tony Hill denies fehn*s claim

Dope dealer: Dallas G)wboy 
knew about cocaine shipment

DALLAS (AP) — A convicted cocaine dealer testified in 
the drug smuggling trial of Lauriberto Ignacio that Dallas 
Cowboy Tony Hill knew about a .shipment of cocaine 
smuggled from Brazil to Dallas 

Elias Murback was the first witness to take the stand as 
Ignacio's trial began Tuesday in federal court here 

Ignacio, a former professional soccer player, is charged 
wiUi conspiring to import and distribute South American 
cocaine in Dallas

Seven people are charged in the case Five have pleaded 
guiKy and one remains at large in Brazil. Ignacio's case is 
the first to come to trial.

Ignacio's attorneys have subpoenaed Hill, a wide receiver, 
and Cowboys’ defensive end Harvey Martin But the players' 
attorneys asked U.S. District Judge Robert W Porter on 
Monday to quash their subpoenas.

Porter delayed a ruling, saying he first wanted to see if 
^vem m ent witnesses implicated the players 

In his testimony, Murback said Hill was aware of a cocaine 
smuggling trip, but he denied that he had told agents that 
Martin knew of the drug transaction 

Hill called Murback's testimony "utterly ridiculous. "
" I  don't know anything and I would swear to that on a 

stack of Bibles 1 don't know anything because I am not 
affiliated with those people." Hill told the Dallas Times 
Herald in an interview from the Cowboys' training camp in 
Ihousand Oaks. Calif

and to another drug charge, said he f in a ^ d  the cocaine 
smuggling operation in Dallas and convinced Ignacio to 
make trips to Brazil to bring the cocaine back. •

Murback said Ignacio. 31. made the first trip to Brazil in 
September INI But he said Ignacio did not bring a shipmen^ 
back because he was afraid "hew astbeingi watched." • 

However. Murback said he later found out that Ignacio had 
brought back the cocaine

Ignacio's attorney. William McGarvey. said Monday that 
he had summoned Hill and Martin, anticipating they woulii 
be able to refute federal investigative reports linking Hilr 
and Martin with Ignacio and three other government 
witnesses who have pleaded guilty to drug charges.

McGarvey later asked Murback if he had told federal drug 
agenU that Martin and Hill were aware of that smuggling 
trip, referring to an investigative report. '

The report states that Murback. along with Emilio Fares. 
Waldir Martins, and Martin and Hill knew about Ignacio's,, 
INI trip. •

• I think I said some people were aware, but not aU of tlw e  
you mentioned." Murback said, and he draied that he had 
ever mentioned Martin.

"1 didn't say he (Martin) was aw are." Murback said.
"How about Tony Hill? " asked McGarvey.
"Y es." Murback replied .
Both Martin and Hill have denied any Involvement with

Kuhn said this would clear the way for baseball's owners to 
find a commissioner "whom all can support and who has the 
potential to rally baseball together."

"This decision was not easy for m e." Kuhn said " I  am 
proud of the accomplishments of professional baseball during 
my time as commissioner But I make this decision without 
malice or rancor "

At that point. Kuhn said he told the owners; “My love and 
affection for all of you will never change "

Kuhn's decision opened the way for Selig's committee to 
continue the search for a successor. And by eliminating the 
Aug 12 deadline for the end of Kuhn's term, the action gave 
the search committee more time, while providing (or a smooth 
transition of power

The commissioner's office confirmed Tuesday that Kuhn 
had spoken with (he Executive Council about several 
possibilities One was that he would continue to administer the 
game under (he council 's auspices, while abdicating the title of 
commissioner. Another was U> allow the council itself to rule 
baseboll intheabsence of aeommissioner —  -  —  -

The plan to have Kuhn continue as administrator, however, 
drew an angry response from some of the anti-Kuhn owners, 
including the threat of legal action 

“ It's subterfuge of the highest order." one of Kuhn's 
opponents told the New York Times "An action of that nature 
(allowing Kuhn to stay in control) would have to go to court. 
The Executive Council can be charged with dereliction of 
duty"

"The other teams (in the American League East I are playing 
each other and we've got to win some ballgames, not just one "  

Jim Rice and Gary Allenson each drove in a pair of runs and 
Glenn Hoffman's solo homerun broke a 4-4 tie to carry the Red 
Sox. who had trailed 3-0 after the first inning 

"We had some opportunties." said Texas rightfielder Larry 
Parrish, who hit two homers and drove in three of the Rangers 
five runs

"It's  hard (to keep losing) I don't know what to say. It 
seems like (he most important thing is to go out and hold them 
in an inning after you score and sort of have the momentum 
going your way."

Bob Stanley picked up his 20th save, but the ninth inning was 
almost a repeat of Boston's recent close losses 

Pinch-hitter Mickey Rivers led off with a single, moved to 
third on Bobby Jones' pinch-hit single and scored on Buddy 
Bell's fielder's choice Parrish singled before Stanley struck 
out George Wright to end the game 

"They almost did it to m e," said Stanley, who had a two-run 
lead in the ninth Sunday against Milwaukee and lost by two 
runs "I had flashbacks, but if came out good this time.”

Houk said Stanley has been the victim of bad breaks and 
infield hits

"He's been pitching a lot better than what you see in theen pitching a lot better than what you see in tne 
— that he Tost. " said Houk “He's been outstanding
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Whites vtfligSIk .

W heel
Alignm ent12“
Most Amsitcan aara amt aoma haporta

¿•Complete auspenalon Bystem chacli 
•Adjust caster, camber and toe 
•(dentar steering wheel position 
•Whites Car Care Safety Chacli 
•Road test

V ' V #

M  1

Lubrication, O il 
and Filter 
Change

1 0 “
Most cars and picliupa 
Services Include:
•Complete lubrication 
•Install new Whites single stage oil (liter 
•Install up to 5 qts of Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Checli all fluid levels. Including differential 
•Whites Car Cere Safety Check

R adiai'Tuiied
Shocks

I  Inttalltd
Tough radial-tunod shocks have tFstage valving 
to lessen low-speed road Impact and Tncraaae 
high-speed ride control. Oversized oil roservoir 
helps dissipate heat faster. 1 3M6" bora. 
o»eaoi ta(037
U P ITIIII LIMITIO WAMUNTY 
WhNat «*iM laptaca Mm  ahock, Itaa af charga, 
axdudlng labor, al Ha option. Shock rtlual bo 
ralumod to Whiles.
Cany-out prfoo t .M  oook

k.iW hdai

•maif sroMS. inc aovrmrsme fOiKv
I«4«ia 4» aeiwUMi  t w  W —« m»m  

sNsr s WiMS aa lawitii lat Ika nwcfciae i 
M et aSiaa a Maaaiat traMaMt. at WWie« «at < 
wÜwMlB «WB M a tMaSw uSacaa« M attet I

1500 N. Hobart 

009-3268
I msm, •> Mm— msf —s c m  m 
rlMMNWivt Ml NgdH ms — M^ms I
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Back-To-School
Checklist

C om e See 
W h a t's  N e w  For 

Y o u  A t

Pam pa M all

Don't forget... Pens, penoils,
denim s, stencils
Ink. paints, com bs, notebook
utensils
Calculators, scissors, lunch box 
M aps are great, or world globes, 
bike-locks
Raincoats, sports stuff, typewriters 
Tough b a g s for d a y  an d  , 
ovemighters
Dresses, shoes... so m uch to d o  
There's Alw ays Something New  
For\bu

Our stores are bursting with 
fall fashions, school supplies, 
everything you need to keep 
you looking great and working 
smart throughout the school year!

BACK-IO

U nK S

Our Reg. 48'

40-Pf. ThaiM Book
Spiral^iourKi rKHe booli with ruled pages. lO K  x 8"

IM IIP fcga.

2009«ISrwevtan̂NTf oirr

Our Reg. 88' Pkg.

200-Skool Fillor Fapor
Package of lO h  x 8 ", 5 hole loose - leaf notebook paper.

IknR lIeaea

C B A V O C ,
cexvOM,

Our Reg I 08

24 Crayola'̂  Crayons
In G ayola brilliant colon. t4cNort-toxic, safe to  use.

* !

4.97 Our Reg. 9.97 Ea.

LOJ). Quaiii Watofco*
With 5  fuTKtioris. Men'%, Women's, Children's styles.

1.

s h a r C

N &

1 1 ^ 5.77
No. EL3265 
Hand Held 8- 
Digit L.CO.
Oalovlator 24.88

AM/PM Olook Radio
Woke to musk. Automotk volumn control, eosy-to-raod 
foce.

Our Reg. I J 8

Mittot’, Writ’ 
Knoo Night

>M Orion ocrylic/stretch
Colon nylon. FH misitt' sixes 

9- U , girls'8-9h.

Similar to 
illustration

14.97 Miggeti
2 T W

led Retail

Randy MoRaiiy*8 Worid Rioho
12"  Palttioat Globe mounted on o top«

m ir Q I  DQiM.
topentd broaa-finiahec

»h g  ‘ iise
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SHOE
S A LO N

fAMPA MAU

TAAOMNC THAT TIAVaS EVSYWHOE.

Near or far, G>nnie's tailored traveler wanders with 
you to every location every situation, on a path of 
absolute sophistication. I r  s a versatile voyager in 
luxuriously appointed leather, pocked with just 

L  enough detailing, stacked with just the right 
■  amount of heel for o look thot travels first closs oil 
B  the way. Available in N a vy and Block.

L Th» Hdywood Sho» S<*>n. c* com »'

Solitaire pendant 
and earrings.

the set u j i

9-Diamond ring. 
Reg. $400, NOW $329

SAVE $71

Fashion rinit 
collection. 

$499 to $5.000

Uiamond tarrind 
collection, 
from $249

Diamond pendant 
collection, 
from $149

O ur diamonds are set in 
14 K a ra t gold. As the 
world's largest jew eler 
we can offer you an 
extraordinary  array  of 
fine-quality jew elry  a t 
prices jrou ve been 
looking for. And our2- 
y ear crM it plan or In stan t 
Credit lets you have 
the diamond you've 
alw ays wanted.

Now take 
upto2years 
to pay!

The Diamond Store . 
it all yoB need to know.

•CMil

Open Till 9 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sot. 

Pompo Moll BeoUs
Buy With Cosh • Baalb Charg* • 

Visa • MastOfCord • Amorkon Expeoss 
Or Us* Our Lay*A.Way

DELAYED BILLING 
CHARGE SALE

W ITH  YOUR BEALL'S CHARGE CARD NO PAYMENT DUE U N T IL  OCTOBER!

ÍSÍ!

/i »V

1 7 ’ ’ U f  31 00-33 00
JR. AND MISSES' 

CHIC JEANS
100% c»M»» a«M» tatfeM» f fm  wM Nm  
KtI'«» Am>»M» ■■ iMMi »«»t UM M- 
■HM»«' Ht»» 10-20

McàarUaïl
100% I

Rss 25 00
JOSEPHINE SWISS 

ARMY SHIRTS

219 9
R«s: 30 00

MISSES' PLAID SHIRTS
ienpEh left ttemet end skert tteeee pBtch pnchet 
Wylea. Pnlp/cnllBn twift. ft* lé.

1 9 ” .Rsf. 27.00
MISSES' LEVI'S 

BENDOVER PANTS
100% p»b«»l»r/aWanil»» i* « in ,  .Mat. 
efend» Bneil hln̂ b ntnlliey d̂nch»m4 mmt. Mmm̂ tta»» ¿S'

/  9 7 ” ̂ ^  /  t«s. 36.00
COUNTERPARTS 

TWILL THROUSERS
/ŵ^̂ ôss T»̂ ŝv ŝ eu

pleeted end nde MckeH. Kkelu, tnti « 
pkM Mietet'Mtet ft*lft

219 9
Rsg. 32.00

NOVELTY SWEATERS
Ck»MN» »»»»>«.» 1» li».i»»w»l »US wrtkai 
itre*«. CS»«»| S»w »«»»rt«<»»»Mi»»» »»< a»nn 
l»iiel>» »w»rt»< C»I»I». t>l,L

Wkaigfer
for Men

99
Cowboy Cut. Boot Cot. Slim Boot 
Cut. St. Log. 100% Cotton. Blut 
Otnini.

for Students

1 2 ”
Cowboy Cut. Boot Cut. St. Log. 
100% Cotton. Bln« Donim

for Boys
Sm m S -U  _
BoutCul 1 A 9 9
si Lug .............

S i n t  4 -7
Boot Cut ..........

LEVI'S
for Men

99
Boot Cat. SOI. St. Lag

for StudentB

1 3 ”
Boot Cat. $4. Lag

for Boys'
UriHwiweer

A M

A7

11”
10”

59 9  0 9 9
R«g. B.00-14.00

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE 
SNIT SHIRTS

My«»i»t/c»N»» but UmtIi  wNk lh»rf iln . i  Uft- 
ia«. CSaaia fraai m  am iti» » ! t l  »»Mt »»4 
i» « » »  »Mk >»dii»» caHar. In kayi' 4-30.

69 9
Rag. 9.50

BOYS' OCEAN PACIFIC 
T-SHIRTS

Pkpnler Ocnen ftKil tcmee pHnt T'ftnrlB. Avniln- 
kie«iknr>'wM>ft-ftO. PnrMctlopnirwMiiMMer 

'■■MMMr ikertt. ■■■ oeverel!

2S%  Off Rag. 7.00-12.00

BOYS' HEALTH-TEX 
PLAYWEAR

Oart aahfa wact aa aaW Clu aia Iwai bat !»«• 
aa4 naati in a >anaW at tiirlaaaa^caian. A» alia 
Ma ia kaw' naat 4 ./. Sa«a!

BOYS' HANES 
UNDERWEAR

100% can»» aaWrwaac. Iluaa pair at knah ia 
aack »arkaye, taw' naai 4 2 0 . la nkiM aab 
$Mck a« aan at i»>i»n!

3/34 9
3/5.00 6  3/6 25

BOYS' TUBE SOCKS
Tkeee pair« pm pechefe. Wkite vttk eiBerted 
•Wiped tepB. Avmlikle M MBM I ' t h  end ft* 11. ley

1

V -

(Í*!

25% OFF
JOB. 7JO>MOOSMIrA6AnLOO

ALL HEALTH-TEX 
PUYWEAR

bNfa iMck at «Mf iaO e ■»*»<« ■■ Mnrka an4 
Npa in aaaaitaO apam calan. AaaMaUa ia tiaac 
44a. 4ay aaw tar cani waalkat ena4l

4-6« K C . 10.00-13.00 SAU. 6.99 
7-14 RIG. II.SO-IS.00SAU. 7.99

GIRLS' KNIT TOPS
Lari» taltcUaa al «Ma' 
Saltct fcnai aMpa, acraaa priai 
aaaarunaal al calan. Ia|i aa4 1

abaai kaU lapa. 
I an4 a»44a ia aa 
arai

25%  OFF 25%  OFF
Rag. 4.00-5.50 S A U : 3 .0 0 4 .1 3

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GIRLS' TEENFORM BRAS

I i f  BtflM m fit BilM

M G . 1.4 5 -1 .9 5  ca or 3/430-3/5.50 
S A L E : 1 .0 9 -1.4 6  pn. or 3/33B-3/4.13

ALL GIRLS' PANTIES
Entire tlnck el «Mb' ^  14 pnaPi« Iw « Cwtŵ B end

ftft.94. ikap m»m et tkme lew prscei end bey tee- j^ ^ ^ *!***? tntten ft pniy/entten nnd nylen.
SteckepI

1 7 ” - 1 9 ”
4 - 6 . R E G  25.00 S A L E  17.9 9  
7 - 1 4  R E G . 29.00 S A U : 19.99

GIRLS' JORDACHE JEANS
WWW wererenef

25% OFF
Rog. 15.00-36.00 S A U  11.0 0-2S.99
ENTIRE STOCK GIRLS' 
DRESSES & SHIRT SETS

k M  kon 0 ........ lal aabrtlaa ol aaaaml
ytaa n 0 rartm ol laakita ctitn. Slock ao coa at

25% OFF
R EG . 1 .5 0 4 .0 0  S A U :  1 .2 0 4 .5 0

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GIRLS' HOSIERY

Salac«aaMa4n  Nokia, apart tacka,kaa»ki'aaa4 
paaty kaaa. AraUakfa la p W  naaa 4 1 4 . 1» . aaw 
ot laniaial

5 0 0

OFF
REG. 14.95-44.95 

ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
NIKE AND  

PRO SPORT
I ol ■ou’A loOor 006 
Mm  oo4 ^  Ipoal lo 
ftenenpr iedneBp̂ f̂t

on«MMMi«.rnoM

\
I
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.1 ■>
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99

TW O F R E E  SA LA D ’S w ith purchase of any Medium  
pizza or T H R E E  F R E E  S A L ^ ^ ’S w ith purchase of any  
L arge pizza.

cnV \ \ ^
The b est pizza in town.

'ffâneitr!

“fife

Please present coupon when ordering.

TSO offers 
the comfort 

of soft
contact lenses 

atavery
comfortable

price.

Regular $120.M

Discover the comfort and fed 
of soft contact lenses from 
TSO. Their soft, Hexible design 
helps minimize the time it takes 
your eyes to get used to them.
In fact, adaptation is almost 
immediate. They’re comfort
able right away.

And the price is comfort
able too! Just $90. Price does 
not include lens care kit or your 

doctor’s eye examination!

Offer good
August 1 thru ^ptem ber 30.
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.  SWEATERS (REG $22-$26) including pan- 
teSes, novetYm, ruffled trims, rogg wools ond 
de«col» knits ............................1A99-19.99

• BLOUSES & SHIRTS (REG $17-$20) ploidt, 
iltip»» and ever-populor, solid color or striped 
button - down oxfords ...................... 13.99

DRESS PANTS, TWILL OR JEANS (REG. 
$2S-$30) from rcgulor stock. Pleated elastic 
waist insens, basics in misses sizes 6 -18 19.99

CARDIGAN SWEATERS (REG. $30) mdiM$ 
ing button fronts, open styles, boucles, ribs, 
cables and poInleMss.............................22.99

ENTIRE STOCK OF CO ATS & JACKETS, In- 
duiCng A i iodtels, pant coots, drassier styles 
stodkjm lengitis and more............. 29% OFF

JUNIORS 
CORDUROY 

JEANS 
13.99-19.99

I REG. $26 styles Choice of 
1 2-pleat reverse silhouette or 
bosic goeverywhere 5 pocket 
styles Jr. sizes In popular toll 
colots.

REG. $16 tipped or sold wi4t status 
[ symbol logo. They're the sweaters that 

 ̂hove the bock-to-school crowd asking 
, for one in every color; Shetland style 

l(X)% acrylic keep iheir shape, 
ore eosy-cort!

SHIRTS 
ND MOflE

SHIRTS 9.99
REG. SUstylesIromregularstock.inckid- 
mg colorful plaids ortd oxfords Two of our 
most popular school styles at very special 
savings Jr. and misses sizes

-  JUNIOR DENIMS- 
1  STRIFES« SOLIDS 

I6.99-I9JI9
REG. $22-$32 inducing stmifFil legs, re
verse siltouettes, trousers wtth sweeFteort 
woisls, and pleoted fronts Jr sizes 3-IS ot 
very special savings.

V MISSES0RESSPANTS(REG.$20)Ourbest. 
teingpolyeitetdteiiponli inbtocA.brownor 
navy. Sites S - I I  ................................ 14.99

.  JUNIORS COORDINATES navy or plum 
coardnafod dclrts, pants, bfoiots and pmtty 
bfouM*fop. sizes3-13 ..............2 9 % 0 9 9

WOOL BLENOSKIRTS (REG. S23-27)Chalce 
of front wtaps^ddncles. pleated or cinch eialtt 
stylet; eoldt or plaids ............I«.99-I9.99

• POLOSHIRTS(REG $IS)innewfalcolonto
mbc and match «M t jeans, pants and dUrtt.
Sltees,mJ.................. .................  ...7 ,99

idbÉÉe

strevcnsims
FoMpo M dl FoMpo . . .  Shop 10 Ota la 9 pia Monday to S o l i f ^  . . .  

Slweaweidiotge.vaA,MoMaf Oierge wokoma.
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Straightening the myatery D uring m aneuvers

US troops to avoid Nicaraguan contact
/WASHINGTON (AP) — A general Mys that U.S. 

troops on Joint maneuvers with the Honduran army 
will conduct a hypothetical mission “to find and 
root out" guerrillas, but 
Nicaragun border.

Pai

but will stay far from the

i

/

Gen /Paul Gorman, chief of the U.S. Southern 
Command, headquartered in Panama, said 
Tuesday the cierciaes will include an amphibious 
landing by U.S. Marines and Honduran soldiers on 
the north coast of Honduras in mid-November.

The four-star general gave reporters an outline of 
the exercises, which are scheduled to begin in 
September and may continue through March IMM.

He Hid about 1.M0 Marines and a battalion of MO 
to 000 Honduran troops will go ashore from U.S. 
N avy  c r a f t  in th e  N o v e m b e r  m o ck  
counter-infiltration operation.

“The hypothetical scenario" for the Marine joint 
landing with the Honduran army's 4th battalion.

will be a mission to “find and root out” a guerrilla 
force. Gorman Hid.

All told, the training maneuvers will involve m  
maqy as S.0M U.S. troops taking part in Mveral 
simultaneous operations. Gorman said the men 
under his command will be under strict orders “to 
avoid any and all situations that could involve them 
InhoaUlities ”

One specific order designed to prevem potentially 
hoatile situations is Gorman's directive that no 
military personnel get clowr than 29 miles to the 
southern border Honduras sh a ra  with Nicaragua.

“We are determined to act in a manner that will 
not be provocative" to Nicaragua, said. “We arc 
under strict instructions not to get within sight of 
the border." of Nicaragua, a leftist-ruled country 
which U.S. officials u y  supports the guerrilla 
rebellion in El Salvador.

Later, Gorman modified his statement to u y  that 
detachments of medical spceialiAa 

i le r to tre ^might get closer than 29 miles to the border to trea' 
wounded or ill peasants.

in addition to the Marine battalion, U.S. fpreu 
takhig part in the exercises will include a battalion 
of ItSmffl artillery from Port Campbell. Ky.. m  
Army Engineer battalion task force from Port 
Rocker. Ala., and between IM and 2N SpeeikI 
PnroM Green Beret troopers. Gorman and his aides 
said. A Navy construction battalion, helicopter and 
transport plane uniu. and a variety of other outfits 
atoo will be included.

An advance party from the U.S. Readinen 
Command. MacDill Air Porce Bs m . Tampa. Pl%. 
will move into Honduras probably in mid-August to 
pnjiare for the opening of the exercises. Gorman

Democrats have their own gender problem

Mrs. Wanda Bradley straightens a 
portrait in her Lampasas home recently. 
She and her husband O.S. Bradley are 
restoring the house, built in 1883. They 
claim the odor of cooking liver and onions

mysteriously dritted through the house on 
Friday nights, until Mrs. Bradley learned 
more about previous residents. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Mysterious aroma 
drifts through house

By EVANS WITT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  To hear the Republicans 
tell it. Democrats have a gender gap too — only the 
Democratic problem is among men. not women.

From the White Houw to Phyllis Schlafly. the 
complaints come that all the attention has been 
focused on the opinions and actions of women — 
who tend to be more negative about President 
Reagan — and not on men, who tend to be more 
positive about the incumbent.

The outcome of the 1984 elections could swing on 
how candidates perceive and respond to the 
"gendergpp.”

In one sense, the GOP argument is valid If the 
polls show — as they do — that Reagan gets more 
negative ratings from women than from men. then 
it logically follows that he gets more positive 
ratings from men than f rom women

And recent polls indicate that the gap has 
widened, in large part because men's attitudes 
toward Reagan have become more favorable, while 
the opinions of women have changed less rapidly.

But to suggest that Democrats have a gender gap 
problem comparable to that facing the Republicans 
is to misread history and to ignore politicai and 
demographic developments that will have a 
significant impact on the 1984 vote.

As a group, women voted differently than men in 
the 19M presidential race. It was the first time such 
a significant split had occurred. That's the gender 
gap. which occurred because women came to worry 
abiMit Reagan.

That stemmed from the reactions of women to 
candidate Reagan and the 1980 GOP platform. Polls 
indicated that women were aware of — and a 
substantial minority displeased with — the GOP's 
retreat from support for the Equal R irtta  
Amendment and its opposition to abortion, both 
positions taken in the 1980 platform.

President Carter's efforts to paint Reagan as a 
warmonger struck a chord with women. By the end 
of the campaign, undecided women who were 
concerned about the issue came down heavily od 
Carter's side.

On election day. Reagan got 47 percent of the

wooMa's vote. Carter 49 percent. Among men, 
Reagan was the choice by a 98-88 margin, 
according to the natioaarAP-NBC polls of voters. It 
«an women who work outside the home were thft 
anurce of tiM gap — housewives voted just as men

The gap h a n ’t gone away since 18M. and thdr 
worries White Houm political strategists.

A reeeot CBS-New York Times poll said 97 
percent of the men but only 99 percent of the women 
approved of Reagan's work. Although part of the 
gap Is due to women's idightly greater tendency to 
be D em ocrats rath er than independents or 
Republicans. there is a  GOP gender gap. with 
women giving Reagan a 81 percent approval mark, 
vomns 82 peicent for GOP men.

WSmen.of eouTM. areaadiverM agroupas men. 
Ih a ft  are millions of women who u y  they like what 
Reagan h u  been doing in office. Despite that 
dlvoraMy. their views and thair votes have been 
tilting against the Republicans and Reagan tof 
almost three years now. %

By ANITA MITCHELL 
KUIeea Daily Herald

UMPASAS. Texas (APi -  
The pungent aroma of frying 
liver and onions once wafted 
g e n t l y  t h r o u g h  t h e  
high-ceilinged rooms of a 
100-year-old Lampasas home 
— not because the dish was 
favored bv the current 
residents, but becauM it 
apparently was a favorite of a 
former resident, now long 
dead

This mysterious aroma 
occurred only on Friday 
nights in the magnificent 
Greek Revival house built in 
1883 for then-Lam pasas 
County Judge W P. Beall. Hy 
O.S Bradley and his wife. 
Wanda, who are restoring the 
home

The Bradleys are not too 
disturbed to r e a lln  that 
Adelaide Higdon, a resident 
of the house for 58 years, may 
be more than a figment of 
their imaginations In fact, 
they've had enough clues to 
conclude Adelaide is more 
Mbstantial

At first, the Bradleys were 
delighted to share their 
gracious, spacious home with 
the unseen spirit But delight 
turned to disgust when they 
learned more of the ghost's 
earthly existence

When the Bradleys first 
bought the home in 1981. and 
after researching its history. 
Mrs Bradley thought of 
Adelaide so much I confided 
in her as we began the 
changes '

In "talking" to Adelaide. 
Mrs Bradley gave progress 
reports on the restoration 
projects under way. pointing 
out how the gardm was 
faring and just sort of 
tMuring Adelaide her house 
was in good hands

It w u  after this ritual 
began that the aroma of liver 
and onions was noticed At 
Hrst. the source was a puzzle 
But it soon became clear the 
smell was in the house, and 
then the Bradleys noted it 
only occurred on Friday 
evenings

As Friday nights — and tlie 
liver and onions aroma — 
continued, the Bradleys

speculated "this must have 
been the usual Friday 
evening dish" prepared by 
th e ir  in v is ib le  fo rm er 
occupant they choose to 
believe is Adelaide It was 
getting to be a common 
occurrence, and no one 
thought too much about it 
Then one night another 
strange event took place 

The Bradleys had gone to 
bed and both were sleeping 
soundly. "All of a sudden. 
Brad bolted straight up. then 
woke me and asked if I had 
heard the door slamming 
right by our heads." Mrs. 
Bradley recalled 

The house and their 
bedroom were checked — but 
nothing was found that could 
have been connected to a 
vigorously slamming door 

Mrs. Bradley usually puts 
in the earplug to her radio 
and drifts off to soothing 
music that only she can hear 
So she hadn't heard anything 
that night "We just sort of

forgot
"until

about it. 
werewe

she 
showing

Hid.

workman through the house 
lueprints of

ABA turns aside plea for gay rights bill
Looking at the 
the original structure, he 
Hid. "Did you know there 
used to be a doorway right 
where your bed is? " '

Later, the Bradleys found a 
picture of the handsome, 
stern-looking Adelaide, with 
her haughty high cheekbones, 
and gave her a place of honor 
in their parlor

Long-time residents of 
Lam pans have filled in the 
blanks as to Adelaide and her 
husband. “We were told they 
owned a department store 
here for many years and they 
made frequent trips to New 
York and Paris, buying the 
latest fashions for the store." 
Mrs. Bradley u id . “Some of 
the furnishings and columns 
in the house were brought 
here from France by th e m " 
The Higdons also entertained 
lavishly and by all accounts 
were a generous host and 
hostess, t^ y  were told

ATLANTA (APj -  The 
American Bar Association 
has endorsed a new code of 
ethics but refused to back 
legislation that would give 
l e g a l  p r o t e c t i o n  to  
homoMxuals. despite pleas 
from a conservative former 
congreasman who admitted 
h e w u u y .

At the ABA'S national 
convention Tuesday, the 
IM.OOO-member organiution 
ended six years of wrangling 
by adopting a model code that 
rsquires lawyers to tell new 
clients up front about legal 
costs and allows them to 
advertise, but bars them 
from turning in clien ts 
engaged in fraud or other 
non-violent crimes.

The House of Delegates- 
approved the new code by a 
voice vote amid predictions 
that individual states and the 
federal courts may refuse to 
use it as a model to change

their binding lawyer-conduct 
rules

T h e  p o l i c y - m a k i n g  
delegates voted down a 
request. 198-134. that they 
endorse, federal legislation 
t h a t  w o u l d  b a n  
d is c r im in a tio n  a g a in st 
homosexuals

“ I am still a political 
conservative and. yes. I am 

said form er Rep. 
E. Bauman in an 

a p p e a ra n ce  b efo re  the 
delegates

He resigned from the ABA 
two years ago after Hying it 
was " to o  l ib e r a l ,"  but 
returned Tuesday to urge the 
organization  to support 
federal legislation banning 
d is c r im in a tio n  a g a in s t 
homosexuals in employment, 
h o u s i n g  a nd p u b l ic  
accommodations.

ta x -d ed u ctib le  b u ain ess a n y  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
e x p e n s e s  i f  th e  c lu b s  Com m ission attem pt to 
discriminate against women regulate the nation's 822.08P 
snd m ineritia. lawyers.

T h e  A B A  e n d o r s e s  T te  new ethics code, which 
congressional expansion of a replaces one adopted by the 
1 9 8 4  l a w  b a n n i n g  ABA in 1988, c a r r ia  nl  ̂
discrimination in “public «eight of law but is intended 
accommodations.” to serve u  a model for the

-Opposed, by a voice vote, M a t«  and federal court».

g a y ."
Robert

Bauman, a Republican 
defuted for re-election from 
his Maryland district in 1980 
after it was revealed he had 
s o l ic i te d  s e x  fro m  a 
18-year-old boy. Hid he will 
return to CongreH as a 
lobbyist for homosexual 
rights.

Only one ABA delegate 
spoke out a g a in st the 
homoMxual rights propoul 
during a 20-minute debate. 
Joe Stam per of Antlers. 
O kla.. said  its passage 
"would give our profeuion a 
m alodor"

The House of Delegates 
also:

-V oted. 181-192. to lobby 
for a federal baa onraembers 
of private clubs claiming the 
d u e s  t h e y  p a y  a s
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Second slaying 
suspect caught

All Tires Include Mounting • No Trade-in Required
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BRUNSWICK. Ga lAP) -  
A man charged with slaying a 
wMithy couple at their & a  
Island home was arm ted  in a 
bus station in downtown 
Atlanta on Tuaday night, 
aulhoriti« Hid A second 
suspect died « r l ie r  in the day 
after drinking the potent 
weedkiller, paraquat 

G e o r g i a  B u re a u  of 
Investigation agents arr«ted  
Kamieth Bernard Blanks. 18. 
s f College Park, the focus of a 
nationwide s « re h . said GBI 
Bpokesman Jim  Hallman 

Thsodorc Woodard. 29. of 
B r u n s w ic k ,  who to ld  
aathorities he drank the 
weedkiller jest before his 
a r r e s t  Sunday, died at 
QJyan-Brunswick Memorial 
Hoapitel. Hid HokMwoman 
R h o ^  Butts, ih e  said the 
aauH of d « th  WM listed u  
*Ycapiralorv. renal aad Hver 
failure, all secondary to 
paraquat poisonina."

Woodard aad Blaaks were 
eharnrd with murtler la the 
d eaths of W illiam B ritt 
Reborts. 81. former p rald M t 
of Chevron lateraatlenal Oil 

.Ga. lac.. Ms wife. MerUL 88. 
aad Bnmewick taxi driver 
OeoTfs Francis. 97
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Dear Abby
Orgamzation form ed 
to help incontinent
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR READERS: If yon don’t have a bladder eon* 
trol problem, you’re lucky. But if you are among t ^  
eetimated 10 million Anwricane (or Canadians) who 
ate  incontinent to an annoying degree — o r know 
soBMone who is — read on:

When you aneeae, cough o r laugh, do you feel a  
wetneea on your clothing?

•When you coaae home, do yon Bad that yon can’t  
got your key in the door iast enoagh to  make it to  
the bathroom in time?

What can a  au n  w ear after a  prostate operation 
for the days (or weeks) he has a  little ’’drlbblfaBg’7  

These are Um  kinds of qnostions and coneem a that 
M ve brought a few amn and wonma together to 
form a self-help group far p e t^ e  with urinary or 
bladder control problems. .They named their new 
organlaation HIP — HMp for Incontinent People.

For a copy of the organisation’s hdpfW newaletter, 
aend a long, atam p^.fSO  cents), self-addressed  
envelope to : H IP, Viot 644, Union, 8 .C . SSST0. The 
new sletters are  pnbliahed four tim es a  year. They 
are ftree, but bcMuse this is a  non-profit group, 
contributiona are welcome. I have seen the news
letter and assure yon it is well worth sending far.

DEAR ABBY: For four years now I’ve been deq>erateiy 
tr^ng to please my husband. I’ve had long hair, short 
hair, blond hair, dark hair, loet weight, gained weight — 
you name i t  He’e never satisfied.
- It’s not just my personal appearance. I always seem to 
Jiave the wrong dinner ready, the wrmig dothas pidud 
out for him, etc.

I ’m basically an insecure person and, needleaa to say, I 
don’t  need this kind of pressure. I’ve talked to him about 
it and he says, “Oh, don’t worry about i t  I love you.”

My queetion is, how can he possibly “love“ someone 
who apparently doesn’t  make him happy? And why did he 
marry me?
‘ ERROR

DEAR ERROR: ’These are queatlona yon ahould 
fak your husband. My question to you im Why are  
you p»«rtng np with someone who apparently isn’t  
— fct»g you happy? Complaining to nm w ill not 
Improve your m arriage. Counseling — for both of 
yon nddlht And a course in self aeoertivsneee 
adght build your aelf-eeteem and give you the secu
rity  and confidence you need to  demand respect and 
appredatioa.

Please take these suggestions seriously and let bm 
im ar fkrom you again.

* DEAR ABBY: This is for “Gemini,” the 60-year-old 
married woman who was furious with her mother for re
moving the sea books from her (Gemini’s) library when 

mbs (Mother) was visitiaf.
-  You sfRiiM 'fBve iMlvised Gemini to writs her mothar 
(preferably on an open postcard) something like this:

“I was so glad to disMver that you borrowed our books 
bn sea. We hope they help you with any problems yon are 
seeking to solve. Keep them as long aa you need them, but 
please return them eventually.” 

n i  bet two biU Mother has already read them cover to 
cover.

E. NAYLOR, PORTLAND, ORE.

DEAR ABBY: A girlfriend of mine is planning a l»g 
’■church wedding, and she’s asked if my 4-year-old son 

would be the ring bearer. My answer was yes.
My question: Who pays for my eon’s tuaedo? Nothing 

was said about i t  Answer soon, as this is very important
’nGHT BUDGET

*
DEAR TIGHT: The attendants are eapected to pay 

for their own wedding attire  unless the bride’s 
‘faartly is very well-to-«lo and offers to pick up the 
tab.

' G etting m arried? W hether you w ant a form al 
church wedding o r a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s booklet Send $1 plas a  long, 

‘eelf-addrseeed, stamped (S7 cents) envelope to: Abby’s 
Wdddlng Booklet, P.O. Boa 3W 23, Hollywood, Calif. 
MOSS.
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RECYCUmTH
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.  I Empty aluminum cans 
3 1 ' '  are worth their weight 
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photography evokes Victorian era
ByEUiei

NEW YORK (NBA) -  
The Mey r Hotel is San 
AMonio. ‘Teias, is a splendid 
tBm-of-tke<cntary estab- 
Ushment, sad two or three 
times a week, Dorothy 
Langmore, 47, walks in 
there with a camera and a 
woman who looks as if she 
stepped out of a Victorian 
photo album.

Mrs. Langmore has been 
this for a cdoing this couple of

yean now, so no one nan 
much mind. She and the lady 
— it’s a dfifferent one each 
time — amble over to a side 
loMw where the taU, aarrow 
wiadours let in Just so much 
light, and for aa hour and a 
half or so, l ln . Lanpnore 
goes about her business -  
which is to photograph the 
woman as if she b e lo i^  in 
a Victorian photo album.

The resulting lf-by-30 
inch portrait, therefore, is 
black and white (unless the 
client howls for color), with 
a fuxiy, grainy look to it 
that Mn. Langmore gets by 
undereiposing the film, 
enlarging the negative and 
sticking a mesh stocking 
over the SS-70mm soom lens 
of her MinolU XD-ll S$mm 
camera.

The subject hwkp some
what stiff and serious, but 
that’s also appropriate 
because camera exposures 
took so long back then, you 
couldn’t grin and bear it. 
”Alao, I'm trying for a look 
of being at peace and away 
from it all,” she says.

So far, she has transport
ed perhaps 100 women from 
San Antonio, Dallas and 
Houston this way: srealthy 
women, women who don't 
srork, brides and young

OMthers mostly who give 
her I37S (the fee is risii«) to 
give them this soft-focus 
“illusion of themselves.” 

They’re delighted with it 
and me is, too; more so, 
perhaps, because photogra
phy wasn’t even a hoM^ 
when she was growing up in 
San Antonio. Ewn now, she 
says, “The technical aspect 
dMsn’t interest me, and I 
don’t have a lot of technical 
ability.” What she has had 
for 24 years, though, is a 
husband. Bank Langmore, 
urho was always so “intense
ly interested in photogra
phy,” she says, “that I got 
into it 17 years ago because 
I was afraid of hxlBg him.” 

So while she cared for 
their three kids, she also 
urent to . “print critique” 
groups with him, and a few 
photography classes — 
“ We’re basically self- 
Unght ” -  and then she 
began photographing their 
daughter, Marie. ”T have 
two sons, but I’m rather par
tia l to photographing 
women, and she’s beautiful 
with long, blond hair.” A 
year after she began. Mrs. 
Langmore was winning 
Eastman Kodak contests, 
and her husband’s passion 
had become hers.

“We were living in Dallas 
then and we turned our 
g a r w  into a photo studio 
and I began doing free-lance 
portraiU. Then, in 1171, 1 
neard that Biddings, a por
trait studio in Dallas, had an 
openiM. I was very scared 
to apply. 1 only had IS por
traits to show them ana no 

edge 
lighting, but 
work and uid, 
you,”’ she says. And for two

they liked my 
id, ’We’ll teach

years, for very little pay, 
theydid.

Meanwhle, all tint time, 
her husband had been wear
ing down his boots trying to 
become a profeuioaal 
photographer. Finally, in 
19M. he did. Says Mrs 
Langmore, “He quU Us Job 
at the food company 
because be bad a contract to 
illustrate a book on the 
American cowboy, and a 
commiasioa from Interfirst 
Bank in San Antonio to pho
tograph the dty for three 
years. They wanted M pic
tures to decorate their 
branches with, so we moved 
to San Antonio.”

The city had been home to 
her, but a e ’d been away for 
IS years, and now she was a 
stranger. No one came to 
MM much for her. One 
friend, however, did ask her 
to provide photos for a book 
of poetry she’d written (it 
never got published) and 
that was fateful. Says Mrs. 
Langmore, “The poems 
were about memories and 
the past, so I thought. I’ll 
photograpp people as if they 
were from the past. I went 
to a vintage clotning store in 
San Antonio and borrowed 
some dresses — wUte, cot
ton wedding gowns and gar
den party dresses from the 
early 1900s -  and then I 
looked for old locatioos 
because 1 have never liked 
studio photography. It’s 
very sterile and bores me to 
death.”

Ehiter the old Menger 
Hotel — and. daughter 
Marie, again, as one of Mrs. 
Langmore’s am ateur 
modela. “I’d Just ask women 
to pose for me and give 
them a picture as payment.”

Dunham to be student cmnselor
WTSU, Canyon — Rick Dunham, a Pampa 

freshman at West Texas State University in 
(Canyon, has been chosen as one of 41 
counselors (or Buffalo Branding ‘13. a unique 
four days for beginning freshman students 

During Buffalo Branding ‘13 on Saturday. 
Aug. M. through Tuesday. Aug. 23. beginning 
freshman students will move to their 
residence hall rooms for four days featuring 
a preview of college life at WTSU.

Dunham, a pre - m edicine m ajor, 
participated in last year’s Buffalo Branding

He has been listed on the dean's honor roll 
and is a member of Phi Delta Theta social 
fraternity. Health Profession Organization, 
Student Activities Council. Jones Hall 
Council and First Baptist Church 

Counselors who are upperclass students, 
will share experiences and answer questions. 
Students chosen as counselors are selected on 
their involvement at WTSU and their wish to 
assist freshm an students. They must 
maintain a 2.0 grade point average on a 4 0 
scale.

Red Cross to host reœption
Pampa's chapter of the American Red 

Cross are to host a reception for three 
bicyclisU crossing the United States to bring 
attention to the Red Cross's critically 
depleted disaster fund 

The reception is to be at • p.m. tonight at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Richard Stowers. 
2019 Charles Interested cyclists and board 
members are invited to attend.

Three you^ men. Finn Amble. David 
Brown and Richard Nowicki are scheduled to

Fo U y’s
Pointers

DEAR POLLY — I fry chicken only until it’s light brown. 
Then 1 remove it from the pan and place on a roasting or 
cake-cooling rack over a (oil-lined cookie sheet. 1 bake the 
chicken at 390 degrees for about 30 minutes This finishes 
the cooking and makes the chicken much less greasy than 
ordinary fried chicken.

To m ^e garlic bread, 1 melt a stick of margarine and add 
some garlic powder. 1 dip one side of each slice of bread into 
the flavored margarine and reassemble the loaf. Then 1 
wrap the loaf in (oil and beat it in the oven. — LINDA

IT’S BACK-TO- 
STRIDE RITE* 

TIME.
X

G R E Y  
SiMS. lafoat 4  
lo S ia s 3  
Darth Vider’” N A V Y

S im 2 h - 4
Hurdler

T h em ost|
childfeifs shoes I 
offer one of the best selections around, 
point to drop by And bring the kids.

name in 
sedto

: popular and most respected nai 
I IS Stride Rite*. And ^ r e  pleas 
best selections around. Make it 
' And bring the kids.

fitrideRitef
AMERKA’S FIRST RMR OF SHOES"

216 N. CvylBr
'M ow iü .
SHOE FIT CO.

THE LOOK IS Victariaa but this portraH was takes receaUy aod is of a modem 
wooma. It’s the work of Dorothy Laa^Dore whose photographic method Ukes her 
sabjects iato aaother place aad ttinc.

For a year, she experi
mented to get Just the right 
antique look to her pictures 
and evidently she got it. 
After the shop owner who’d 
loaned her the clothes began 
displaying the photos, Mrs. 
Langmore says, “She sud
denly had a thriving busi
ness. And within six months, 
women were coming to i 
to be photographed that« 
and 1 had one, too.”

Mrs. Langmore is moving 
on now, but not out of her 
old framework. "I ’ve been

1 way

approaching vintage cloth
ing shops in New York, 
Palm Beach and Nashville 
about doing fashion photog
raphy for them, and also 
getting to know their clients. 
We’re a mutually compati
ble business: I’ve found 
they’re happy to dress my 
clients, hoping to make a 
sale, and all I want to do is 
photograph them.”

It must be noted here that 
husband Bank is “very 
proud” of what she has done, 
she says. “There’s no com

petition between us at all.” 
He’s happy photographing 
the things be photographs 
and she “absolutely loves“ 
photographing hers, and, in 
fact, one of the few difficul
ties with her work that 
come to mind now doesn't 
even have anything to do 
with photogra^y. "I often 
ask clients (or a ‘pensive’ 
look when they’re posing,” 
she says, “and recently two 
college graduates had no 
idea what I was talking 
about.”

Cook boasts a repertoire 
of rattlesnake delights

arrive in Pampa sometime today. They left 
the Red Cross National Headquarters in 
Washington. D. C.. June 29 on their 3.300mile 
Journey to California

They are riding to help people realize how 
much Red Cross is in need of funds to build up 
their diaster fund reserve The unusual 
number of natural disasters striking the 
nation in the past year has caused the 
depletion of the organization’s $33 million 
disaster fund plus a 110 million reserve fund

By K IM SU ELIA PERKES 
Scottsdale Dally Progress

SCOTTSDALE. Ariz (APi -  Welmon 
Nelson’s dishes may not be featured in posh 
re sta u ra n ts , but nonetheless he’s a 
connoisseur of the rattlesnake.

In a small one - room cabin tucked away in 
Pinnacle Peak. Nelson — called Lobo by all 
who know him — whips up the delicacies in 
his efficiency kitchen

“I like to cook." he said “ Being a bachelor. 
I learned how to cook. Betides. I learned it’s a 
nice way to entertain a pretty lady."

Living amidst natural desert landscaping. 
Lobo dwsn’t have to go far to find a rattler 
Every once in a while one will deliver itself to 
hit doorstep without charge.

However. Nelson also recognizes the 
snakes are extremely dangerous — even to

the experienced outdoorsman. and notes that 
contrary to popular lore, they don't always 
rattle a warning before striking.

Wi t h  s p e c ia l t i e s  lik e  W e ste rn  
Diamondback Champagne Chili and Skillet 
Spinach Snake Souffle. U bo said. Just about 
any dish can be enhanced by adding 
rattlesnake to the recipe: “How 'bout 
RatUesnake Newburg? Or you can have it 
with eggs. It'd be nice in an omelet”

Rattlesnake can be breaded, using a fried 
chicken coating, but Lobo warned not to go 
too heavy on the coating or the taste of the 
snake may get lost, it can also be pickled or 
served as an horsd'oeuvre.

"The thing about rattlesnake is there's not 
enough meat to make a main dish." Lobo 
said, noting that it needs to be combined with 
other ingredients to create an entree.

We bought this exquisite dinnerware 
directiy from China to give you the 
trernendous savings. You have a choice 
of six ioveiy patterns. Set includes

69.99
8—Dinner plates 
8—Salad liâtes 
8—Soup-cereal 

8 —̂Cups ' ^
8^Saucers L *  
1—Platter 

1—Covered sugar’
1—Creamer

Ä / / 1— 'Vegetable bowl

D U I V K iÜ lP S
C o to n o d o C jn in r Shop TlBM dB)r K M X ) o j n ,- 6 6 0  p M .
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Local students attend cooking school in Paris
BinEtlDEELARAMORE 

I.Hnlyiet EdiUr

Mix logrther a French 
master chef and 25 Texas 
students and what do you get? 
Nd not armadillo a la mode

Y ou gel re c ip e s for 
steamed fish with red wine 
butler sauce duck steak with 
green peppercorns, crepes 
parmeniier and tea and lime 
sherbert The chef got to 
share a bit of his vast amount 
of know ledge, and the 
students got to taste real 
French luisine after watching 
the food s preparation and 
smelling it's delicious odors 
fur three hours

Th«' students, accompanied 
by l>eia Olson of Pampa. 
attended the La Varenne 
Kcule de Cuisine of Paris 
while louring Europe earlier 
this summer Their instructor 
was French chef Claude 
V auguel

According to his profile. 
\auguet does nol fit the 
popular image of a French 
chef as a temperamental 
artist He teases Americans 
about being too gadget - 
minded in the kitchen but 
when he turns from chopping 
vegetables to the next task, 
he may pick up a native 
implement, grin and say. “ In 
France, it's not a gadget, it's 
a necessary tool

Vauguet's special province. 
IS meals which he properly 
tests for doneness with his 
fingers A pinch with thumb 
and forefinger tells him

whether a ragout is almost 
ready or perfectly tender, a 
poke informs hint whether a 
fillet of beef w rare or 
medium rare

But such abilities must be 
developed Chef Vauguet 
began his apprenticeship at 
14 years old. working 12 - hour 
days at a resUurant in the 
Loire, a region famous for 
fruits, delicious fish and Hs 
d e lica te  “ sa u ce  beurre 
blanc *' At 17. he came to 
Paris to work under two - star 
chef Fernand Chambrette 
H is repertoire includes 1.500 
different recipes

Olson brought Vauguet's 
recipes mentioned earlier 
back to Pampa to share with 
local gourmets They are as 
follows:

MARGRET DE CANARD 
AUPOIVREVERT 

I Duck steak with green 
peppercornsi

Magrets are boneless duck 
b r e a s t s  T h e y  a r e  
surprisingly like steak and 
can be combined with the 
same strong flavors suitable 
for beef

Breasts of I duck 
1T oil 

IT  butter 
salt and pepper 
For the sauce;

3 shallots, finely chopped 
14  c red wine 
2 t meat glaze 

2 T heavy cream 
11 green peppercorns, 
drained and crushed 

1T butter

Use a sharp knife to remove 
the wishbone from the duck 
Remove each breast by 
sliding the knife between the 
meat and the bone Cut off the 
wings Leave the skin on the 
breasts or remove it as you 
prefer.

In a heavy skillet, heat the 
oil and one tablespoon butter 
Season the duck breasu with 
salt and pepper and fry over 
fairly high heat allowing 
about three minutes on each 
side for rare meat. The meat 
should be well • browned The 
magrets can be served whole, 
halved diagonally or sliced 
Transfer to a platter or to 
individual plates and keep 
warm

For the sauce: Add the 
chopped shallots to the pan 
and cook gently one minute 
Add the wine, stir to dissolve 
the pan juices and boil until 
reduced by half Add the 
meat glaze, cream and green 
peppercorns and cook two or 
three minutes Drain any 
juice from the duck into the 
sauce Remove the sauce 
from the heat and add the 
tablespoon of butter in two or 
three pieces, shaking the pan 
u n t i l  t h e  b u t t e r  i s 
incorporated  Taste for 
seasoning and adjust if 
necessary. Pour the sauce 
over the duck and serve. 
Serves two persons.

n .is  next dish should have 
Hah of three colors: bass 
(blue), brill (white) and red 
mullets Since it is difficult to

Students from our area look on as French 
chef Claude Vauguet. right, and bis 
assistant prepare a gourmet French  m eal.

Above the cooks are m irrors to help 
students watch exactly what the French 
rook is doing. (Special photo)

Rolls pep up grill staples
Ry A ileea Claire 
NEA Food K4itor 

ilon>emadr rolls or buns 
pep up hoi dogs and 
hamburgers, those summer
time grill staples

Huthanne Field, home 
baking consultant for a 
giiiirmet bakeware compa- 
nv likes to combine (Tied 
dar cheese and onion soup 
mix with hot roll mix for 
her special hamburger buns 

These freeze well and she 
bakes more than one batch 
at a time, freezing the 
extras (or use whenever it's 
sandwich time

warm place until double 
(approximately I hour). 
Shape into balls Place one 
ball in each greased bun 
compartment Cover and let 
rise again until each piece 
of dough is double in size (30

to 40 minutes).
Bake at 375 degrees in 12- 

cup 4 l/4-by-l I 2-inch deep 
bun pan. 12 to 18 minutes or 
until golden brown These 
rolls/ham burger buns 
freeze well

A Qift to the
AMERICAn CAMCER SOCIETY

MEMORIAL
CHEDDAR CHEESE A 

ONION ROLL/ 
HAMBURGER BUNS

PRO GRAM
means so much in cancer control.

1 Village Bafcer 
bun/roH pan. 
greaeed

3 package* hot 
roll imx

1 l.'tcup* warm 
water 

3 agga
3 cup* shredded 

Cheddar cheese
* lablespoett* dry 

omen aoup mix
1 teaspoon dry 

muslerd
Dissolve yeast from roll 

mixes in water in large 
»Kiwi Stir in eggs cheese.
• inion soup mix and 
miixtaid Add flour mixture 
from roll mix) and blend 
well Cover and let rise in

D R A P E R Y  C LE A N IN G
We offer complete drapery cleaning 
service. For the convenience of our 
customers, we take down and re
hang your draperies.

For professional drapery cleaning 
service call. 669-7500

1542 N . Hobart
VOGUE

669-7500

For those of you who, 
when given o choice 
always select the best.

(X r  coNdctions of fob foshiotn ore arriving
doily W e invitB you to come by and see 
them in our temporory locotion ot

123 E. KingsmiN
(formerly Anderson's W w te m  W ear)

We plorv to re-open in our 
permonent locotion,
123 N  Giyier, 
in Borfy August.

cut down on the quantity of 
fiA. this dish serves six to 
eight
M EU MELO DE POISSONS 

A’ LAVAPEURAU 
BEURRE ROUGE 
(Steamed fiih with 

red wine butter saucei 
4 red mullets 

31b bass
2 lb brill or other flat fish 

court bouillon made with one 
quart water, one carrot, one 
onion, one bouquet garni, six 
peppercorns, one teaspoon 
salt and a pinch of cloves 
For the red wine butter 
sauce:
7 - I  slullots. very finely 

.' chopped 
salt and pepper 

one quart red wine 
one pound butter

For the red wine butter 
aauce. Boil the shallots with a 
tiny pinch of salt and pepper 
in the red wine uMil reduced 
nearly to.a glaze The sauce 
can be prepared two to three 
hours aliead up to this point 
and kept in the refrigerator.

Scale, trim and carefully 
nilet all the fish but'leave the 
skin on. Wipe clean but do not 
wash them, or they will lose 
their color Leave the red 
mullet filtets whole Cut each 
bass fillet in five diagonal 
pieces crosswise Cut the brill 
fillets into diagonal pieces of 
similar shape and size to the 
bass

Simmer the ingredients of 
the court bouillon for 15 to 20 
minutes

About IS minutes before 
serving, bring the court 
bouillon to a boil, season the 
pieces of bass with salt and 
pepper and steam them on a 
rack or in a steamer above 
the boiling court bouillon until 
barely tender, about five to 
six minutes Remove to a 
platter and keep warm  
Season the brill fillets, steam 
until barely tender, about 
four to five minutes and 
remove to the platter Last, 
season the red mullet and 
steam until barely tender, 
about three to four minutes. 
Keep warm on the platter

To finish the red wine 
butler sauce, reheat the red 
wine glaze to boiling Beal in 
the butter gradually, in small 
pieces, without letting it melt 
Work sometimes over very 
low heat and sometimes off 
the heat, so that the butler 

thlek e n r ih e  
sauce without m elting 
Season to taste with salt and

FreBch chef. ClaBde Yangaet. shows his 
completed meal. At the far left are

students the 
the Crepes

P arm eatier, in the center platter are the fish fillets and 
the duck steaks are at the far right. (Special photo!

pepper The sauce can be 
kept warm on a rack over 
warm (but not boilingi water.

To serve, arrange the fish 
attractively on a platter, 
alternating the colors Serve 
the sauce separately 

Crepes Parmentier (potato 
pancakesi is a perfect, fairly 
simple, side dish for such 
gastronomic delights as the 
fish fillets and the duck 
steaks prepared earlier The 
dish can be prepared with 
extra mashed potatoes, also 

CR EP ES P A R M E N TIE R  
14 lb potatoes 

2-3rd to l»4 c. milk 
2t. salt

pinch of pepper 
generous pinch of nutmeg 

4  c. flour 
4 small eggs 

4  c. oil I for frying I 
Bake the potatoes in a hot 

oven (400 degrees) for about 
30 to 45 minutes or until 
tender. Push the hot puree 
through a fine strainer M d  
beàtîh 2-3rd cup o T m ^ .s a lt . 
pepper and nutmeg Let cool 

When the potato puree' is

cool, add the flour and eggs 
Taste for seasoning and leave 
to rest for one hour

Heat the oil in a frying pan 
Test one crepe — the mixture 
should spread but the crepes 
should not be very thin. If the 
batter is thick and doesn't 
spread at all. add more milk 
liie  amoung of milk needed 
depends on the type of potato 
— new potatoes absorb more 
milk

When the batter is of the 
proper consistency, fry the 
remaining crepes. Pour in 
small ladlefuls of the mixture 
to make 2 to 3 - inch pancakes 
Fry them until golden on both 
sides, take out and drain on 
paper towels The potatoes 
are best eaten at once, but 
they can be kept hot in a low 
oven for up to 30 minutes, or 
they can be reheated in a low 
oven.

10 high quality tea bags 
For the syrup 

1 qt. water 
14 cups sugar

For the syrup: heat the 
water with the sugar over low 
heat until dissolved, then boil 
until the syrup is clear, two to 
three minutes

Pare the zest ithin outer 
skins I of the limes and chop 
as finely as possible Blanch 
the zest by placing in cold 
water and bringing to a boil 
Drain, refresh under cold 
running water and drain 
thoroughly

Simmer the blanched zest 
in 4  cup of the syrup, stirring 
frequently, until tender, 
about 15 minutes (Note be 
careful not to allow the syrup 
to burn i

Bring one cup water to a 
boil, add the tea bags, remove

from the heat and leave to 
infuse for five minutes 
Remove the tea bags. ( Note, 
do not let it infuse too long or 
the liquid will become bitter i 

Squeeze the juice of the 
limes and strain it 

Mix together the syrup, the 
infused tea liquid, the cooked 
zest with any remaining 
syrup and lime juice Taste 
the mixture, adding sugar or 
lime juice if necessary Pour 
into a churn freezer ai^ 
churn until firm 

M akes one q u a rt  of 
sherbert

SORBET AU THE’ 
AU CITRON VERT 

’ (TeaaiidLimeSherberti 
3 limes

_ 1 c. water

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.K 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S44.9S 
iyYOUR SINGER DEALEI 
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W hat’s summer without blueberry pie"!
If we were asked to issue a culinary edict, 

we would pronounce it every American's 
inalienable right to taste the goodness of 
fresh blueberry pie at least once during each 
summer.

There are two ways of finishing the edge of 
the pie crust One way. in vogue now for 
many a year, has been to flute it But lately 
we've been reverting to an old-fashioned 
practice: uistead of fluting, we use floured 
fork tines to press the dough together. This 
way one can. by cutting off excess dough

beforehand, have a thinner crust at the edge 
than by the fluting method

BLU EBERRY PIE 
S  to Ai cup sugar 
■k cup unbleached 
all-purpose flour 
■A teaspoon salt 

I tablespoon lime juice 
4 cups fresh blueberries 

Pastry for a 9-inch 
2-crust pie 

2 tablespoon shutter

In a large bowl, stir together sugar, flour, 
salt and lime juice: fold in blueberries .let 
stand at room temperature while rolling out 
pastry.

On a pastry cloth, with a stockinet • covered 
rolling pin. roll out half the pastry into a 
round about 14  inches larger than an 
inverted 9 • inch pic plate Fold in half, or into 
qi^artm. and fit into pie plate Roll out 
remaining pastry about the same sixe and 
fold as previously.

Turn blueberry mixture into pastry • lined

pie plate, dot with butter, cover with 
remaining pastry (cutting off excess if 
necessary), so edges meet Tuck both edges 
under, flatten pastry over plate rim . press 
around rim with floured fork tines to seal 
well. Cut vents in top crust Cover edge with a 
strip of foil to prevent overbrowning 

Bake in a preheated 42S • degree oven on 
rack below center until juice bubbles through 
vents and crust is brown — about 49 minutes 
(Remove foil 15 minutes before end of 
baking.)

^ R E S H  BLU EBERRY P IE  
without it?

What is summer

Pair rolls 
with pears

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Assaclated Press Feed Editer

* When my associate Jonathan Dudley and I recently came on 
a recipe for stuffing croissants with bacon, lettuce, pears and

• cheese to make BLP croissants, we wrote a report on the 
 ̂ subject. Here it is plus the BLP croissant recipe :

New York City has gone croissant - craxy. Now that fast • 
 ̂food hamburgers are a fact of life in Paris. New Yorkers have 

'  participated in a kind of exchange program They use 
croissants — for which French bakers have so long been 
renowned — in ways the French never dreamed of Along New 
Yoilt's thoroughfares, small shops that sold fresh bagels or 

^pixxa slices now have such signs as "Croissant A C o ". 
"C ro is s a n t E x p r e s s ."  "C ro issan t Show " or "L e  
Croissanterie.” There you can have croissants and coffee, or 
croissants stuffed with a variety of fillings 

i  Croissants are. of course, crescent - shaped rolls 
("croissant" means "crescent" in French) made of flaky 
pastry. In France, croissants are most often eaten for

• breakfast — generations of Americans have rhapsodixed on 
postcards about their morning meals of cafe au lait and 
croissants in outdoor cafes in Paris When well - made and 
spread with plenty of sweet butter, croissants can be one of 
life's minor pleasures

 ̂ If you live in a part of the country where croissants are not 
sold in special shops or bakeries, you can often find them in 
supermarket froxen food cases.

■ “B L P " CROISSANTS
> 3-ounce package cream

cheese, soft 
3-ounce package blue 

I cheese, soft
Cream or milk 

6 large croissants 
3 Bartlett pears 

18 strips bacon. cooked 
until crisp 

Leaf lettuce
Blend the two cheeses together, if necessary, use a little 

.  cream to lighten the mixture.
Slice croissants in half horixontally Cut the pears in half, 

core and slice
To assemble each sandwich, spread bottom half of croissant 

with 2 tablespoons of the cheese mixture Layer 3 strips of 
bacon, slices of half a pear and lettuce on each sandwich 

' Finish with top half of croissant
Makes 6 servings.

CROISSANTS — Give them American-style treat
ment and nuke them into BLPs.

ITie joys of breakfast
By Gayaor Maddox

The other day I watched a 
familiar sight on our block 
in Manhattan Down the 
street came a wiry, quite 
elderly gentleman with 
obvious Gaelic features He 
wore a rumpled beret, as 
usual And he was particu
larly gracious to women 
passing by

At the end of the block, he 
popped into a bake shop and 
sat down for a cup of cafe 
au lait (coffee mixed with 
equal portioos of hot milk) 
and a brioche or croissant 
Thu is hu breakfast practi
cally every day of the year.

His enjoyment of this rou
tine might be translated to 
other older men and women 
at breakfast time.

Each country has its 
breakfast custoou A huge 
bowl of hot chocolate with a 
croissant is a recognixed 
daily breakfast of many 
Belgians.

In the beauUfal German 
city of Munich, at a reput
able hotel many years ago. I 
went into the special break 
fast room decorated srith 
Upeotries and sat down at 
oneofthesmaU Ubim.

In the canter of the room 
was a table with a large 
bowl filled with piping hot

eggs The trick was to select 
one. pot it on your plate and 
eat it any way you wished. If 
you wanted a second, you 
paid extra. You paid for 
each item — coffee. Vhe 
large German roll, jam. 
fruit — and left the break
fast room to face the day's 
plans happy.

In Oslo. Norway, as in 
other Scandinavian cities, 
breakfast is almost a public 
event. Once, in the dining 
room of my hotel, on white 
tablecloths, there were 
breads, meats, cheeses and 
always portions of fish side 
by side arranged artistical
ly

The English enjoy the 
first meal of the day. In a 
small hotel next to the Uni
versity Club in London 
(where. incidenUlly, they 
told you horses may not be 
brought into your bedroom!) 
lamb kidneys broiled are a 
great favorite. As, of conne, 
are kippers.

No matter their heritage, 
people seem to need special 
diets as th n  grow older. 
Here are poMers for pre- 
paiiag breakfast for older 
people;

Avoid too much use of 
Mh. This is a very impor
tant point in feeding the 
eldarly.

SAVEiO«
Redeem these 
coupons at any 
store selling 
these products.
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Today's Crossword Puzile
ACROSS

- I  Mono 
Largo kniit 

,1  Gauchos 
mraapon

H  Thraa (prafin) 
13 Homo of E»a 
1« Taat
I S  Graduatt of 

' Annapolis 
(abbr I

>6 Cooling drinks 
,17 Sama (Fr |
1» Essay
20 Collage dis 

cussion group 
22 Hair
24 Ruggad rock
25 Being

convincing 
W  Suit malarial
33 Clavaland s 

MOtarfroni
34 Female 

relative
36 One of (he 

Gershwins
37 Fall behind 
'3B Be reluctant
38 Flightless 

birds

40 South 
American 
baait of 
burden

42 Lofty 
mounuin

44 Unit of energy
46

Hammarskjöld
47 Something to 

smoke
$1 Spur
55 Is human
56 Eire
58 Compass 

point
59 Have to do 

with
60 Irritated
61 Shipping unit
62 Whirl
63 Looked at
64 Swift aircraft 

labbr)

DOWN

1 Deletes 
opposite

2 River in Italy
3 Fragment
4 Pharos
5 Uncommon
6 Residue
7 Start

Answer to Prtwous Puuta

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ a l a

□ □ □  U G O  □ □

□ a a a n a  g g o i j u u  
□OGG GOGG □□□ 
□DG GOGO aGOC; 
aOGGOG DGGGGG 

O
U G
G

lu lw lr

8 Bog down
9 Work cattle 

to Tibetan monk 
11 American

labbr)
19 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

2 1 Nearly all 
23 Collage 

athletic group
25 Part of battery
26 Spoken
27 Billion (prefix)
28 Noel
30 Hoarfrost
31 Constellation
32 Direction

35 Russian secret 
pohce

38 Barrister 
(abbr)

39 Theiefora
41 Skimpy
43 Won
45 Honking birds
47 Gnio up
48 Irritstaid
49 Graduate 

(abbr)
50 City in New 

York
52 Anbprohibi' 

Uonists
53 Seth's son
54 Church fast
57 Piqué

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■1 21

22 ■1
25 26 27 ■ » 30 31 32

33 ■ ” ■. .

37 ■ ■. .

40 41 ■ 43

44 . . ■117 48 49 ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 •

59 60 61

82 63 64

Astro-Gmph
by bentice bede osol

Your potaibiMwa for material 
growth look good this coming 
year unless you become 
■nvofved In situations where 
you lack know-how. Stick to 
areas where you can profitably 
use your axperianca 
110 (M y  25-Aug. 23) Open 
yOur heart, but not your purse, 
to a friend in need today —  

"  sapeciaify if it's a pM who 
always forgets to pay back 
obligations Order now The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 

_ booklel which reveal romantic 
compatibiktiea for all signs, 
tens how to get along wtth 
others, finds rising tigrta. fed- 
den quaNtiee. pkia more Mail 
82 to Aatro-Oraph. Box 469. 
Rada City Station. N Y 10019 
Sai>d an additional 81 lor your 
Leo Astro-Graph predictiont 
lor the year ahead Be sure to 
give your todiac sign 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 23) 
Objectives which you establish 
tor yourself today aren’t likely 
10 be achieved If you do things 
m fits and starts ^  consistent 
L«M A (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Try 
to profit from pamtul experi
ences instead of repealing 
them today There is no excuse 
for making the same mistakes 
twice
•CORPtO (Oct. 34-Mev 23)
Don't allow yourselt to be put 
in a position today where you 
might be drawn-m to help pay 
for the extravagaiKa of your 
companions
8AOITTARIUS (Nm . 22-Oec. 
31) Be extremely tactful m your 
one-to-one relationshipgYoday.

especially vnth persons who 
could hamper your carer If you 
rub them the wrong way 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. I f )  
Your work will suffer today if 
your mind wn'l riveted on what 
you are doing Lapses of atten
tion wifi cause you to make 
avoidable mistakes 
AQUARRIf (Jan. 20-Fob. I f )  
Try not to ask prying questions 
of friends today, aver. If your 
curiosity is piqiied They won't 
want you probing into their 
affairs
P lfC E f (Fab. 204Barcb 20)
You WIN have little to show for 
your efforts today if you 
attempt several profacts sunul- 
tanoously Nona may be 
complated
ARKS (Harcb 31-Aprf I f )  
Slick to standard procedures 
today mstesd of axperimanting 
with tricky new methods You 
could harm the quality of your 
work, mstesd of Improving It. 
TAURUB (April 2f May 20) 
There Is a chaiNie that roles wlN 
be reversed in financial situa
tions today Parsons from 
whom you hoped to gel some
thing could and up taking from 
you
OCMNH (May 21-June 20) Be
plaasani and agreeable today, 
but don't allow others to influ
ence you to do things sgamst 
your better judgment 
CANCER (June 31-July 22) 
Have a clear-cut understanding 
with coworkers today m regard 
to the duties each is to 
perform Havoc could result 
from poor scheduling
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MARVIN By Tam Anrnhang

WINTHROf By Didt CmmNi

NOW WE PRESENT 
A (SREAT NBV 
SITtZ>M ABOLIT 

UFE ON SATlJWsl...

"Dad, what's the record for the most cats 
in one tree?"

J
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AUEY OOf By Dova Orava

U X X  WHAT'S c o m i n ; 
LUF; (TIB OOP A N D  , 

ROBERTS'

W E L X ,rL i.B C  
/ YOU'RE RI6HT. 
THEY MADE IT.'

THAT WAS SOM E BA TTLE, ALLEY.' 
THIS IS A DAY YtDU CAN  Y B X  

YOUR GRANDCHILDREN ABOUT.'

y e a h ...IP I  LIVE 
LONG ENOUGH 

TH AVE ANY/

y
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Tequila industry wants to go upscale
■ytOLLtUISMAN 

AiMctetcR fra u  Writer
TEQUILA. Mtiico <AP) -  The folks who 

produce a potent drink from the succulent Juice of a 
deaert cactus are trying to do something about their 
knags.

Tequila is suffering from an identity crisis.
"We have only ourselves to blame,” said J .  

Ramon Yanes Mutio. director of the Tequila 
Industry Regkmal Chamber of Comnserce. “We're 
almost ready to start an institutional campaign to 
dignify tequila.”

Tequila producers say their mighty mash has 
been malivied by tales of lost souls who quaff the 
stuff s tra i^ t with lemon and salt on the siM  — and 
wake up the next morning wishing they hadn’t.

That image is too macho, they say, because 
tequila is a sophisticated beverage.

“We’re not in that era of the macho Mexican 
anymore." said Roberto Rosales, production chief 
at the Cuervo distillery in this ceidral Mexican 
town of IS.OOO. “We're almost on a level with a 
brandy.”

Mexico consumes 1.3 million gallons annually, 
the United States S million gallons and the rest of 
the world 1.3 million gallons. Yanez Mutio said. He 
said growth that took off in the IMOs with the 
expamion of the U.S. export market is continuing, 
“but only a little.”

Tequila.distillers already have started individual 
campaigns to sell their product to a more 
sophisticated market.

An advertisement for Sauza's topH>f-the-line 
Conmemorativo tequila shows a man in coat and tie 
savoring his drink in front of an ornately carved

wooden bar well stocked with competitive imported 
whiskeys and liqueurs.

Competitor Jose Cuervo promotes a mixed drink 
called the ’’Vampire” with tequila, the popular 
“sangrite" chili-baaed accompaniment, orange 
Juice, salt and lime.

Tequila, located 33 miles west of Guadalajara 
and 310 miles northwest of Mexico City, has the 
largest concentration of tequila distilleries 
anywhere. There are at least 13 But no one is 
certain if the town gave the name to the drink or if it 
was the ether way around

Tequila is, after all. the stuff of which legends are 
made

One legend has it that centuries ago Indians saw a 
lightning bolt strike a blue agave cactus, split it 
open and cook it to form a sugary liquid. They 
sampled the liquid and found it to be a tasty liquor.

Modem distilling methods were not learned until 
after the arrival of the Spanish colonizers in the 
lath century.

A mural at the Sauza distillery, which along with 
Cuervo is a founder and f  giant of the industry, 
shows the history of tequila starting with the 
lightning bolt. It ends with a scene of outdoor 
revelry that comes close to an orgy.

Diana Kennedy in her encyclopedic “The 
Cuisines of Mexico” writes that it generally is 
believed that tequila was not distilled until the 
middle of the Itth century.

Most regions of Mexico have their distinctive 
hquors. Ih e  best known other than tequila is 
mezeal from the southern state of Oaxaca, which 
comes with a worm at the bottom of the bottle. 
Tradition has it that by the time you finish the bottle

you don’t care if you cat the worm.
By government regulatioa, tequila can be 

distilled only in the Jalisco region surrounding 
Tequila, from the blue agave cactus grown there ^

The cactus has distinctive, spear-like leaves that 
Jut up in the shape of a crown. Fields of it flank the 
roads leadina to Teauiia.

Rosales said the blue agave takes nine to I t  years 
to reach m aturity. The cactus changes its 
character if grown elsewhere and cannot be used to 
make tequila. Rosales said

The leaves are stripped from the cactus, leaving 
only its pineapple-like heart to start the distilling 
process. They are tossed into ovens and at Cuervo 
are cooked for M hours.

A sweet but slightly acrid smell from the 
fermentation process pervades the distilleries. 
Both Cuervo and Sauza date back to INO. and 
despite expansions they have retained their 
cohmial-style. white adobe walls in an effort to keep 
their historical flavor.

The softened cactus hearts are taken to mills and 
cut into pieces to make it easier for the Juices to be 
extracted The sugar and water mixture is 
homogenized and fermented in vats before it is 
duelled «

The storage area at Cuervo can hold 4M.0N 
gallons of tequila and smells more like the final 
product. The warehouses are stocked with barrels 
as the alcohol ages to produce its variety of brands.

The white tequila stands for at least IS days. 
“Especial" stands at least one year to become^a 
darker liquid; “Centenario” for two years, and the 
”1M0''brand is aged 2^  to three years

i

Workers reconditioning state’s top lone star

/ The Space Shuttle Challenger sits on Pad 
33A at Kennedy Space Center after being 
moved from the Vehicle Assembly 

* Building Tuesday. The STS-8 crew will be

going through a dress rehearsal of the 
launch Thursday. The real launch of 
Challenger will be at 2:15 a.m. August 30. 
lAP Laserphoto)

Panel approves Bentsen drug bill
WASHINGTON (A P) -  The Senate 

C om m erce Com m ittee has approved 
fo lia tio n  sponsored by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
IXTexas, aimed at cracking down on pilots
involved in drug smuggling, 

he bUI. sent Tue 
r Federal A
required to revoke the license of a 

rictcdofillefi

Under the mu . sem Tuesday 
Senate, the Federal Aviation Administration 
would be I
pilot convicted of illegal drug traffickine.

Hie measure ifoold also allow the~ FAA 
aihninistrator to suspend for from one to five 
years the license of a pilot who has not been 
so convicted but whom the administrator has 
found to have engaged in illegal drug 
trafficking.

Hie administrator could also suspend for 
one to five years the registration of an 
aircraft used in illegal drug trafficking.

under the bill.
However, before approvii^ the bill, the 

committee removed a provision establishing 
a five-year prison term and a 123,000 fine for 
pilots convicted of illegally transporting 
drugs without a license.

In testimony last month. Bentsen said his 
bill would “put aircraft owners and pilots on 
notice that a license to fly is not a license to 
smuggle ”

He said such smuggling was particularly 
common across the nation’s southern 
borders.

Currently, the only action the FAA may 
take against a pilot convicted of drug 
smuggling is a one-year suspension of his 
license and a $1,000 fine

SAN JACINTO BATTLEGROUND. Texas lAP) 
— When fist-sized chunks of limestone began 
flaking off the San Jacinto Monument, state 
officials decided it was time to recondition the 
370-foot structure.

Hie monument, which marks the site of the battle 
of San Jacinto, is only 44 years old, merely the 
middle teens for most monuments, but architect 
Ken Marak said it has aged much more rapidly 
than expected.

“ It’s an old man now and we've got to do 
awgery.” explained Marak.

Ihat surgery is now underway. It involves a 
massive refurbishment that is costing the stete 
about $3.3 million, three times the original cost of 
the monument.

Many of the problems stem from an error in 
Judgement when materials for the monument were 
selected in the 1130s.

A soft Texas limestone filled with fossilized shells 
was chosen for use on the facing of the monument 
Weather and polluted atmosphere have caused the 
stone to slowly crumble Rainwater penetrating the 
porous stone has seeped into the interior of the shaft 
and cascaded into the museum at its base. And 
walls supporting the two-tiered monument terrace 
are b u l^ g  from the water-logged clay fill used in 
the construction.

Marak, supervising repairs, said the renovation 
should restore the monument's youth and keep the 
star-topped structure young for many more 
decades.

The monument, which stands IS feet taller than 
the Waahington Monument, marks the co a i^ l 
meadow on Buffalo Bayou near Houston where 
Texas won its independence from Mexico

On April 2 1 .1$36, Just a few hundred feet from the 
base of monument, some 1,200 Mexican soldiers 
were Jolted awake from an afternoon siesta by the 
battle cry of a 127-man Texas army in full charge.

The battle lasted only 1$ minutes and the Mexican 
army was decisively beaten Nine Texans were 
killed and 330 Mexicans were killed. 20$ wounded 
and the rest taken prisoner

The battle assured Texas of its freedom and 
established the colony as an independent Republic.

Less than 10 years later, in 1143. Texas became a 
part of the United States. 'Iliis annexation triggered 
a war with Mexico and America's victory in that 
conflict resulted in the U.S. acquisition of almost a 
million square miles of territory — the Rocky 
Mountain and Pacific Coast areas — and increased 
the size of the nation by a third.

The Texas leader. Gen Sam Houston, may have

Èicked a good place for a decisive military battle, 
ut it's a lousy location for a monument 
Part of the 327-acre battleground park is a soggy, 

estaurine swamp that has slowly subsided about six 
feet in the last 50 years. Some park roads have been 
covered with water and other roads have been 
rerouted or removed.

Some areas where decisive action in thé battle 
took place are now under water, prompting the 
observation that if Gen Houston were to fight the 
battle again he would need a navy.

Marak said the subsidence has had little effect on 
the monument

“Our study shows the monument is not sinking or 
tilting.” he said. “ It would take only a tilt (lean) of 
two inches for the elevator to stop working and it 
continues to work fine "

The monument was built by Works Progress 
Administration labor and used construction 
techniques that were considered daring in the 1930s.

A massive. 124-square-foot concrete foundation 
that is IS feet thick was laid down in a single 
continuous pour that lasted two and one-half days 
The concrete core of the monument was made using 
a sUp form, the first major use of a technique that is 
now common in construction of tall structures

The 220-ton star atop the monument required a 
handmade steel skeleton and scores of small stone 
pieces cut to fit. Concrete forms also had to be 
made for each part of the star.

All of the concrete work, said Marak. is sound and 
stable.

The mistake came when the monument builders 
put the porous limestone on top of the concrete.

Marak said the fossils embedded in the linestone 
collect water. The water freezes in the winter apd 
expands, causing* the limestone to crack. This, 4n 
turn, allows more water to seep in ’

The water has caused structual steel in the starlo  
rust through in some piaces.

Rainwater seeps between the concrete and the 
stone on the tower shaft. It then runs down the 
tower and seeps into the museum. ‘

To correct these problems, workmen have 
reinforced the rusted steel and are coating the star 
with a plastic material tinted to match the old 
stone.

“It will look the sam e," said Marak. but will be 
impervious to rain

On the stone facing of the shaft, workers will 
apply a watercoating material. This will protect the 
stone, said the achitect, but will have to^be 
reapplied every seven years.

A new roof and a redesigned drain system will be 
installed to protect the museum, said Marak.

All of that work, costing a $1 million, is expected 
to be completed by the end of 1933. In in January, 
workers start the $2.3 million second phase of the 
rennovation

This will include ripping out the two-tiered 
terrace surrounding the tower and removing 
thousands of yards of fill material.

When the monument was huilt, said Marak. the 
contractor used clay soil as a fill. The clay has 
absorbed water and expanded, pushing out 
retaining wails that are now threatening to 
collapse

Marak said the clay material will be replaced 
with a non-expanslve fill A new drain system will 
be installed and then the terrace stone work 
replaced.

The achitect said that 43-year-old wiring in the 
monument is also being replaced and that an 
emergency generator will be added. Ceiling tiles in 
the museum also are being replaced.

One of the final Jobs will involve the museum 
doors, massive 13-foot tall bronze portals tlu t were 
cast especially for the monument The doors, each 
weighing 3.800 pounds, will be removed by a crane, 
refinished and reinstalled.

Judge^s computer work is outstanding Troops maintain order

ByJO ESTRO O P 
Aasectated Press Writer

A San Angelo Judge, proud of the way his 
courtroom operates, is entertainkig dozens of 
inquisitive colleagues this summer.

They pepper J .  Allen Gilbert with questions and 
enthusiastic comments concerning his municipal 
court procedures, and many of them try to emulate 
him wnen they return home

It isn’t Gilbert's performance on the bench that 
has them enthralled, however — it’s his computer 
program.

“He has done a marvelous Job with it.” said Jean 
Jones, chief clerk of the Midland Municipal Courts.

" I t ’s a trem en d ou s p ro g ra m ,” added 
Breckenridge Municipal Court Judge Conrad Keys.

Gilbert said the program handles all traffic-ticket 
processing, the biggest single task in most city 
courts. Hw program took IH years to develop and 
is now for sale to any other city that wants it — for 
•13.000

“ Believe me, the $13,000 is not unreasonable,” 
said Keys, who can hardly wait to buy. “We can't 
afford it right now, but it is in the future for us. 
Probably next year ”

“ It's a very simple program,” said Ms. Jones, 
“but It does everything. We are usually three or 
four days behind in preparing our dockets. They do 
theirs every day, in about an hour ”

Gilbert. 30. and data processing manager Sandy 
Boatright — who actually wrote the program — 
have no formal computer training

"I started with the school district here,” Ms 
Boatright said “That's where 1 learned how to 
program. So far it hasn't been too difficult. ”

Gilbert's first exposure to computers was even 
more recent

“1 had never seen a computer until the day ours 
came in,” he said. “Thirty days later I drew up all 
the 'screens' (layouts) for the program. If I can do 
H. n y b o d y can "

Gilbert said he simply saw a need and filled it.
'T v e  had tons of people ask me where they could 

get a computer program that would handle their 
courts.” he said “We did a lot of research and Just 
coul^ 't find one... so we made one up.”

San Angelo is the first Texas city prepared to 
nurket computer programs it has developed, 
according to Dick Brown of the Texas Municipal 
League in Austin. But it seems to be an idea whose 
time has come

Officials in 10 cities are interested in the 
software, and the San Angelo city commission is 
preparing a coMract with a marketing company to 
handle sales

The reason for the interest is simple — the 
program saves time and money.

“What it doea over there, and what it would do for 
me if we could afford it. is cut the workload and 
raise the efficiency,” said Keys in Breckenridge.

"We're so antiquated here.” Midland's Ms Jones 
said “We still do our processing like they did in the 
1130s. I've been screaming for it (program) — it

would make everything so much faster and easier "  
Gilbert said that's exactly what he had in mind 
"W e have been averaging 230 (tra ffic ) 

complaints a day," he said “Three girls were 
working six hours a day on complaints — that's 18 
hours. Our program prints 230 complaints in 37 
minutes

“It saved us three salaries. It has already more 
than paid for itself “

Gilbert's staff did not share his vision, at first 
“Computers scare people,'’ he said “ It took a 

long time for some of our employees to get over 
being scared of it"

“I still have some fear to overcome," Ms 
Boatright added, only partly in Jest, noting she will 
have to learn a completely new system when the 
city updates its computer system next year 

“ P eople tend to fear what they don't 
understand.” Keys agreed. “ But if some of your 
personnel are willing to hustle and get things 
working, they realize that the computer takes the 
load off the people and puts it on the machine. ”

“It lets me spend more time being a Jud^ and 
less time being an administrator," said Gilbert. 
"We'll expand It to include sanitation, park patrol, 
lake rangers, any department that files complaints 
with us."

He said several dozen city court Judges will be in 
San AnMlo later this summer for a refresher 
courae he teaches through the Texas Tech law 
school. Many of them have already asked if they 
can visit his courtroom and learn about his 
program

\ h f i t a
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Publishers oppose amendment limiting crash coverage
DALLAS (AP) — An amendment to the Senate 

dsfenae authorisation bill that would severely 
rsatrict news coverage of military plane crashes 
has drawn the opposition of Texas newspaper 
pwbHshsrs.

"Hm Texas Daily Newspaper Association, 
masting in Colorado Springs. Colo., unanimously 
passed a resolutten Tuesday condemning the 
proposal, saying it would "severely and 
daagarausly Impede the flow of appropriate 
hdOrmalion to the public. famiUoa of milttary ■ 
oircrift crow UMmbersand Judicial bodies.”

The ruatrictien is is an amendment to Senate Bill 
Sfl, the dsfenae aaihorisatioa bill.

Hh  Senate Armad Services CommRtee said in a 
r e ^  accompanying the bill that the provialea is 

bacanse participants la aircraft 
the past have beea relnetant to 

I provide technical informattoo ant 
) Wormatioa would be made public.

Teflw is the site of anmerons miStery craohas 
) tt has IS Air Fores boasB, fear Naval

The accidoat report has not boon released yet.
Nine Dyess AFB crewmen were injured and 

seven Army personnel died in a INI crash of a C-IN 
In Nevada. Crew error was reported as a major 
factor but that portioa of the report only came to

aht when a Nevada reporter appealed for more 
omwtion under the Freedom of uformatioa act. 
The El Paso International Airport has 

experleaced two mlStary aircraft crashes in the 
port four months.

Altar the poMishars’ group passed its reaointioa. 
Jha Lsnergan, pnbliaher of tw  Wichita Falls Times 
and Raeord News and choinnan of a committee to

i|ht the nteaanre, tefophoaed the text to the office 
U.S. Sen. Jelm Tower of Texas.

Hooneu wwcaei 
inveilidaiiene in
a p a k m e ^ l ^ ^ l

Tower chairs 
Committee.

Unde HW. Tower’s 
that the sanolor Is

the Senate Armed Services

lon, saM Tnesday, 
reeelutioa "eerioui 
r is “looking at the 

whale iaowe“ agala but has net yet taken a peaWon.
le centolnod In the Senate defenseoollysinoeR has u  AW Foreeeaaae.ioar naval h h  pnoWen Is centolnod la the Senate deienM 

basoB. and several Army poets whose aircraft agUHrtaatiea bllL but not In the House vorafon 
crim cress the state daily- DHhreoess botwean the two bills are baiag ironed

Hm meat reeent majar Texas-relatad crash was ont Is esnlsrenre cemmittee this weak, said Ms.
Ja n  a  whan Dyess Air Farce Base in AhUoae foot HW. _^
all crewmen in a C-ia crash in the Nevada desert. ■ ■  sold there are twasaparateiaveMtgatioao of

miStory aircraft accidents.
One Is a legal investigatkm. where “they 

inveatlgate what happens, whose fault It was. and 
ihey sue the contractor, court martial the pilot, or 
whatever.” Hw reouRs of that kind of investigation 
ore available to the public, she said.

Hw othar type of investigation is a safety 
investigation, where witaeaocs are guaranteed 
inumwity and the results are kept confidential in 
order to help assure getting at the cause of the 
aocidsnt, Mw said.

“That informatioa has never been made public In 
a n  way,” said Ms. Hill. “The Freedom of 
hmnaalioa Act reqnmta from that investigation 
have always boon turned down."

Ms. HW said the proposed provieien in the Senate 
bill would HMke that policy a matter

of law.
Bnt she said publishers had aspressed coaoem 

ihst “the languap m drafted may have broader 
InyliGaUsas ... that this wW be used by people in 
Nw military le deny iafennatiea that is p u ^ . “

Ms. HW said that Tewer “ie very much on raeord 
reatrlcttoa of infermoUen that has 
I made available’* la the pnhNc.

Government soldiers stand and chat in the 
bataar area of Colombo, Sri Lanka, today.

Life in the city has returned ta 
foliowinf last week’s riots which 
nsariySIO. ( AP Lassrpheto)

(
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arenownMe^atTTTl_____
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BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BNIOoiMMam 
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AREA MUSEUMS
Trim Down tor Summer 

With SLENDERCISE BxaRiae 
Coninado Canter «M444

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday UirouRh Sunday 
1:30-4 p m . special lours by ap- 
poaitment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. R c ^ a r  
mtiseumhoursf am toSpm week
days and 2-4 p m. Sundays at Lakt

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m to 3 
cm  Wednesday th f^ h  Saturday.
Sgf^RE***fibuSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
l a m  t t i SWpr o weekdays and 
1-6 30 p m Sunoay 
HL'TCTinNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
II am to4 34 pm weekdays except

PlONiiltii* ’’wE^^AuSEUM
Shamrock Regtdar musetun hours 0 
a m to 6 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Siaiday
ALANREEOMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 
pm Monday through Saturday 
Clds^ Sundiv
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
U u o u ^ F n d ».2 to ^  m Saturday 
and Sunday uoaod Wedneaday 
mSsEUMDFTHE PLAlfSTVrry- 
lon Monday thru Friday, 14 a m. to 
6 Vp m WMends During Summer 
monihs I 30pm - 6 p m

OPEN DOOR AA meets at SM S. 
Cuylar. Monday, Wathiasday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p r n i iM l  
4N37II. orMMlOl.

PERSONAL COLOR AnalytM. RMa 
KuKannon, iodmaodant Oiracter 
withÍMiityfor AllSaaaom.444 MW
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Ramila Johnson 

llSE.Kii«amill MA7741
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U sa d  L e w n

. TRUCK drivart, con- 
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mmpaay ia McLaaa. Eismkaur 
Cooitruction Conipany. T7À344( 
Equal OppahunHylbHneyer.

NEED DOORMAN 
Al io P

s r a c iA ^ Waiter I 
MM7U

$ M  I

HOMES FOR SALE :
TRACTOR MOWING Call I

•0 part time i 
' in parson. Tlw I 
6 pm.SRii

KNIT BY machine, make your 

ratiauCall 446-31«

1 ROOM, vary nice fumlMMd apart- 
rasaL Arndts, no pM^J346, dapoait 
Ñ S U H »«« ar « n f l t !

I BEDROOM SuitMde lor thmie or 
cwwia. Pmiellatl and caipatair CmI 
I4M Í8 or 48-34M

W.M. LANE EiAlTY 
717 W. Foatar 

Phene l«-3M lcrl»46M

P IK IT . SNHTN■ulMoia
TrwM, Shrubsi Plants
ALL TYPES tree wor^ tcpplog, 
trimmhig, removing. CaU fuelMÍa, 
6 » -S 4 « ir l8 -7 8 p

Í Ü Í ^ S B r " S t S g *  Pods and Hot Tubs
t Side Lawn Mower Shop 
-  -p and Der 

4841611,

Wert Side Laa
and DaUvery

18-338
WE SERVICE All makea and modrts 
vacuum daantre Frac eatimatea 
American Vacuum Co , 4M Pur- 
vianee. 8MM3.

PAINTING
Guhiiteorvii^l 
patio furniture, I 
Now in

FORSALE-Adidtsiaei

j ‘Si%!SL£!Srii'M'JS
at condttisn. $28.8 . CaU 8 6 4 8 3  
r 8 6 « n  altar 1p.m.

vice.
Hobart.

,T&
____  ________ j ear

C ow y^our prioaa. 1311 N.

EPnaBN O BS • UPSTAIRS at 1 8  

1 BEDROOM fumbkad apartmant,

ONE BEDROOM at Ml Tyiw. 826 J mÌÌm  Ì

SBSii.’ffi.’SiK*' ® jffii

WILL BUY Houate, ApartmanU. 
DmlexsaCaUMEMM.__________

FOR SALE - Large 2 tfarj. 6 bed- * 
room home. Lots of living ana. 
Oriw by iOO E. F C ^ ,  then caU to

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
MambaroT’MLS" 

jMiat Braxton-862160 
~. Nichols-864112 

Dmsoo-1 8 4 4 8

FORRniT: MobUthonMoranart- 
mort. Call 18  9191.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

MINI STORAGE
AU naw concrete panel buildings, 
comer Nalda Mreel and Borger 
Higbway. Mxl6 10x16, ItalO. NkSO. 
Call Top 0  Texai Quick Stop,

_______ ^ PAINTING SERVICE
27th Year of ContrMtbwIn Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HÜNTRR 
N 61MS - 08-748

BLDG. SUPPLIES

AS OF Thia data AmuN t, Mn, 1, 
Clayton I ku why wjffba reapoanlhle 
tv  po dabts othar than tbaaa laeir-
fBO Dy DM.

Clayton Lkmenby

SPECIAL NOTICES

RICHARDS PHOTOGRAPHICS - 
Cerwudo Canter - Specialixing la 
Waddings and portraits, pnoto- 

equipment and supplios.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
l^j^Acow tical Ceiling. 4466l9 .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acourtieal ceilings. Gene 
CSSk , 4 8 8 4 4  or 446816

Houston Lumbor Co. 
430 W. Footer 4 8 4 8 1

FOR SALE; United Water SoRner 
and Conditiooar. Good as new.

FOR INFORMATION op Boauty,
ly and » 
j. Sand a-

____  ^ Smith,
 ̂ t. 1̂. Bpx B, Pp

ru n  inrvm itA iivn  vn w i 
Form, Baduranct, RdúibiUty

Tssafe
8 ,M N . Dwight or caUI

Whita Mausa lumbar Co. 
MI E. BaUard 4I63S 1

UNFURN. APT.
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central
s ^ î p s i r « ï '. i $ a

1101
impo lumber Co.
S. Hobart 1 8 8 4 1

GARAGE SALES

AAA PAWN Sta 
Loans, buy, tell i

i l l  S. Cuylor 
Itrada.

I^MPA LODGE No. 1 8  A.F.AA.M. 
Timnday 4:30 p.m. Faad, 7:10 p.m 
M.M Dégne R al^ MUliraa. W M 
Paul AppMcn, Secretary.

Lost and Found

Concrete Work 
8  Yoars of Exparioice 

Free Ertimates 083160

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bad and tape. Spm  Paintiiw. Free 
Estimates. James T'. Bolin. 8 ».2364.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiliim 
work, sheetrockinj, and drywcir 
Call 9 6 3 t l4 after r  kl or 1 8 6 6 8 .

PLASTIC PIPE A FirriNGS 
BUIlOSrS PIUMBINO

s u m v e o .
636 S. Cuyte 864711

Your Plasticiñpe Headquarters

O A R i^  SALES
LIST wiaTbeOwsdAed Ads; Must 

be paid hi advanca 
08-268

YARD SALE: SM Davis

Gwendolyn Plaia Apartmenb 
Adu b livlim. iÇ ltts  

6 6 0 0 1 8 0 3 - 8 6 l ñ

1 BEDROOM unfuraiahod apart- 
manL Dogwood Apartments. 
86436700 4 0 4 8 7 .

NEW INTOWNT 
Naedii« thaTPerfact" houae? Lat 
US show you what Pampa has to 
offor. Gene and Jannia Lewis 
REALTORS. I4634U , DeLoma

APPL. REPAIR

Cash in... 
with

claMified!
take odvoftloge of clossified's twin opportunities to fight 

* high costs First, shop clossified for bargains to sove 
money Second, odvertise unwonted items in clossified 
to corn money

ONE
DAY

ONLY UP TO 15 
WORDS

CLASSIFIED READER DEADLINES

5 00 P M Doy Before Insertion 
2 00 P M, Fndoy for Sunday's Paper 

(Due to ooi compulerired systems changes or conceHohons 
cormot be mode oftei deodbne until the od is published one 
doy I

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Words
IS

16 20 
21 25 
26 30 
31 35

2 3 7 O ie
Ooys Doys Ooyi Month
4 0 8 5 6 7 1 1 5 5 2 5  50
5 4 4 7 5 6 1 5 4 0 34  00
6 8 0 9  45 19.25 42  50
8  16 11 34 23  10 51 00
9  52 13 23 26  95 59  50

(For more informotion coE 669-2525 
ask for the classifieds)

I  WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
I  Tadetermmetbecmlof yearad.peteackuerdmipacei

I._________.__________^

1 1 t.
10. II IZ

11________ 14 IS.

i i ________ 17 II.
19 ________ » _________ ai

rUBUSH FOR DAY(S) BEGINNING
ENCLOSED CHECK .... MONEY ORDER 

(CHECK ONE)

Cfip ond AAoit to:

(Tlie Pampa News
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 

P.O. BOX 2)96 
PAMPA. TEXAS 79066-2196

FOUND - TWO Cock Spanleli In vie- 
uittyoTT«! N Zimmen Cnll8 l 2g8  
or8 6 S447

LOOT - BLACK and White Female 
Htojkg|do|̂  Loat Southeast of Cky

WASHERS. DRYBRS,.dlali 
and mgge repair. Call Gary

dob« artieri 
Stevens,

PAINTING - INSIDE-Out. Refer- 
cnoet, minor patch and repair, light 
h m ^ l and clean-up. 48-4443 or

TM 4N S Y L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y
Complete Line of BuildkM 

MaterialirPrioe Road 8631M

) SALE: SMDavii. Everything MEAL NICE 1 Mroom unfunirttetd 
Monday - WamMsday 64  p.m. HUD qualiiM  only.

LARGE I btdroom duplex, vmV

mddi, $18 deportt. 4 8 -168. (If
INSIDE OR Out - Eitimate coati you
nolhr- " * ----------------------
CaUI

^ SERVICE
________ Whirlpool Serviceman,

m ÌMig^,^t can save you money. 4 8 2 4 8 .

DITCHING Mochinwry B Tools

AUTG REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER an 
Machine fiU through 8  in

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rantal 
“A Tool For Evary NaacT'

FIREOTONB - ALL aulomoiive aer- 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the nrrt time or we «111 make 
r M . NO CHARGE. 18  N Gray, 
4 8 8 M, am lor Scott

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch «ide 
Hmold Barton. 4 8 6 8 2

138 S. Bamtt Pampa. Tasas 
(tell (8 4 1 4 8 -S 13 

Almoat Everything For Rent

GARAGE SALE - Wednesday and 
Thursday, 4-6. Baby thru Adult 
cletbaa, oaby items, two 8  inch 
bikm. I'lras. Much more. 138  (tem-

BACK YARD Sale: Matemlt:

FURN. HGUSE
FURNISHED AND UnfumUbed 
^ r^ M m rttn e n te . Very nice.

REDU(XD!! 3 bedroom. 1 bath. 
largedan,jnrage. MI2 N. WeUs 
4 8 8 8  or 8 6 3 3 4 » ! .

BYOWNER: 4badroom.2batfa.den. 
fireplace, gameroom, enclosed * 
patio. tniOt. MM Bee% 4 8 4 8 1

BRICK VENEER-WhXe steel trim. • 
1 bedroom or 2 bedroom and den, m  
bath, lane country kttefaen, approx
im ate ISO Squaro feet. BeMHUully 
IrntdatanH CaU4l6 8 M.

ACROSS DUNCAN from Austin . 
School, 1 bedroom, 1 hath, s in ^  
garage, 6 8 .0 8 . Call Canadian, 
■ »m ilO ld iy t. 8638-6041 eve»

BACK YARD Sale: Maternity THREE ROOM House at 18(4  E. _________________________
dotbm, rowing chair, Ihra wfas« Prancia, 4 1 8  depmlt plus 1176 \\n  SIRROCO - Throe bedroom, 
bteyde, trtejrde^moMmi month. (teU l-4744fl4. garaap.OHpercentasawnableloan.
ter. Thursday, Friday. 118  Cta- ______ j_____ ■_________ —  ramoSstedCth and kkdwn Many

Plowing, Yard Work
CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuitom Home! or Ramodeling

Laws Buildsrs 
Custom Homes - Additiocu 

Ramadaliag. 
ArdaULaws 08-308

ADOmONS. REMODELING, rss6 
lag, custom cabbists. oawlar lops, 
acturtlcal otUlng mraytag. Fraeea-tK5ae0sw BÄÄ. tSen

CUSTOM UWN SEEMNO
RolotiUing, lawm prepared for you 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
box Made, levclmg, excavating, top 
soil. Kenrwtti Bm s. 864110

HAULING. MOWING, edging, 
flowerbeds, lence, air condiutmer

trees trunmsd. topped. 08-4133.

LAWN MOWING, trimming and 
edgii«.OM-7 8 laflarOpm. 0 8 4 8 0 .

FOR RENT - ToyoU MW pound tort 
UR. jrarehouss type) WE-nM or 
Melisi.

FARM MACHINERY

deroUa

KIWANIS RUMkUGE Sate - 3M W. 
Brown - Dbtawaaher, 8  gallon water 
beater, rolFa-way bed, reclining 
chair, aaw al placet of earpat, M 

with full length mtrror, 
items. 0 ^  Thurs-

ATTENTION FARMERS. Rancben 
and contractors. Have surplut uttd
i overnmental motor graders, 

aterpillar and Gallon. Varioua 
prioea and siiH. CaUStevo WoodaU, 
day 006334-1111. Evonings or 
weekends, 00648-^81

iwb door ' 
miscellaneous 
day and Friday

POUR BEDROOM, 2 bath, mobite_____________
hdMWka Oentnl HdM lod tir. wMter - __
yd d ryer. Wvate lot, gM ĵpqnth TWO BfEDROOM, 
Dapoait and teaaersqttirod. 484441. slorm dm ande

oSk-̂ ii)S55ir-“atwTBii.: ^
Fanoad yard, daan. 4 8 4 8 1 .

garagp,4H percent asawnaUe loan. 
nmioM an Mth and kitchen. Many 
extras. 416418 or 4I671M

One bath, siding.
__ windows, gas grill,

. fenced, good iocaUMi.

SKitiiti'
FURNISHED MOBIIE Home for 
rmtt - 3 badrooins, 1 fuiMthifsoced 

storage building. Call
HOUSE FOR Sate or trade for 6 or 
more acres with utilities. 8 7  N. 
Waat. 4860R

ay, Salmday.

Cooerste P

Plumbing A Hwoting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

■UflOtrS PIUMBINO
WPPLY CO 

6 8 S. Ciiyter 863711

LANDSCAPING
.-14812  bedroom mobUt 
I month, water paid. Call

FHA APPRAISED- Throe bedroom, 
one bath, garagt.oellar.lenced. IMO 
S. S a n k iriU .IM . M »M 77 or 
48-7114

DAVIS TREE Service:
land ramovai. Fe.__

Frao Mtlmalas.

MUSICAL INST.
O BBfBOOM, Brick. OQmar lot 
bafiToantral barn and air, new1% ______________

caipet, now water and

trimming af ia<mv MuiK ciNn. UNHMN. HOUSE

ELU  AH SLATE - ButldM, Addr 
lions and RamodeUi«!c2 1 i6 1 8 l.
Miami

BILL POR6IAN Cuslom Cabinet md 
woodwork shop. We specialim in 
borne remodMing and oonatruetioo. 
18  E. BrownTeMCe or 4 8 4 8 1

MUNS (IN STR UCTIO N  - Addi- 
tioaa, PaUpa, Remodeling, Firep
lace, NewCbnattwcfion. EHiinales 
4 8 ÌW4 or 482644.

m nPS PIUMMNO 
Hosting and air oondtUonlng Water 
beaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licentsd and bonded 4 8  Jupiter 
4I649M.

BULURO PIUMMNO Sf RVICI 
Plumbuig and Carpentry 

FYos Eattmatea IB  ÌW3

TNf OAROiN ARCHfTKT 
ProfeaMonal Lamtecaps Design and 
Construction Mika FraaarJ BLA 
nserobar. American Sscirty of Land- 
•g^e^Archrtacta. 3113 N Neteon,

Good to Eat

Lowrsy()nm.and Ptepaa 
Mamavox (teur TVs and mraas 

Ooranado (tenter 864131

TARPlfY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyter 8 6 1 8 1

OATTH PIUMMNO k MUTINO 
MM N . Nelson • 6 8 4 3 8  

Complete Plumbing Service

TENDER FED Beef by half, qum- 
terorgae^Snton't (teocery. 1 8  E

ADOmONS, REMODBUNG, roof
ing, palming and aU typaa of carpen
try. Yie Job toe snuui. Free arti- 
iiialw unta Albus. 8 6 4 8 4

GUNS

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
4M W. Foater.lM-TUI. Bma. Dnmi 
and gtettu temoM.

Foods and Soods

■OB YOW
______ 4 , rooAng. rtding, cement

patios. tlAwalkii: sbaerrocking. 
paneling. 68-4464. Discount for 

rCbaans

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 1 8  foot 
cable. Sewer and imk line cleaning. 
$26 CaU 4836M or 484287

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Weob 481777.

WINCHESTER - MODEL 767 
miU-meler magnum 1276.8. After 
6 :8 p .m .B 8 3 l2

ALFAlfA HAY-I4.M. Fred Brown.

CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 3 bath, 
ftnoed yard, garage, wartwr, diyer, 
dtehwaibar, Sapeeal, central im i 
and air basted pool and dubbouaa, 
eabte lV . NiceaTta town. 48-180. 
( 1)

3 BEDROOM trailer. t2S6 Per 
montti.^danoeit. Nopete.4467671 
alter 4 ,8 6 1 6 8 .

THREE BEDROOM, Fenced Iwck 
yard, garaarwartter and dryer con-

s B a g ”*"*
1 or 3 bedroom, fumisbed or unfbr- 
niahed. Depoeit, nopete. InqulrollH 
Bond.

painted, storm coUar and garage 
wernr. MM N. Faulkner, 8 1 ,8 0  
5 0 8 6 8 8 or 1 8 4 7 8 .

(XMJNTRY UVING Cabot camp. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double xarage, 
carpeted, tkapm. buUt-ina.

NICE TWO Bedroom with nwaible 
3rd or dm. 1 8  N. Wert. CaU084077

COMPUCTELY REMODELED 2 
bedroom, FHA approved, under 
6180 lolal down and ctesbig coate.

‘ In PrairieVUlage

FOUR BEDROOM, 3 bath, 1 car • 
tarH *. 8 .4 8  do«m. $18 month 
Dwnar wfll ewry balance, «111 con- 
aider tiwde. fted Beatty, 8 6 3 » l

NK^ OLDER borne with income 
property^^ 6 8 6 6 8  after 6 p.m. ,

7.8JteltARM'if* ÇM .8,

RADIO AND TEI.

P R A IR M  N A Y  P O R  S A U  
CaU 8 6 4 8 3

Nlchotaf Homs Iniprovaniam Co 
y .S S Ï 5  andVkiyltldÌMj«aAi». 
Cmpinter werk. gntteñriÉ648ÍV

D O N 'S  T .V . Service 
We service aU brands 

344 W Foster 4464441
^GUSEHGLD

HAY FOR sale AUatfa - anali balsa, 
^jwypwas - big or small bales.

UVESTGCK

CLEAN 1 bsdroom - 611 N. Cuyter. 
tWOjMgh^^to depoeit. Stove fir-

COMPLETBLY RENOVA'TBD I

^ 3 .’’®  S '  s a f e . i K s ® " ' ' ' '
•Ir,

m—E6-- »  1 —
Addlttens, covered perckes, gar- 
^ ■ s jg M U I^ tr in r^ ^

M A X P Y

O J R T tS  M A T H I S  
Oster TV's  • Storte'i 

Salat - Service - Home Rentals 
J O H N S O N  H O M i  F U R N I S H IN O S  

4M S. Cuyter 416381

O r o l w m  Fu rn itu r« 
1416N . Hobmt 481232

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
■even days a weak. CaU yeur local 
umd cow dsntar, 487IM  or toU fret

VERY, VERY Niea larga two bed
room, brim, 14k betha, tnUty rooni, 
centralhart m  Vary nlM y m .  
118 N. RusmiraOTmby appohit-

Z e n M i a n d  M n gow voa 
Sates md Sarviee

C H A R U I 'S  
Fu rn itu r«  B  C arp et 

The C o m p a n y  To  H o v o  In Yo ur 
H o m o

138 N B ÍS »  8 4 4 8 4

itfartnoodtobe 
•tovor

LARGE 2 bodroem brick, drapod. 
stove, disliaertwr. dtepoeal, doSte

O L I N N M A X IBuildli«VRMnodiiiî lowm
(termadsi

M U S IC  C i N T t R  
Center 4464121

Expert

CARPET SERVICE

VRRS8  L ggnilfM RENT TO Own - T.V.'s, stereo's,

ROOFING

WD TI6IE Aroimd. UM S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliance«, tools, baby

cSi 4861

BLOOD TESTED pure Langhani 
Bmi. Umonttaeld CàUSUmeFJart) 
4 8 7 7 8 .

REAL NICE, Cterti, 6 Room Houae •

£ S « ,.% 3 Si!F 8 Si% ->
p.m. weekdays, anytims wesksodi

BY OWNER • Country borne on 4.3 .  
•eres, lees than 1 mile North of 
Pampa on paved road. 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, siparato large Uving and (ant- 
Uy reodis, over aM  square feel 
Brick ranch «Rh laigedoubtejar- 
■aa.Odterfartursa include 8 x70 m- ■ 
saiitoditort rtwp with llxUatoctric 
door, lOiM data¿ad i

■̂r
on'eateite and moving tatet! 

4 8 6 1 8 . Owner Boyons Bm- PETS A SUPPUES
Pampa Uaad■ Uaad Ptnltur« apd An 

Lmrart meat In TMrn Bq̂ MlTrate ■ kviÜMte
r S C A R F f I S  

Tbriy AuawOwMr

U V E  kiONEY! Local BosIm m  
Fratnoidncki
guarantoad.

I and artimate. FnUy

FInsndai A
6US Cuylir

PROFESSIONAL P ^ D L E  hhI

NEWLY DB(X>RATED, S bedroom T r- jn r*  ‘‘

FOR RENT - Two badroam mobite ------------------------------------------
home - Partly fm ltEtd . CaU SAVI MONfY
48l8lor4W4lM,lxtonaisn4W. On year ttomoewners laaurancc 
---------- ----- --------------------------  Call Duncan Insurance Agency,

t e a t bla
THREE BEDROOM te Skrtlytown 
Hm  gwi««. No pete. Ca0M 68I7.

416486

^ R P N T O R I S A S IFumlahings for on or for
OevafraHenw Supply 

Wo’re roan  whaa yaurfa raady 
l4UirBaaka 4 8 4 8 1

FISH AND CRITTlFISH AND CRITTERS. I4M N. _ -, -----t Ihiaelprtsup-

Cwprt OsatariMwrKSàr m m t
S S S y s S îÂ 'OMipMi OMT H W .

2S2S2äffiîüBîd wSk’TC
OONKUN ROOnNG - and r« p ^  a J K S .  ^  » T »igd̂ uadprooff.riill

NICB 3 badfom. pm  i«  . Rilmaoii 
6pm 48 ait. SS

1 SALE - TWO btdroom bourn - 
Orchard. B .ia T a u

1 11
Homsi F tr Rant 
IS  StrttweaSar -

Oa^itv RinfkMi
HOUSTON lUMMR COMPANY

- SM N. Ward - 8 7 1 .8  
•IBg.O IIÌiàpl«-P8.8

GMOOIIING-TANGLED dsgtwal- 1 Btdream • hwntehsJ apartmeat •

SV W Ö riSiSk^^ »*«te.L8 ef«.
rKRten-Kk

BUND NEW $1118. You can be the 
r. Bsrtbqy In town. 1 large 
. 1 bathTBaaaUful kitchm

finto

GENERAL SERVICE
TfaaTH

SEWING

PWqfWSSIOpALGROOliqR0 -AU
J8 U

r SEWING-Maas, 
Jan's waar, H tsn  
v! Ondact Liada

O k O O N N N O J Y  A N N A J F P N a

kVKXON

BICYCLES
UPHOLSTERY

Om i
iPtcvais

D U U W A Y  A »  S i i A  n p M a g  ________________ j l l l p m

O.NE B ^ )R C ^ M I,^ k l^ .^

iwB m f B  w CMIW

Se ROKEE. New listing 
rtIM teiisBl Uvkw aad diaiM

m
iN .G RA Y.l

MLS '  

I t e ^  brick kl■Htr«
s m i p j s ) Ü8

SITUATIONS

U S fm X T irfih B f

r4pm.f CM

ANHQUIS
•us. RENTAL PROP.

OFFICE STORE IQ.

1UM.
5 ® î « -

lang ANO iM<

SltüCnpIto

ar¿ » ■ L B  BOMB.

iiumv
PBBSSPS

HOI
BQUr

B U IU

-*- -̂a-QRfBM
ookfk 
fart w

1112 G 
614 S. I 
4IFB.

isl;
IMIS.
tot.stt
w iL l

LOT
I

UUliti

PaiM
RaaMi
3 NIC

HCTRI
streel
carry•ff-a
Texai

Coi
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I month, 
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9.livhM 
heat and , 
ws,extra 
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SSfSi
eakends
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
rm MMHHM «e l#M d$

CLASSIFIED UADEt RATES

’S  b b
1400 3.00 144 7J 4 1140
21-2S ITS  IBO f,4S IfOS
24J0 4J 0 i l «  11J 4 23.10
31-3S SOS 052 1353 2105

Wm4s

U p l*
IS Waide. Jtjo  450

Ow

2S50
3100
4250
S1.00
5050

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
UNE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

ForMowdoy- Doy Prior I H a A n  *>oy Prior
Fridoy'i EdMoos 4 .e lU p .i8 i .  To Intottiooi Sooidoy s EdiHon | U lv U o .m . To loMitioii

For Sooidoy'« 
Editioa 1:3 0 p.ni. FRIDAY

For àAondoy's 0 * A A  caii^Aw 
Edition A e U V  p.m. FRIDAY

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
S J i ’V h in P .ii!* ™ “  b » »  • 3 bed-
g a i j S & Æ g g A . " ' '

l^ c

TRAILER SPACE for rent. CaU

G o o s e m y e r by patM ar and w ild e r

3 B E jggMUOlOC
1112 Gailaad - 837joo - iii.c m

a -817TW -ÓE 
1- 814,000 -M

■*y*-?• *****!: 1̂ 1 -Mroom. comer

L « m  3 bedroom, near park, central 
M mM air,833joo . K l s 7M ^  

I 3 bedroom. M by 70, dmib-

C O U N T E Y  U V I N O  I S T A T K  
8880847 c rl8b27M

MOBILE HOME Loll avallabti M 
White Dear. M  month, water hir- 
nidiad.aat-llMorllO-riO.

RED DEER Vila MobUeHoma Park 
M O t^ontague. CalT 88M 848 or

SPRING MEADOWS Mobila Home 
Park - 1888 W Kantueky Street 

t BOW avallabia. Cbaa-ki abop- 
. Water, aawer, reftiia paid. Cdl 
JO aSar 8 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES

m
I W T
i lÖ Ü T F ir

. l U  PICK UPX C M R r

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLE FOR Sale 1874 • 388 
lour, clecirtc itart. saddle bags, 
wimtriiteld JSOO Cad 835-3778

buy.

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

BEAUTIFUL 1883 Harlev Low 
Ridar. Low miltage, terrifk 
Great Cara! 888000.

ion HONDA eXSOO Custom, wind- 
iammer faring, luggage rack, back- 
rest, engine guard, low miles. 
IM-4771.

MUST SELL-lOBtStbAnmvcremy 
Harley Davidson Sportster. Custom 
seat and windsbiald. 8SM0 . Call 
M501M.
FOR SALE- 1877 Kawasaki KZ 400, 
4,500 miles. 8M» Call 88I03N

FOR SALE-l«75T.L. Honda Triate 
bike. G ^  oonditlan. CaU 885-4878.

BOATS AND ACC.
M O fN A S O N  

581 W/Focter 8K 0444

FOURTEEN FOOT Wood boatwith

NEW WATER Wi^on bam boatman. 
over 300 pound capacity, new Seers 
motors. PIS.OI. See at Ills. Sumner

FOR SALE 15 foot walk-Umiski boat 
H mercury 855-3471 IIU N Zim 
mers.

IIB CAJUN. 115 Mercury, depth (in̂  
der, graph, trolling motor. Down
town Molors and Marine. 115-3318.

after 8 p.m.

NICE 3 badroom, lit  baths, double WE TREAT your bousing needs with 
car garage, choice location, Tsnder Loving Care. Come by and lot 
8U,OW.OO. Call for appointment !>■ *bow you our fine selection of 
Ì8M1M. bernes for many budgete. T.L.C.

Mobile Home Sdee. iTt W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 

------------------------------  88M 4M, « R b 71LOTS
„ nASHMI ACMS lAST
Utilitiee, Paved Straets, Well Water 
I. Spr more acre horoeaitos Bast of

HOMES
. New 80 foot maaontte 

catbadral oeiltaga, 
as low ai 8U.88Ì. 80 foot 3 badSoomTi

M O B U  I
New and iM . Nee 
plywood floors, a

I8M - 14x70, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, cen
tral heat and air, storage building, 
tltjoe 435 Doyle, IM A o.

1883 WOODLAKE Mobile home. 
1 3 ^ . 3^bedmm, Partially fur-

MUST SELL - 14x88 3 bedroom. 2 
hath, 8183 month. Owner will cany 
equity. Call 885-3in.

FAKMH AUTO CO.
80S W. Foster 885-3131

M A R C U M  
u s t o  C A R S

510 W.JToster 885-n2S

I f O N  B U U A R O  A U T O  S A l f  S 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W Foster 885-1814
PttCI RfDUCfO

j. iiiuic KTv nunmiMe ban a  j««Hi «■ Must seU nice 14x70 ViwUle Mobile
00 Ctoudine Belch. J C ,  bSISi n i i S l i S S f S r t ^  

naanor. m o ^ .  SoUteire, Nashua, Fleetwood CaU Avaitehte immediately.
Mustang Mobile Housing, 5303 
Amarillo Blvd. East. Amarillo,
Texaa. Toll Free l-MHhMU3.

Compare our Arto Rates 
FARM8RS UMON «M-9SS3

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
831 W WUks 880-3780

1073 VOLKSWAGEN • Good school 
car. 81350 CaU 005^100

IOTI I 0.3511

iilenli
___  iX-
U8»4U7

3NICE Lake lots, 1 reatrictod. Arro
s c a d  ^ ta te  corner lot. One 
■bredlth hartwr, both lots on paved 

■ owner i '■streets. 1-3 doern and oe ill
cany papers at 12 percent. Call 
MT-SB-237D or Box SH Iowa Park, 
Texm 78357

Royce Estates 
1-3 Acre Home BuUdlnn sitea 

Jtan R ( ^ ,  885-3607 or #5-3356

l ^ E  MEREDITH Lot. $3800.00. 
IMS301.

^ I L E R  SPACE for rent • 875 a 
i ^ t h  Call coUact. 858-1828.

U>T - 160x300 foot • Kentucky Acree 
U. Electric and gas in W w«l, stor- 
qpe shed OtlTOff Call iM-7004.

LOT • 100x300 feel, comer of Plum 
and Harvester. Electric and gas in. 
is weOTGmd water, with 3 baaroom 
14x70 mobite borne. 833,340. Call

ASSUME 8M0.30 paymento, POOO 
equite. 3 bednom, 14x70 MeiialUon.
Good̂ kicatloo. M8M87.

OlAlf R RiPOIII
IM314x80, Sbedroom, 3 battMudur- 
nlshed. Low Downpayment, 5M 0130 
or M 4-tni T.L.iTMobile Home 
Salea, 114 W. Brown, Pampa, Texaa 
TOOK.
14x78 SOUTAIRE - Two badnwin^ tie equhy . (5aU 
bath, skirted, refriCratod central 
air, covered porch, extra nice.
88»ta5 days. nigbU

I immediately.
MUST SELL: 188214x70 Victor. MOO 
doom and take over payments. Call 
after 5 pm ie-4741.

SAVC MONfT
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, M8007S

MUST SELL Fast! Moving out ot 
state. 14xR). two bedrooms. Gorge
ous interior Central air. beartifully 
fenced rental Ionite gatio. Very lit-

J I M  M c B R O O M  M O T O R S  
■ “ tfUDeale

005-3330
Pampi’s Low Profit Dealv 
807 W Foeter TRUCKS

M c G U IR C  M O T O R S

J R . S A M F U S  A U T O  S A U S
701 W. Foeter. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

T O M  R O S I  M O T O R S
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard MO-3233

1012 SILVERADO Crew Cab with 
bed liner propane system. 30,000 
miles IM4W6

AMARILLO TRUCK Apportioned
Plat« end ------------------
SlstTSuite 1,
351-tal. We 
follow I

4 WHEEL Drive Suburban. Rough 
country conversion auto, power 
extra gM. 51740.000 Oaven, IM-It# 
after 4 pm.
1078 FORD Ranger Pickup. CaU 
885-5458 for kifbrmation.

1880 14 Ton 4x4 SUverado. Loaded. 
CaUIM-37IOerW80Sfl8.__________

FOR SALE: IIM Dodge. 53.000 orig- 
inal miles. One owner truck 
MM657

TIRES AND ACC.
O O D I N g S O N

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Fnter IM4444

Fim stene  • W e  w a n 'l  B a  B e a te n
Briiig in any tire company's com
petitive ad andwe will in ^  or beat 
their pitee on compel 
120 N ^ a y , 8184411

1874 FIBERGLASS Sidewinder boat 
with too horsMower Mercury motor 
and trailer. MM88S.

17 FOOT Sooner &alt_Tri-llulL 148
'JLSL*Load frailer. $1800.

! proihict.
AVELLE- ITOHoroepowcr.'’ . 
9, canopy, ski steraaa, ■ 
whMls. Excellent. 8Ìm0.

1*79 CARAVELLE-ITO 
1-0 Tarp 
chrome ì 
33# Lea. 001706$

FOR SALB - 1871 An Two
bodroom, two bath with fireplace 
and fenced on large comer lots in 
Lefars. May sell to move. “  “ *

GRASSLANDS
BY OWNER - McLean -180 Acr« of 
Love p a « ,  cixms fenced, 2 water 
wells W-72M or IH-S340

FOR SALE: 1070 Mercury. Can be 
seen at Citizen's Bank and Trust 
Contact Jay Smith, Box 1511 
Laredo. Tex«, 71040 (512) 714-1434

FOR SALE 1051 Buick Skylark. 
22,000 mites • good c u  mileage, very 
nice 0012471.111^ Zimmers

following services:

Trena tayM

___ I Service • 4024 W.
Amarillo, fexM Tlipi, 

offer yiyou I 
apport lone

1080 CHEVROLET, te ton 
pick-up.lOU Ford Mustang. Both 
need work. CaU 0»4I7T.

MOTORCYCLES

seen at citizen’s Hank and Trust H»>
Contact Jay Smith, Box 1511,
Laraite T e x i  71D40 (^111 714-14M J **^ “ "*** *»dials »,000IM4713 after 4 p.m.

SUPER Nk. 
Boribwatof I 
dition Must 
Amarillo

14x10 Redman 
. Exoelteat oon- 
Call 3S147M

TRAILERS

TWO TRAILER Spaon for rent. CaU Offered on all new bonMs Come bv 
808-30K. and sm  at TLC Mobile Homes.

Commwrcial Prop.
0
WORLEY HOSPITAL: Excellent 
domkown hnastlan, comer Francis 
and SomerviUe; landmark: price 
negotiable By owner OM »4*.•

Out of Town Property
SHBR1700D piORES - Good 1 bed
room mobile home, fully hantebed 
ona lOOxlOOforttetwI^fnrtti««

Hlway«) ( downtown I, Panapa‘Tex« 
I M ^ a r l » 4 2 n .

_ __lauingtra
Gene Gat«, home 0013147, buokien 
M8-7711.

(1) 1080 Lufkin 42 foot flatbed trailer 
withJ0.48x22 tlTM. (U  1871 a ^  (I) 
1174 l îieliauf 40 fort flatbed traitera

CARS 8200! Trucks $100! Available 
at local govemmeni sates. CaU (re- 
fimdabtel I-8I1SI84341 ext. 1777 lor 
d ire^ry that shows you how to 
purefasM. 24 hours.

1070 BLACK Trans AM Loaded 
$3100 IM-MI7 or IM-77M.

FOR SALE IMl Chevy Chevette, 4 
door, low mitesrte. Excellent oondi- 
Uon Call m -3m . White Deer

1078 FORD 14 ton, 4M engine, power, 
air. utility bad, 10 horse oompre«or, 

pressure grea« gun, airte« 
-  -  Sell one or all 8413531

«N . waaaaaj h
___ him pm »

IMS ISUZU Diesai, M ton pick-up. 5 
tpead. Michelin radiate, jo iad gu  
mileage, 10,000 miles. Excelicnl 
oonditSin! 0018311 or 10840«

MiBRSeveUS
1300 Alcock M1134I

Honda-Kawasakl of Pampa 
710 W. Foster 

M8-37S3

ION HONDA 350 Uw mileage 
Priced to seU M4437I or m iiM
HONDA 480 DOC. OSOOor best offer. 
CaU 838-22#

I8H HONDA 300 custom. Itrack, 
water cooM, drive shaft. I. 7S0N 
1012 N D i ^  MO ÎH.

CENTRAL TIRE Wncka • Retread
ing, also sectloq repair on any sise 
UK. 618 E. FrederiTiW-OTIl.

T R U C K I O A D  R A D U L  M A N S
Savings IB) to SO percent Frw valve 
stems with purduMe. Ftm Mounting 

aiNOAN TMi, I84C.
134 S Hobart I M ^ I

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ite 
mites west of Pampa, Highway 40. 
We now have rebuUf alternators and 
sUrteraat tew prie«. We anpreciate 
your busin«s Phone 0813222 or 
8M-38S2

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^ 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.Cw 
Mstheny; T iK  Salvage 
818 iTFocter 888^1

PICK UP DRiSS UP
418S.Cuyter 8884777 

Accesaortes - Bumpen - Tool Box«.

I) |fl2 and (1| 1874 intematiooal 
coo-

Equity

with W.OOx# Um, slidiag tandems

F287li 
ditioni
lO.eOx___ ____________
fifth wheel. (888 ) 8813311

287IA with power steering air con- 
Ittening, 380 Cummim, i3 need. 
).OOÜOtir«J\ilaa 34 winch thdiing

mento 81M month.
Faatbac^ 

tosi

Iota o f^ srd e n ^ i^ ^
tort

FOR SALE: 1 BuildiM, STxUS'. tin 
coated, steel frame and 11I tank, water

'ttonge, 1,000 bM. redwood. The« 
Itanu t n  Iratod at Lefon Booater. 
To « t  to Lefon Booater go M mika 
Sootneaat of Lefbrs on H fm ay 273 
ITian turn North on FM 031 and go 
approximately 2 mites. To insMCt 
oiniact Johnny Chronislar «  Floyd 

•Cotham at the Phillte PrtrolMm 
Company EBP Boern Cite offi«, 
trtanhoM (B)S) 8M4I41.‘Ib h  
derod your bid must be reoatead no 
i r t «  t m  AunMt 12, INI. Mail bids 
to Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Attn: B E  WMen, Box»7, Birger, 

'' Tex« 70007.

NO DOWN Payment! Assume pay
ments on ItIO Guerdon Monik 
Hoe«, l4i7D, 2 bedroom, I bath, 

room, dish washer. Call 
-2(101. nignts and n ^ en d i.

ATICNTION MOBIU HOMi 
OWNfRS

Now you can skirl and insulate with
-------- Ive, durable maaontte, co>

ch your home Optional 
IH inch tbormal oadkiMcuuliMr 
kig, cooling coats. For Bifarmation, 
estimates call 4010315157 or 
4054315118.

FOR SALE - 1883 Two bedroom 
mohlle borne, furnished, equity and 
take over payments. Moving out of 
state l £ J ^ I  CaU SOMM after 8

i THREE BEDROOM Brick. ItebaUi 
on 2 lots with storm celiar. POMO. 
Sherwood Sbor«. 8811334.

TAKE OVER payments on this 
beautiful 14 wide home ^ .1 7  jper 
monUi. Carpeted and fumtehed. Cell 
3B113H.

NEW MOBILE home lor tea« 
A B IM O B M H O M fS  84S4)079

I tn  SOUTAIRE Mobile Horae • 
14x80. Fenced back yard, carport 
OH-SMI, Miami

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAlf S

bu y-s e lL trade
2110 Alcock M13001

CUlBfRSON-STOWRRS
Chevrolet Inc.

OH N. Hobart 0C1IM5

BIU AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

1300 N Hobart 0113082

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
88SW F«ter 8818M1

BIU M. DfRR 
B U  AUTO CO.

440W Fater 8815374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick. GMC A Toyota 

8# tF Foster 8812571

motor overhauled, new bettanr. 1885 
Volkswagen futback, gooa work 
cars. 884^10.

1878 FORD ltd  - One owner-4 door, 
401V-8, slmMt loaded. Exceltent 
condttion. M4N Call 888 8513 aft« 7 
p.m. S5M1H

1883 FORD EXP economy car. No 
equity. 5 year, #,000 mite wairanty 
included Take over payments CaU

IMI MONTE Carte Landau. Fully 
loaded, #,000 mites 127 N. Qiristy, 
•0MI7Ì

1877 PETBRBILT COE wilb pow« 
MoeS^ IH^iro- 

mins, 13 speed. lO.OOxfi steering, 
llR lis driven, sliding fiftb wiieel. 
Great condttion. ( OM i H lB n

AUTO INSURANCE 
FROtlEMS

Rocoiw of your driving 
iwcardT Contact;

|Sofvica Insurance A#ancy | 
Om C iwm Ms-rsri isM m. imSi

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cwt ta m  C a m p e n  
•85^15 SMSTRobK

SUPIIlOB BV CBNTiR 
101« ALCOCK

.  ntn WANT TO SRVB TOUr 
Laigaet stock of ports and aoota- 
sorles ffl this ai«a.

ts #  SHENDOAH 
shMp Call88M«3l orOSMRTI.

Very

m rtm
«I«

<BtekWfcT,

-------- \AxaI

DANDELION
WEED 

tONTROl

with

Time Released Liquid 
Fertilizer

LA W N  M A G IC
6 6 5 .1 0 0 4

Nonna Wsrd

•

Mary Clybum ............6a«-7«Sf
0.0. Tfimbte OH . . .  449~t772 
Nina Spesnmer« . .66S-25M
JudyToyW ...............M5-M77
tteneWheter ............ 6a«-78M
a«mte SctMwbOH ..aas-isM
PamOMds ...............US-4940
Cod Koimidy ............4a«-3004
Jim Ward ................ 045-15*3
Mika Ward ................44*-4411
Oary DiwHay ..............445-4243

Narma Oterd, ORt, Orakar

CORRAL REAL ESTAH
17S W. Francis

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
Dianna Sandan .445-2011
Twite FWmt ........ 445-3540
arodlradfard . . .  445-7545
■achy Raton ........ 449-22I4
Oono Raton .......... 449-2114
Ooil W. Sandan ........Irokar

In Pampo-Wa'm tha 1 
im a n m a n n r o « n >

a m o P U r t T U .
O  1962 and TM-CemufY 21 

Rcsl EstMc CorporMkan 
Equal Housing OppofiunitY S  
Equal OpporturutY Employtr

MiS

j k o f a K n /

•D R IV lir
C A U  U S  T O  S C f A N Y  O F  T N f  S f 
IIUN. Neteon - L ai^  4bedraom. 
MQilO
lill Christine - Large 3 bedroom. 
MLSIH
ION Hamilton - Six yr old 3 bed
room. MLS 731
2704 Navajo - Thr« bedroom. 
MLS778
ISM N. Sumner - Super 3 bed
room. MLS Ml.
1114 Terry Clean 3 bedroom. 
MLSM8
2211 N. RusmU - Remodeled 2 
bedroom. MLS 145.
IIM N. Runell - 2,3 or 4 bedroom 
MLS HI
7# Mora - Comer 4 bedroom. 
MLS8M
18# Lynn - Comer 3 bedroom 
MLS5U.
1185 E. Harvester - 2 bedrtwm. 
MLS Mi
UM. U li  U12 Alcock RentalsIff Mflf;
So Somarvilte - Nearly A City 
BIk 84IT
512 E. T ^  - Buskicu Building
Charyi ■araonthi* . . .  .4418)32  
Sandra Schunaman OH 18444  
OwyCtemant ............445-8327

ttakar, CRS, OH 
Al Shadiilfsid OH

.445-4345

.445-4245

SIDING
INSTALLED

, ' i

Add (ong-laalmg bdauty 
and protection to your 
home Choice ol colors, 
lextur« arxl malenals
Seors has o Oadit 
Plon to suit most 
every need

CALL 669-3360
For Fr«  Estimóle

You can 
count on

Sears
MAM IOBBUCRA84BCO

SatstlacfRon fuuruntaari 
ar yovB manoy bach

1623 N. Hobart

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

*24 HOUR SiRVIOr 
HAVE AN IXCIIUNT 

SfUenON OF HOMES IN AU 
PRICE RANOf S. UT US SHOW 
YOU THf NfW HOMfS BRINO 
BURT IN PAMPA.

TISI ISTATK 
Uw panect pia« lor that smaU 
acreage JurtlMitea Fran City 
Lteqlts. One acre to I age tracts. 
AUUUlttia av a ila b le ^  offi« 
k r.b u tr restriettens. Caliiilding.n 

llUy MlATSlA 
NBfO OROWINO ROOM 

Take a look at this rt>a«Mia 1
bedroom, l-4k botba honie. Simr 
iic Master Bedroon^ Large

1, Dbitog Room, PiLDr ’-----
ig room, l-4k Mtha,.(

baths, Cantral 
painted interior 
m, Fanoad yard 
dtehw lawn. In

air A Heat, recantly 
852.800. Cad A u S ^

■BTTER THAN NEW 
Hen's an attractive 2 Bedroom 
g ^ k  2 nptbs, ^ t r a l

and exterior lit.
with well eetaM;_________
Kiite Da«. BuUt-ki Microwave 
and celUig fam. $4I400!m I Au- 
di«y. OE.

JUST USTBIMIAMI 
Large attractive, 2 bedroom 
home in Miami . Located on extra 
large 180' lot. Formal Dbiing 
room. Central h «t, dcuolt gar 
age. Storm Windows Md Doers 
formal dining room. Carpeted

S8.0H Call L o ^ .  VlLS7l8. 
iMov« Iwalthy country liv

mateiy one block e « !  
B ara« St., on McCrth" 
Owiwr financing at 13% | 
Down paymenri 
WUda MLSS»

St

Audray Ataiondar .. U2-él22
DolaOarratt ............ 8U-2777
(»oty 0. Maadar ....... a4S-R743
MMIy Sandan ...........éa*-2é7l
Wilda NtcOahon ....... 449-4327
Data Robbins ........... 445-22*8
Sandra NMrida ....... 449 4448
Dolalahbim ........... 4412298
ionia Shad OH ........4413029
loronaPota .............8*4-2148
Wahor Shad Hahar . .4413D2*

1173 VW ca 
■tiras. HU« mheĥ bh hnot mm f

LTM.M W a t  tU  S.

Itn  SUPERIOR. Dual air. awniig. 
generator, new trumterino, slaapt 

"I. SOMMI or MB-7SH after 1

I M I  E L O D U D O  llo la r  b m  
sate or trade. Aitar S:M p.m.

.IXAIUR PARKS
terra-

TUSRMIWBR) ACRB 
MobElkaM AddttteD

í M ^ r i S s rAAB
IIM

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
north SOINERVUi 

Ntee 2 badraem Imiie wRb gar
a a ra a a jS Ä g a i!

•oiyDapa ....................U 4  SOTS
1— n  ' - ............... aaiM ia
tataaDiiaaM ............ -44R4W4
“ I ■" j  - .ted iina
lanRStoaT:............... MO-TSm
StaCMiltaMr. .........449-2R4S
ctaaDwoi .................. aaa-tTt*
StaMMdwARbr............ 4É»47M

l^ b U in g ttm
I f o a s e '

10 3 1 S u n i M r  
«16 -3 3 0 1

iRoteilr«
RNMIs

ilraB Lobro

TRUFibrI
1 aoo BBt-Tiaa

CotegtSUkon EiSSM tarsi 
Kasan Pampa Itannaar 

Son Angolo
a owaoe or uaaoiw ooenws

HATE TO PAINT?
Enjoy the« lazy daiys of sun with this 3 bed
room. New siding, windows, paint, and 
kKcben carpet. Oinstendte (tesign with cir
cuì« living room. MIA SlT

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Nava Waoln Jay Mata

Brah« Turn« laslham
4*9-9904 449-2B59 4*1542*

Fischer
669-6381

Mmhm PidMdf B 
■ s M y n M d w d M  
B w B M k  . . . r .

.4413902
A4M 340

4*9-4298
444-8222

.44B-I9M

realtors

669-6854 
I 420 W. Frandt

*#fe toy horder.ta

r two] .3,1%

S H S ® S 3 S S .- a .- a a
J a m d a lta s ts .................. 4 * 4  2484 O a M l ^  ....................... -444-341
MA M— -h--WIW BWViV e e '

449-7MI
4*94100

‘Mling Pomp« Snew 19S2”

4 MOBRi H08« LOTS 
Foir 18' teli on S. Banka. Om  la alraady plumbad ter a motete 
hamt. MLSISIL

3 RKIDBNTIAL TRACTS
Lacatod 4 dbM« Sortk of PaiiiM an HiRiñray #  411 aerai. SJT 
acr«, A IN  a « «  art OMM ter each tract. MLS8HT

ihemewttli 
1 fWtil DIUMftf.|pa w|pwenj.

rw8| L ^ w S u —a f  waffany. W»Md 
ity. Own« will «n rt«r cairyteg tean.

IBadraamh

n f t  i •  2 52  2 H u G H f -  B.DG

.4B9.PB7« iMHwwIay

Berta Cm
I OH, CM

Maltyw I
.44B-I449

SUMMER’S HOTTEST

'79 OLDSMOBILE 
TORONADO
FwHy looM. Has it «IR

^7650
79  OLDSMOBILE 

DELTA 88
Two door. Hm  it ail!

*5450
'80 BUICK SKYURK
V-6, air coatL, |

'79 DODGE CLASSIC 
VAN

Loodad with axtros, 20,876 milat.

*8495
'81 CHEVROLET 

Vi TON SILVERADO
fkkap wiA toppar. Powar, air, and 
mora. 14,000 mil(H.

*79 5 0

'81 TO Y O TA  
TREKKER 

4 WHEEL DRIVE
tHt wAyl. alacWic windows, alactrk Ak, powar i«aariii|, 5 Spaad, AJ4-FM

Radio Topa Dadi, Law MUat.toot. 28,000 miko.

*5450 *79 5 0
USED 
CARS

Í 6 5 -7 I2 5



f t

£

FOR BIG VALUES ON FAMOUS BRANDS!

Prices Blectlvelhni 
Tuesdqr. August a  19B3

in Pampa, Tans 
Sales in Ratal Quantities QMy. 
«CopyrigM 1983 Safeway

Stores. Inc.
IN CASH PRIZES 

TO BE WON!

OK OMWMAT CUSE OF 6AME 
KUBO CaSH PUBS PLUS TMVa PMZES 
• ONI'ZUOOilMHBI«

• OK *101000
T M K E * & O a O M N K I I S «  

nVOIMPSFOaTWOToP 
* T M P M C U IO E S :

I m M iM
IMMII

________) M M  «MMI MMMnMI BvtM W  k I 
<• « I f  II  !■ M m m |  M H M I  k  M M  M  a M m  I 
■ • i R lM M a M M .  M. M M M M T « «  I I Ì I .M  I 
• M t i M I «  M '

H M m* K >M4 lic.tit wc a«' 
t.n «titM tf«lca«M v«M C M liv«M  Trips 'S S MI lanii to* •*•

••• m*

ffiNMiKwitawtoi.

ROUND STEAKS
oonoEss 

nouno STEAKS!

Pack FRYERS
Cut

6RA0E “A” FRYERS

SMOKED PtCMGSl 
«atar M M

lb.

i&N
H AM S

Whole5to7l

BONELESS 
HALF HAMS 
Z t o 4 N M

SPARI
LEANMEAn 
PORK RIBS

Safmvay’s SAond 
S œ U V E A

l b .1

GROUND SIRLOm  sMain U p S TEAK S  I Slicad Slab BACON I M EA T FRANKS
$1 0 0 1 /NIK

Mad* exdmlvMy

Super Saver!

SMOK-A-ROMA
SMOK'A-ROMA BACON 

MiPaekaaal
Fresh Safeway 

^  Qualify Beef! Ik 8 3 3 7 T*-«-
rh«-

nANKS

12*oz. 
Package I

‘ n k  jiw x IP O U N T Y  TOWELSl M ARGARINE

I

Î
MRS.WRM»irS

TWIRLS
1 Pecan. Almond 

K  ̂ or Coconnt

Packages
of 8

DUNCAN HMES
CAKE MIXES
Lafor
T ip o

18W-OZ. 
Box

PARTY PRDE
CLEAR ICE

COCA-COLA
DET COKE or TAB

■»

CHICKEN OF 
TKSEA

K  O'/^oz. 
Caa

SCOTCH BUY 
QUABTBO

I 6 < a .

CHUNK TU N A BATH TISSUE
ASPEN

Pack

FRENCH FRIES
Pla-ANi

Regular or 
CiiakloCiit

PEAC H ES
SCOTCH tU T' 

SBcoaor 
Nalvoa

:-Jî
CALIFORNIA WHITE

EDLESS 
PES

Ifm Chm
IHOM Hid. Friar Mask.

29-OZ.

AUFORNIA 
EACHES

SM AU

ADOS

DEL MONTE
rOdnoRtr]

16-oz. 
Can

PARTY PRDE
ATO CHIPS

JENCrS CRISP CRUST
PIZZA

-104Z.
Package

JIF
iNUT SUTTER

I S ^

%


